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PREF AOE. 

Tn ace~unt of India. written by Mega.s
thenes from his personal knowledge of the 
country is justly held to be almost invalu
able for the light which it throws upon the 
obscurity of early Indian history. Though, 
unfortunately, not extaut in its original 
form, it has nevertheless been partially 
preserved by means of epitomes and quota
tions to be found scattered up and down 
the writings of various ancient authors, 
both Greek and Romah. Dr. Schwanbeck, 
of Bonn, rendered historical literature a good 
service by collecting and arranging in their 
proper order these detached fragments. 
The work thus reconstructed, and entitled 
Megasthenis Indica, has now been before 
the world for upwards of thirty years. It has 
not, however, so far as I know, been as yet 
translated, at least into our language, and 
hence it is but little known beyond the 
circles of the learned. The translation now 
offered, whicD goes forth from the very birth
place of the original work, will therefore for 
the- first time place it within the reach of thQ 
generaJ public. 



iv PREFACE. 

A translation of the first part of the 
lndika. of Arrian has been subjoined, both 
because it gives in a connected form a 
general description of India, and because 
that description was basod chiefly on the 
work of Megastben~s. 

The" notes, which turn for the "most part on 
points of history; geography, archroo)ogy, 
and tho identification of Greek proper 
names with their Sanskrit originals, sum up 
the views" of the best and most recent 
authorities who have writt~n on these sub
jects. This feature of the work will, I hope, 
recommend it to the attention of native 
scholars who may be pursuing, or at least 
be interested in, inquiries which relate to 
the history and antiquities of their own 
country. ' 

In the spelling of classical proper names 
I have followed throughout the system of 
Grote, except only in translating from Latin, 
when tho common orthography bas been 
employed. 

In conclusion, I may inform my readers 
that I undertook the present work intending 
to follow it up with others of a similar kind, 
until the entire series of classical works re
lating to India 5houlu be trlUlSlated into the 
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language of its rulers. In furtherance of 
this' design a. translation of the short trea
tise called Tke Oircumnavigation of the 
Erytlzrrean Sea, which gives an account of 
the ancient commerce of Egypt, Arabia, and 
India, is nearly ready for publication, and 
this will be followed by a translat¥>n of the 
narratives of the Makedonian Invasion of 
India as given by A~rian and Curtius l!l 

their respective Histories of Alexander. 
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TIlE FRAGMENTS OF TIlE INDIKA 
OF MEGASTHENES. 

brOOI>UCrION. 

Tho ancient G.·oaks, till even It comparatively 
late period in their history, possessed littlo, if any, 
real knowledge of India. It is indeed scarcely so 
much u.s mentioned by na.mein their greatest pocts, 
whether epio,lyricr or dramatic. They must, how
ever, have known 'of its existence as early as tllO 
heroic times, for we find from Homer that they 
used oven then articles oflndian merchandize, which 
wont among them by names of Indian origin, such 
as Icassitffl8, tin. and elephas, .ivory.. But their 
conception of it, as we gather from tho same source, 
WI!.S vague in the extreme. They imagined it to 
be an Eastern Ethiopia which .stretchod away to 
the uttermost verge of the world, ilond which, like 
the Ethiopia of the West. was inhabited by a ra~ 
of mcn whose visages were IlOOrched black by the 

• Kassitll'fos repreStlnta the S<>uslqit ka8~';". 'tin,' .. 
meW found in abqndance in the islands, on the coast of 
India; and _I<pka. is undollbtedly oollBected with ibhLl, the 
S .... lkril. nawe fur the d"mcatio eJepba.nt-its inib,,1 
oy J!.Lhle being I'erbap' th~ Arabic article. 



fierce rays aftha sun.t Much lies in a name, and 
the error made by the Greeks in thus ca.l1ing India. 
E t h i 0 P ia led them into the further error of con
sidering as pertinent to both these countries 
narrations, whether of fact or fiction, which con
cerned but one of them exclusively. This explains 
why we find in Greek literature mention of peculiB.r 
or fabulous races, both of men and other anima.ls, 
which existed apparently in duplicate, being repre
sented sometimes as located in India, and sometimes 
in Ethiopia or the countries thereto adjacent.t We 
can hardly wonder, when we consider the distant and 
sequestered situation of India, that the first con
ceptions which the Greeks had of it should have 
been of this nebulous character, but it seems some-

t See Homer, Oil. I. 23-24, where we read 

A16,cmer, ,.ol II'X6A 1l.llalaTa" llT}(rJToi d"3p;;',,, 
ol,.E" aIlITOp.'''OIl 'Yrrfp[o"o$,olll'dv,ollTor. 

(The Ethiopians, who are divided into two, a.nd live at the 
world's end-one part of theDl towards the setting sun, the 
other towards the rising.) Herodotoa in se ........ 1 p"""ag'" 
mentions the Eastern Ethiopians, but distinguishes them 
from the Indians (see particuIa.r1y bk. vii. 70). Ktol.ias, 
however, who wrote somewha.t late:- tha.n Herodotoa, fra
quently calls the Indians by the DAme of EthiopilUlll, a.nd 
the final discrimination betwe"n the two ",cee was not made 
till the M .. kedonian invasion gave the Westorn woTld Illore 
correct viewa of India. Aleunder himself, .. 'We l .... rn 
frolll Strabo, on first reaching the InJua ",i.took it for 
the Nile. 

:t Instan_ in point a.re the Skiapodea. K11l&mo1~oi, 
Pygma.iOi, Psylloi, Himantopodlll, St.el'»ophthalmoi, Ma
krobioi. s.nd the MakrokephaJoi, the Ma.rtikhora, IIdld the 
Krokott.a.. 
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what remarkable that they should have learned 
hardly anything of importance regarding it from 
the expeditions which were successivoly under. 
taken against it by the Egyptians under Sesostris, 
the Assyrians under Semiramis, and the Persians 
first under Kyros and afterwards under DareioB 
the son of Hystaspes.§ Perh~,ps, as Dr. Robert~on 
has observed, they disdained, through pride of 
their own superior enlightenment, to pay attention 
to the translLCtions of people whom they considered 
as barbarians, especially in countries far remote 
from their own. :But, in whatever way the fact may 
be accounted for, India continued to be to the 
Groeks little better than a land of mystery an.d 
fable till the times of the Persian wars, when for 
the first time they became distinctly aware of its 
existence. The first historian who speaks clearly 
of it is He kat a i 0 s of Miletos (B.C. 549·486),11 

§ Hcrodotos mentions tb&t nareios, before invading 
India., sent S\;y1&" the Karyandian on a voyage of discovery 
down the Indus, and that Skyl .. " aocordingly, setting ont 
from Kaspatyras and the p .. ktyikan district, reached the 
mouth of that river, when." he sailed through th" Indian 
Ocean to the Red Sea, performing the whole voyage in 
thirty months. A little work still extant, which briefly d~. 
scribes certain oonntries in Europe, Asia, and Al'rios, bears 
the name of thi. Sky 1&", but from interoa.l evidence it has 
been inferred that it could not have beeu written before 
the reign of Philip of Makedonia, the father of Alemnder 
the Great. 
. II The following names pertaining to India occur in He: 

kataios :-the 1M .... ; the Opia.i, .. .... c. on tho .am.k. of the 
Indus; the K .. !a.tia.i, an India ... roc.; Kaspwpy .. os, .. Gam.. 
daric citlj; ArglMltA, a city of India; the Skiwpod.s, and 
prob .. blY the PygmWl. 
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and fuller accounts are presol'ved in Her 0 d Q. 

to II' and in the rema.ins ofK to Ilia. II, who, having 
lived for some ycarll in Persia as private physician 
to king Artaxerxes Mnomon, collected materinlt> 
during his stay for a treatise on India, tbe firs" 
work on tbo subject written in tho Greek lan
guage.· His' dcscriptions were, unfortunately, 
vitiated by a large intermixture of fable, and it walt 
loft to the foliowel'lJof Alexander to give to tho 
Western world for the first time fairly accurnto 
accounts of the country and itll inbabitanta. 'l'he 
great conqueror, it is wcll known, carried scientific 
mOIl with him to chronicle his achievements, and 
dCllcribe.the countJ::ies to which he might carry hiB 
arll18, and Borne of his officers were also men of 
literary culture, who could wield the pen as woll as 

'If Herodotoa mentions the rw/!'f (Indus), the Pakfyikan. 
di.flrict, the GanuZarioi, the KaZa"ti<ti or K·,Zatl"i, snd the 
Pa,dn,in.. Both.n"katai". a.nd ITorodotoe .. groe in stating 
th"t there were sandy deserts in India. 

• "The few particulars appropria.te to Iudis, ItIld con· 
sistent wjth tl'1ith, obtained by Ctcsia.a. are almo.t conlini'd 
to something r"sembling a descriptivn of the cwhin .... t 
plant, the fly, .. oJ the be",utiful tint oht.';rwol from it, Wlth 

a genuine picture of the monk~y .. nJ the p8.l'1'Ot; the t .. " 
animals he had doubtl"". seen in Per8ia, .. nd lIo .. e",d 
<,otton. erub11zoned with the glowing ooloul'll of the moU~rD 
chintz were probably ... much coveted by tho f.ur 1"'I'';an. 
in tho harams of SW!a and Echalan .. IU they .Ldl ft, .. 

by the ladies of our own· country I • • • • but .. e .... u n"t 
bound to admit hie fable of the Martichora, ILiJl pyg,ni.,.,., 
hi. moo WIth tho heads of dogs, .. od foot reyer .. d. I"" 
griffiu~, .. nd hi. four·footed bird .... big ..... oh.,. ... -
Vi,,.ce .. i. 
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the sword. lIenee the expedition produced quite" 
crop ofuarraLives and memoirsrelatingtoIndia, such 
a~ those of B aeto, D i 0 g natos, Nell. 1'e h os, 
One a i k ritos, Ar iato bou 10 s, Kalli stha
n ~ s, and others. Thoila works are all lost, but 
their substance is to be found condensed in Strabo, 
Plmy, and Arrian. Subaequent to these writers 
were some others, whomade considerable additions 
to the stock of information regarding India, among 
whom may be montioned Deimachos, who 1'e
eided for a long time in P a Ii bot h l' a, whither be 
waR Bent on an embassy by Seloukos to All i t 1'0-

chadiis. the successor of SandrakottoB; 
Pat r 0 k I e 8, tho admiral of Selcukos, who is 
elilled by Strabo the lcast mendacious of all writers 
coo(,'Jrning India; Tim 0 s the n e s, admiml of 
the fI""t of Ptolemaio. Philadelphos; and Megas
thcl1os, who being sent by Seleukos Nikator on an 
embassy to Sandrakottos (Chandragnpta),t the 
king of the Prasii, whose capital was Palibothm 
(Pa.~aliputra. now pa~na),.wrote a work on India of 
such ackuowledged worth that it formed thc prin
cipal sonrce whence succeeding writers drew their 
accounts of th~ country. This work, which appears 

t The discovery that the S .. ndrokotto. of the Greeks 
w ... identical with t.he Chandragupta who ligures in the 
San.I'rit annals and tho Sa.nskrit drama wn.s ono of great 
moment, as it was the me"ns of connecting Greek with 
Sallskrit lite .... ture', and of thereby supplying for the first 
time .. date to early Indian. history, which had not, a single 
cbronological lomdmark of ite own. Diodoros dist,orts the 
name' into Xand .... mE'S, ILnd this "gain is distorted by Corti"" 
i uto AgT~mu\ea. 
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to have been entitled Ta 'lvat«a, no longer exists, but 
it has been so often abridged and quoted by the 
ancient writers that we have a fl)ir knowledge of 
its contents and their order of arrangement. Dr. 
Schwanbeck. with great industry and learning, has 
collected all the fm.gments that have been anywhere 
preserved, and has prefixed to the collection a Latin 
Introduction, wherein. after showing what knuw
ledge the Greeks had acquired of India hefore 
Megasthenes, he enters into an examination of 
those passages in ancient works from which we 
derive all the little we know of Megasthenss and 
his Indian misRion. He then reviews his work on 
India, giving a summary of its contents, and, hav
ing estimated its value and authority, concludes 
with a notice of those authors who wrote on India 
after his time.t I have translated in the latter 
part of the sequel a few instructive passages from 
this Introduction, one particularly which success
fully vindieates Megasthcnes from the charge of 
mendacity 80 frequently preferred against him. 
Meanwhile the following extracts, translated from 
C. Muller's Preface to his edition of the Indika. 
will place before the reader all the information that 
can be gleaned regarding Megasthcnos and his 
emhassy from a careful scrutiny and comparison of 
all tho ancient texts which relate thereto. 

Jostinus (XV. 4) says of Seleuk08 Nikator, 

1 He enumerates E .... to.theo~, Bip[lBl"(>hmo. P"l .. mo, 
Mnaseos, Apollod6ros, Agatharchid~8, Ale ...... der I'olyhutor, 
Strabo, Marinos of Tyre, a.nd Ptolemy amun~ the Gr""k., 
and P. Terentius Varro of Ata1<, M. V'pllWl'WI Agril'J1&. 
}'omponius Mela., Seneca, Phny, awl SahulUI among the 
Romans. 
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, He earned on many w.ars in t"e East after t"8 
clivi.ion of the Makedonian kingdom between 
himself and the other successors of Alexander, 
first seizing Babylonia, and then reducing Bak
tria-nil, his power being increased by the first BUC

cess, Tilereafter he passed into India, which 
bad, since Alexander's death, killed it~ governors, 
thinkiujt thereby to shake off from its neck the 
yoke of slavery. San d r 0 k 0 t to s had made it 
free; but when victory was gaiued he changed the 
name of freedom to that of bondage, for he him
self oppressed with servitude the very people 
whieb he had rescued from foreign dominion , 
Sandrokottos, having thns gained the crown, 
held India at the time when Sele\lkos was laying 
~he fonndations of his future greatness. Seleukos 
came to an agreement with him, and. after set
tling affairs' in the East, engaged in the war 
against AntigonoB (302 1I.C.).' 

"Besides J ustinus, A p pia n n B (Syr. c. 1i5) 
makes mention of the war which Seleukos had 
with SandrokottOil or Chill n d l' a g u pta king 
of the P r as ii, or, as they are called in the 
Indian language, P l' A c h y a s.:-' He (Seleu-

• The adjoctive 1Tpa~,al(o, in lElianns On tluJ Nature of 
AMma!., rvii.39 (Mega,sthen. Fl'agm.13. init.) bears .. very 
close resemblance to the 1ndian word 1'r iI c h ya 8 (that 
is 'dwellers in the E ... t'). The substantive would b. fIpag,. 
01, and Schwanbeck (Megasthen;. Indica, p. R2) thinh 
that this reading .honld probably be reotored in Stephanus 
of Byzantium, where the MSS. exhibit fIpa"lol, " form 
intermediate between fIpaEIl\os and fIp;;.. But they are 
called IIpa,,"o" hy Strabo, .Axrianus, and Plinius ; fIpai"Io, 
in Plutarch (Ale,v. chap. 62), and n:equently in 1EiJanus ; 
Dpav"Ioi ba>--Nicolaiis of Damascus, and ... the Flon!e. 
g .... m of Steb.ma, 87, 38; Bp.i.,..o. and Bpat ... lol .... e the 

B 
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kOB) cross6d the Indus and waged· .war on 
'Sandrokotto8, king of the Indians who dwel~ 
about it, until he made friends and entered 
into relations of marriage with him.' 80 also 
Strabo (xv. p. 724) :-< Seleukos Nikator gave to 
Sandrokottos' (IC. a large part of Ariana). Conf. 
p. 689 :c-' The Indians afterwards held a large part 
of ArianA, (which they had received from the 
Makedonians), 'entering into marriage relations 
with him, and receiving in re..!-.um live hundred 
elephants' (of which Sandrakottos had nine thou. 
sand-Plinhts, vi. 2'2'0); and Plutarch, Aw.u. 62:
'For not long after, And I' 0 k 0 t t 0 8, being king, 
presenbed Seleuko8 with five hundred elephantl!l, 
and with six hundred thousand men attacked and 
subdued all India.' Phylarcb08 (Fragm. 28) in 
Athenoou&, p. 18 D., refers to 80mft other wonder
ful enough presents as being sent to Seleukos by 
Sandrokottos • 

.. D i 0 dol' U s (lib. xx.), in setting fol"th theatrairs 
tlf Seleukos, has not said a single word about 
the Iudian WItI'. But it would. be strange that 
that expedition should be mentioned 80 incidentally 
by other historians, if it were true, a.s many recen t 
writers have contended, that SelCllko8 in this war 
reached the middle of India as far as the G .. n g e 8 

and the town Pal i m bot h I' a,-nay, even advanc
ed as far as the mouths of the GangeR, and there
fore left A1exander far behind him. This baseloss 
theory has been well refuted by Lassen (De Ptmtap. 
Ind. 61). by A. G. Schlegel (B,..,.lin'lF Oal.en&r, 

MS. readings in Diodoruo, ]!Vii. 93, 1''' a r r •• iii .. 
Curlin&, IX. ii. 3; P r tie sid 811 in J mho .... XlI. nu. II. 8 .. 
not. oD Fl'agm. 13. 
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1829, p. 31 ; y&t see Benfey, E,,.sch. u. a,.;;,ber. E1Ic'ycl. 
". In!lien, p. 67), and quite recenply by Schwan
beck, in a work of great learning and value en· 
titled Mega.sthen;8 Indica (Bonn, 1846). In the first 
plaoe, Schwanbeek (po 13) mentions the passage 
of J uatinus (I. ii. 10)' where it is said that no one 
had entered India. but Semiramis and Alexander; 
whence it would appear that the eltpedition 
of Seleukos was oonsidered so insignificant by 
Trogus as not even to be on a par with the Indian 
war of Alexanuer.t Then he says that Arrianus, 
if he had known of that remote expeditioB 
of Seleukos, would doubtless have spoken dif· 
ferently in his Indika (c. 0. 4), where he says 
that Megasthenes, did not travel over much of 
India, • but yet more than those who invaded it 
along with Alexander the Bon of Philip.' Now in 
this passage the anthor could have compared Meg. 
IIsthenes much more suitably and easily with Seleu· 
kos.t I pass over other proofs of less moment, nor 

t Moreover. Schwanbeck calls attention (p. 14) to the 
words of Appianus (i. 1). where when he says, somewhat in· 
aocumte1y, thatSandmkottos was lringof the Indians aronnd 
the Indus (T.,II ,,<pl TOil 'rvM" 'Iva.,v) he seems to mean 
that the war wa.e carried on on the bonndaries of India. But 
this is of no unportance, for Appianus has T.,,, .... pl aliT"" 
'1118."" 'of th !Miwn. 'W01tM it,' as Sohwanbeck himself 
has written it (p. 13). 

t The following p ... sa.ge of the Indian comedy Mudr4-
.. d,kshasa seems to favour the Indian expedition :-" M ...... 
while Kusumapura. (i .... PAta.liputdl. Pa.\imbothra) the city 
of Chand<a.gupt& a.nd the king of the mountain :regions, 
we8 invested on every side by the Kirntas, Y .. van ... , K .. mbo· 
jas, Persians. Baktria.ns, and the rest." But" that dram .... 
(Schwanbeck, p.I8), "to follow tbe authority of Wilson, was 
wtitten in the tenth century after Christ,-oerta.inly ten oen
turies after Selenkos. When even the India.n historis.ns have 
no .. ut)1onty i1: Iiistory, what proof can dramas give wl'ltten 
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indeed is it expedient to set fot,th in detl1il hPre all 
the rea.sons frolll whidl it is improbllble of its!"lf 
that the arms of Seleukos ever reschl'd the region 
of the GangPF!. Let us 1l0W l'xamine the 'pall~age 
in Plillius which causes many to adopt contrary 
Opl1110ns. Pliniu8 (Hist. Nat. vi. 21), after finuing 
from DiognctoF! and Dl1cto the distances of the 
places from Portw CI1Rpilll to the IIuphasis, the 
end of Alexander's march, thus proceeds :-' 'J'ha 
other journeys made for Seleuko8 Nikator are a9 
follows :-One hundred and slxty.eigut miles to 
the llesidrus, and to the river Jomanes as ma.ny 
(snme copies add five miles); from thence to 
the Ganges one Illlndred and twelve miles. One 
hundred and nineteen miles to the Rhodophas 
(others give three hundred and tWl?nt,y·five miles 
for this distanre). To the town K a lin i p a x Ii 
one hundred and sixty.seven. Five hundred 
(others give two bundred and sixty.five milpR), and 
from thence to the conflueuce of the Jomanell 
and Ganges six hundred and tweftty.five miles 
(sev~ral add thirteen miles), and to the town Po.· 
limboth:ra four hundred and twenty.five. To 
the ~outh of the Ganges six hundred and thirty· 
eight' (or seven hundred a.nd thirty-eight, to 

after many centuries PYa Tan a 9. whiph was also in hiler 
tImes the Iuuuln na.mp for the Grt~pks. WfLI!; ver,! R.n(·i~Dt1y 
the name gIVen t.o 8. certain DatJOU wbi"h thp Turhan! aay 
dwelt on the north·western boun.l .. n~. of llidia; and thi" 
sa,me nation (Manu, l<. 4A) i. "",0 Durul,erpd .. ,tb the 
Kall.bojas, the Sak .... the Pareda., tLe Pnllr ...... , a,,<1 the 
Kll'iltaa as being corruptRd among the K.hatr",,,.. (Conf. 
l,as.en, fle1tsrhr'.Il fur d. A""de d"" M"'9..nIIt>lM8, Ill. 
p.2406.) '1'h""" Ya""" .... are to be undp.."u."d in tLa pM • 
• age also, where they are m~ntion<'d along wlth'thOl!e tribes 
.. ,til wlUch they are u8Q&lIy c1 .. ".~d. 
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follow Schwanbeck's correctionl,-that is, six 
thousand stadia, as Megasthenes puts it. 

o. The ambiguousexpres8ionreUquaSeleuco Nica
tori p8l"Q,grata sumt, translated above as 'the othm' 
journeys made for Beleuk08 Nikator,' according to 
Sohwanbeck's opinion, contain a dative' of advan
tnge,' and therefore can bear no oljher meaning, 
'fhe reference i<l to the journeys of Megasthenes, 
n"imachos, and Patrokles, whom Seleukos had 
Rent to e'<plore the more remote regions of Asia, 
N or is the statoment of Plinius in a passage be
fore this more distinct. (' India,') he 8aY8, • was 
thtfJ'W'n open not only by the ~1"In8 of Ale:vander the 
Great, and the kings who 'were h-is BUccessors, of 
whom Beleltel'8 and An,tiochu8 even tmvelled to the 
Hyrrania1l a.,d Caspian seas, Patl'ocle8 being COIn

nwnder of their fleet, but all the Gl'eek writet,s wllO 
stayed behind with the Intl'!an kings (f01' ill stance, 
Megasthene8 and Dial! Y8;'.8, sent lnj Philadelph us fo,1' 
that purpose) have given accounts of the miUtary 
force of each n,.tion.' .schwanbeck thinks that the 
words CirCtl1JWeCUS etiam, . • , , , B-leuco Bt Antio- _ 
eho et P~t,'oele are properly meant to convey 
nothing bnt additional confirmation, and also 
an explanation how India V!a8 opened <tp by the 
a'J'InB of the kings who succeeded Alexander." 

... The following statements," continues Muller, 
"c<?ntain all that is related about Meg a s
t hen~s:-
.. , Megasthenes the historian, who lived with Selen

kos Nikator',-Clem, Alex, p,132 Sylb, (Fragm. 42) ; 
'Megaathen6s, who lived with Sibyrtios § the satrap 

~ SibYTtios, acoording to Diodoru. (XVIII, iii, 3), ha.d 
gamed the ... trapy of Amebas .. in the tbird year of the 
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of Aracbosia, and who say. that he often visited 
. Sandrakottos. king oCthe Indians, '-Arrian, EJlp. 

Alea:. V. vi. 2 (Fragm. 2) ;.,-'To Sandrokottos, to 
whom MegaRthenes came onauembassy,'-Strabo, 
xv. p. 702 (Fragm. 21i) ;-' Megasthenes and D~im· 
achos were sent on an embassy, -the former to 
Sandrokottos at - Palimbothra, the other to 
A II i t r 0 chad a s his son; and they left accQunts 
of their Bojoorn in the country,'-Strabo, ii. p. 70 
(Fragm. 29 nole) ; Megasthelles says that he often 
visited Sandrokottos, the greatest king (rnahdl'aja : 
v. Bohlen, Alta Indien, I. p. 19) of the Indians, and 
Poroe, still greater than he :'-Arrian, Ind, c. 5 
(Fragm.24). Add the paesage of Plinius, which 
Sollnus {PolyhiBtor. c. 60) thus render. :-' MegaB' 
tM'1IeB remainedfor BOlne time with the Indian ~illg8, 
and W'rote a hiBiiYl'1/ of Indian affairs, that hI! might 
kand down to posterity a faithfu.l aee01mt of all that 
he had witneBBed. Dionysiu8, who was Bent by Phil· 
adelphu8 to put the "ruth to the test by personal in. 
spect-ion, wrote ol60 as mucll.· 

"From these sources, then, we gather that 
Megasthenesll was tbe representative of SeleukOB 

114th Olympiad (s.c. 323), and was firmly eetabJi..hed in hi. 
satrapyby Antipat.3r (Amanu., De .~UCC68'. Ale<J1. § 1l6, e<l. 
D,dot). He jomed Eumen~s in 316 (Diad. "ix. 14.6), hut 
being c!tlled to a.coount hy hinI he .ought O&tety III !ligbt 
(ibid. XIX. xxiii. 4). After the d~featof Eumen~ .. Ant.gonoa 
delive~ed to him the most troublesom~ of tbe Argyr"'pid"" 
(tbid. C. l<lviii. 3). He must have afterwards joine<l S .. • 
lankoB. 

II Bohlen (AUe lndien, I. p. 68) o .. y. that Mog!Uthen/la 
W808 a. Persian. No oue gives th~ a.cC(luut of h.m hut 
Annius Viterhiensi., that forger, .... om Bohlen IlI'P""N to 
have followed. Bnt it is eYldently a Greek name. Stra.bo 
(v. p. 248; compo VeUeiua PaterculWl, i. 4) Wt>lltlOn •• 
Mega.sthen~. of Chalkia, who is lIILid to have founded 
Cums in Italy along with Hippokl~" of Kam~. 
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at the court of Sibyrtios, satrap of Aracho.ia, and 
that he was sent-from thence as the king's ambas
sador to San d r 0 k 0 t to B at Palimbothm, and 
tbat not once, but frequently-whether to convey 
to him the presents of Seleukos, or for some other 
cause. According to the statement of Arrianus, 
Megasthen~s ·also visited iring Poros, who was (Diod. 
xix 14) already dead in 317 B.C. (Olymp. CXV. 4.) 
These events should not be referred to the period 
of Seleukos, but they may very easily be placed 
in the reign of Alexander, as Bohlen (Alte Indien, 
vol. I. p. 68) appears to have believed they should, 
when he says Megn,sthen~8 was one of the com
panions of Alexander. But the structure of the 
sentences does not admit of this conclusion. For 
Arrianu8 says,· • It appears to me that Megas
thenes did not see"much of India, but yet more 
than tbe companions of Alexander, for he says 
that he visited Sandrokottos," the greatest king 
of the Indians, and Poros, even greater than 
he (Kal tI,:,p'l' 11" ToVTOV ,.'Cou,).' We should be 
disposed to say, then, that he made a journey on 
some occasion or otber to Poros, if the obscurity 
of the language did not lead us to suspect it a 
corrupt reading. Lassen (De Penfap. p. 44) thiuks 
the mention of Poros a careless addition of a chance
transcriber, but I profel' Schwanbeck's opinion, 
who thinks it should be written Kal n&'pov tT' 1'O'}1''I' 

,.'Cou., • and 'Who was even g"eater than PMOB.' If 
this correction is admitted, everything fits well . 
. "The time when he disoharged his embassy or 

embassies, and how long he stayed in Indu., C8dl

not be determined, but he was probably sent after 
the ~reaty had b~en struck and friendship had 
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sprung up between the two king~. If, therefote, 
we make the reign of Salldrokotto~ extend to the 
year 288, Megasthem18 would have set out for 
Palimbothra betw"een 302 and 288. CJinto~ (P. H. 
vol. III. p. 482) thinks.he ca.me to the In.dia.n 
king II> little before B.C. 302." 

While the date of the visit of Mt'gasthene8 to India. 
is thus uncertain, there is lesij doubt ail to what 
were the parts of the country which he SIloW; and 
ou this poi~t Schwanbeck thus writ.es (p. 21):-

.. Both from wha.t he himself says, ~ud bccaUlle 
he has enumerated more accurately than any of 
the companions of Alexander, or any other Greek, 
the rivers of Kabul and the Panjab, it is clear that 
he had passed through. these countries. Then, 
again, we know that he reached Pa~aliputra by 
travelling along the royal road. But he does not 
appear to have seen more of India: than those 
parts of it, and he .knowledgcB himseU that he 
knew the lower part of the country tr~ver8ed by 
the Ganges only by hearaay and report. It iM 
commonly supposed that he also spent some 
time in the Indian ca.mp, and therefore in some 
part of the country, but where cannot now be 
known. This opinion, however, is based on Do cor· 
rupt reading which the editions of Strabo exhibit. 
For in all the. MSS. of Strabo (p. 709) is found 
this reading :-r.vop.ovovs (j'otv '(/1 T';; :£ovllpoKo.,Tov 
ITTPOTO'Irii3't <P?lTlv 0 !llf'youO''''Ir, nTraptiltO/lT'tJ I'Vp,ti· 

/l",,, ,,"A~eovs lllpv/Lo"ov, ,."a."{'I,, qpipall la,," 0"'1"'')1-
p.<v/J K"Aop.p.aT/J ,,"A"01l"''' q Ilm_out.", IlpO}(p.w" ,1~'/J. 
'MegaBthenes says that' those who wero in the 
camp of SandrokottoB saw,' &0. From this tran!l' 
lation that given by Guarini and Gregorio alone 
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i~ different. Tbey render tbn~ :--' Megasthenes 
l'efert, 'Iuum io Sandrocotti castro. venisset . . ' 
\'idisse,' 'Megasthenes relates that when he bad 
come into the C/1tnp of Sandrokottos, he saw,' 
&c. F,'Om this it appears that the translator had 
found written .,'VO,...'VOf. But since that transla· 
tion is hardly eq unl in anthonty evea to a single 
MS , and since the word .,'.O,.'VOVf carl be cbanged 
lJIore readily into the word ..,.vo,... •• tW tLan " •• O,...f· 
.Of into- """,,...'VOVf, th.,re is no reason at 'aU why 
11'0 shoul<l d~part from the reading of all the 
M~S., which e".altbon disturhed by a baseless' 
conjectllre, conteRding that ., •• o,...<voo should be 
~Ilb"titntcd,-illa:;mllch as it is evident from Strabo 
and ArrianuB (V. vi. 2) that Megastheoea had been 
"!lmt to Sandl'okottos,-which is an argument 
\ltterly fuWe. Nevertheless from. the time of 
Casuubon the wrong reading "'."I"vo< which he 
promulgated has held its gJ'ollud." 

That AIegasthenes p .. iJ more than oue vi~it tu 
Iudia Schwlluheck is not at all inl'lined to believe. 
On this point he says (p. 23)-

"That Megasthenes frequently vi8ited India recent 
writers, all with one consent, following Robertson, 
3l'C WOlltto maintain; Devcrthcless this opinion is far 
from being certain. For what Arrianus haa said in 
his E ... ped. Ale.~. V. vi. 2,-noUQ",. ~. AE"~' (Mf')""". 
6."".) d.p,«itr6tB ..... paIavlJpa«oT'l"w .. o~'lva .. v fJaal'AE .. , 
does oot solve the q llestion, for he might have meant 
by the words that Mcgasthenes during his em· 
bassy had frequent interviews with Chandragupta. 
Nor, if we look to the context, does aoy otheT 
.,xplanation S6em admissible; and in fact no other 
writa: besidQi; has melltiolloo his making frequent 

c 
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nsits, although occasion COl' .making such men
tion was by no means wantiug, and in the Indika 
itself of Megllsthenes not the slightest indication 
of hie having made numerous visits is to be found. 
But perhaps some may Bay that to this view is 
opposed the accurate knowledge which he pos
sessed on all Iudian maLt~rs; but this may equally 
well be accounted for by believiug that he made a 
protracted stay at pa.~aliputra as by supposing 
that he frequently visited India. Robertson's 
('~njecture appears, "therefore, uncertain, not to 
say hardly credible." 

Regarding the veracity of Megasthenes, and hi" 
value as a writer, Schwaubeck writes (p. 59) to this 
effect:-

.. The ancient writers, wheuever they judge of 
tho~e ",ho' have written OIl Indian matters, ltr6 

without doubt wont to reckon MegasthelleH among 
thoae writers who are gi ven to lying and least worthy 
of credit, and to rank him almost on a par with 
Ktesias. Arrianu8 alone bas judged better of him, 
and delivers his opinion of him in these ",ords :
• Regarding the Indians I shall set down in a 
special work aU that is most credible for narration 
in the accounts penned by those who accompanie<l 
Alexa.nder Oli his expedition, and by Neltrchul!, wllo 
navigated the great sea which wlt"hes the shOl'es of 
India, and also by Megasthellh and Eratosthenes, 
whQ are both approved men (BoKip." &V3pf):' Arr. 
E,lJped. Aleoo. V. v . 

.. The foremost amongst those who di~I)arage 
him is Eratosthenes, and in open agreement. with 
him are Strabo and Pliny. Others, IIomong whom 
is DiodoruB, by omitting certa.in particulars re-

• 
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lated by Megasthenes, snfficienUy show that they 
dIscredit that part of his narrative., 

'IT Regarding the manner in whioh Strabo, Arrianus, 
DlOdorus, and Plinius lll!~d the IOO,Iea of Megasthen&, 
Schw&Ilbeck remo.rks :_U Strabo, and-not unhke to 
Strabo-Amanus. who. however. g .. ve .. much I_carefully 
consIdered lWConnt of India., abndgod the dascriptions of 
Megasth~nes. yet in oneh a way that they wrote at once 
in an agre.able otyle and with st ... tnt rega.rd to 800Curaey. 
Rut when Strabo deSIgned not merely to instruct but also 
to dehght hi. readers, he omitted whatever would be out of 
p!ace lQ an ent ... rtaining narrative or pictare.8que deacripw 
tion, and .. vu.d.d .. hove &II thing, aught that would look 
like a drv bst of "ames. Now though this may not be a 
funlt, .tlll it i. not to be denied that tho8e particlllars 
which he ho.s omitted would have very greatly helped Ollr 
lrnowledll" of Ancient Indio.. Nay, Strabo. in his eager· 
...... to he int".eshnlf. h ... gone 80 far tbat the topography 
.. f lIldla 18 .. lm08t entirely a bla.nk in his pages. 

II Diodorus.. howevet\ in Boll?' yillg thi8 prmclple of composi· 
hun h"" exeeeded all bound.. For as he did not a.un at 
wntang learnedly fv. the instruqtlOn of others, but in .. 
light. amnsing st) Ie, 80 as to be read with delight by the 
R1IlJtitud.., he selected for extract &neh JlIlrt8 as ti.,.t Boited 
this purpose. IIe bas therefore OWltted not only the most 
.... curate narrations of fact, but a1.0 the fablse which Ius 
rt!IIoders Dllght consider 118 incred.bl~. I1nd ha.o been best 
ple""ed to describe instead that po.rt of Indian lIfe which 
to the Greeks wonld .ppear oingulo.r and dIverting. . . . 
Nevertheless hi. epitome i8 not without its v&lue; for 
although we do not l.,..rn much that is new from its 
contents. still it ha.o the o.dvantage over &II the others of 
being the m·J.t ooh ...... nt, while at the same time it 
eUllbles IlS to attribute with certainty an 0""".101)&1 paasage 
to Megasthene., .... hich Wlthout ita help we could bu. 
conjecture proceeded from hi. pen. 

l. 8tnee Strabo, Arrianu;J, and DiodorUB have directed their 
attention to rehite nearly the same things, it ho.s resulted 
that the greatest part of the bull/ca has been c<>mpletely 
loot, and that of many p ...... ges. eingnlru-Iy enough, three 
""'tom"" ..... extant. to which ocoasiona.llya fourth is added 
by Pllniu8 . 

.. Atagreatdistan<.eiromthe .... riters,a.ndeepecio.llyfrom 
Diodoms, stando Plmius: whenoe it happen. that he both 
<hlf .... most from that writer. and";'o best supplements his 
ep.tome. Where the narrabve of Strabo and Arri&llus is at 
once plf'asing-a.nd inRtrnctive, and Diodorus Cb9d'll18 us 
... tli a hvel, .k~t.oh. Pliny gIve. insteo.d, in t.l1e baldest Ian. 
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.. Strabo (p. 70) says •• Generally spooking. the 
men who have hitherto written 61: the affairs of 
India were a set of liars,.-Dei mac h 0 s holdlt 
the first place in the list, Meg a s the n e 8 comes 
next; while OneaikritoB and Nearcho8, 
with others of the Ilame class, manage to stammer 
out a few words (of truth). Of this we became the 
more eonvinced wbilst writing the history or 
Alexander. No faith whatever can be placed iu 
Deima.ohos and Megasthene&. They coined the 
fables conceruing men with ears large enough to 
sleep in, men without any mouths, without noses, 
with ouly one eye. with spider legs, and with fingers 
bent backward. They renewed Homer's fables COIl

earning the battles of the crane;s and pygmies, and 
asserted the latter to be three spans high. They 
told of ants digging for gold, and Pans with wedge
shaped heads, of serpents swallowing down oxen 
and stags, horns and all,-meantime, as Eratosthe· 
nes has obst'fved, accusing each other of falsehood. 
Both of these men were sent as ambassadors to 
Palimbothra,-Megasthenes to S an d ro k 0 t t 0 s, 
Deimachos to Ami t roc had e 8 his Bon.-and 
fluch are the notes of theil' residence abroad, which, 
I know not why, they thought fit to leave. 

" When he adds, 'Pa.trokles certainly does not reo 
semble them. nor do any other of ~he authorities 

guage, a.n ill.dig ... ted ennmera.tion of nam..... With lWr 
ueua.l wonderful thligenee he ha.a written th .. part, but 
moYe frequently .till he writ.le with too httle care and judg. 
ment,-a. fa.ct of which we have already sp,," nomero ... 
instances. In a .".,.81_ way. all is uou .. I, he "ommends 
authors, "" that if you oompsr~d his aceOllllto of Taprohan .. 
and the kingdom of the Pr""H you woald trunk th>tt he had 
livt'd a.t different periods. He frequently oomrul'1ld. M __ 
tben~., but more freqnentlY8eemo to tra ..... nhe hun withoool 
lWlkoowledgment." -pp. fi6.1i8. 
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('onBulted by El'atosthenes contain such ab.surd,ities, 
we may well w6nder, seeing that, of all the writers 
on Indi .. , Eratosthenes has chiefly followed Megas. 
thenes. Plinius (Hut. Nat. VI. xxi. 3) says: • India 
wns opened up to our knowledge ... even by other 
Greek writers, who, having resided with Indian 
kings,--as for instance Megasthenes and Diony. 
sius,-made ,known the stJ:ength oHhe races which.. 
peopled the country. It is not, however, worth 
while to study their accounts with care, so con· 
H il'ting are they, e.nd incredible.' 

.. These same writers, however, seeing they have 
ropied into their own pages a great part of his 
IlIdlk"" cannot by any means bave so entirely dis· 
trusted his veracity as one might easily infer they 
did f!'om these judgments. And what of this, 
that Eratosthenes himself, who did not quote him 
sparingly, says in Strabo {p. 689, that" he sets down 
the breadth of Indili from the register of the 
Stathmi, which were received 5B authentic,'-a pas: 
sage which can have referencetoMegasthenesalone. 
The fact is they find fault with only two parts of the 
narrative of Megasthenes,-the one in which he 
writes of the fabulous races ofIndia, and the other 
where he gives an acconnt of Herakles and the 
Indian Dionysus; although it so happens that on 
other mattors also they regarded the account given 
by others as true, rather than that of ~.Iegasthenes . 

.. The Aryan Indiu,ns were from the remotest period 
surrounded on all sides by indigenous tribes in a 
state of barbarism, from whom they differed' both 
'in mi.nd and disposition. They were most acntely 
~ensible of tIllS difference, and gave it a very point. 
ed expression. ~'or as barbarians, even by the sane· 
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tion of the gods themselves, are excluded froUl th~ 
Indian commonwealth, so they seem to have been 
currently r£'gardt'd by the Indiau~ as of a nature 
and disposition lower than their own, and be~tial 
rather than human. A difference existing between 
minds is not easily perceived, but the Indi,ms were 
quick to discern how unlike the barbarous tribes 
were to themselves in bodily figure; and the 
divergence they exaggerated, making bad worse, 
and 80 framed to themsel'l'es a mental pioture of 
these tribes beyond measure hideous. When 
reports in oirculation regarding them had given 
fixity to this conception, the poets seized on it as 
a basis for further exaggeration, and embellished 
it with fables. Other races, and these even 
Indian, since they had originated in an intermix
ture of tribes, or since they did n~t sufficiently 
follow Indian manners, and especially the system 
of caste, so- roused the common hatred of the 
Indians that they were reckoned in the same cate
gory with the barbarians. and represented as eq ual
ly hideoulf of aspect. Accordingly in the epic 
poems we Bee all Brahmanical India surrounded by 
races not at all real, but so imaginary tha.t some
times it cannot be discovered how the fable origi
nated. 

"Fol'll1s still more wonderful you, will find by 
beHtowing a look at the gods of the Indians and 
their retinue, amQng whom particularly the at
tendants of Kuvera and KA.rtikllya. are described 
in such a manner (conI. ]}[aMbh. ix. 2;;58 et IIeq). 

that hardly anything which it is possible for the 
huma.n imagination to invent seems omitted. 
ThesE', however, the India.ns now Bufficiently dil!!-
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hnguish from the fabulous races, since they 
neither believe that they live within the borders 
of India, nor have any intercourse with the human 
race. These, therefore, the Greeks could not con
found with the races of India . 

.. These races, however, might be more readily 
confounded with other creatures of the Indian ima
gination, who. held a. sort of intermediate place 
between demons and men, and whose number was 
legion. For the R A. k B has a 8 and other 
Pi'; A c has are said to have the same characteris
tICS all the fabulous races, a.nd the only difference 
between them is that, while a single (evil) attribute 
only is ascribed to each race, many or all of these 
are assigned to the Rli.kshasas and the Pisachas. 
Altogether 80 slight id the di~tin(ltion between 
the two that any strict lines of demarcation Clm 
hardly be drawn between them. For the Rakshasas, 
though described as very telTible beings. are never
~heleS8 believed to be human, and both to live on 
the earth and r,a.ke part in Indian battles, so that 
an ordinary Indian could hardly· define how the 
nature of a Rakshasa differs from that of a man. 
There is scarcely anyone thing found to charac
terize the RA.k.hasas which is not attributed 
to Borne race or other. Therefore, although the 
Greeks might have heard of these by report,
which cannot be proved for certain,-they could 
. scarcely. by reason of that, have erred in describing 
the manners of the races -according to the Indian 
conception. 
. "That reports about these tribes should have 
reached Greece is not to be wondered at. For fa
bles invented with some glow of poetic fervourhave 
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II. remat'kable rOl.cility in gaiuiug a wide CUt'relle)" 
which is all the greater In proportion to the 
boldness displayed' in their invention. Those 
fables also in which the Indians have represented 
the lower animals as talking to each other have 
been diffused through almost every ('ountry in 
the world, in a way we cannot understand. Other 
fables found their way to the Greeks before evell 
the name of India was known to them. In this 
class some fables even in Homer must be reck· 
oned,--a .matter which, before the Vedas wel'c 
better known,' admitted only of probable conjec. 
ture, but could not be established by unquestion
able proofs. We perceive, moreover, that the fur. 
ther the epic poems of the Greeks depart from 
their original simplicity the more, for tbat very 
reason, do those fables creep into them; while 
a. '{"ery liberal use of them is made by the 
poets of a later ago .. It would be /1 great mistake 
to suppose that those fables only in which Indut 
is mentioned proceeded from India; for a faLlc in 
becoming current tarries along with it the name 
of the locality in which tho scene of it is laid. An 
example will make this clear. Tbe Indians sup
posed that towarils the 1Iorth, beyond the Rima' 
laya, dwelt the U t tar a k uri, a people who ell
joyed a long and happy life, to whom di~ease and 
care were unknown, and who l'evelJed in every 
delight in a laud all paradi~e. 'l'hiR fahle made 
its way to the West, calTying with it the IJAme of 
the locality to which it related, and 80 it cam~ to 
pass that from the time of Resiod the Greeks sup· 
posed that towards the north lived the R y per b o' 
rea. n s, whose very name was fashJOued after somt 
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Indians pJ>J,Ced the seatofthiH h.tppy people towa,:ds 
the north is manifest; bnttherew8s not the slightest 
rea~on which can be discovered why the GreekR 
should have dO!le so. Nay, the .locality assigned 
to the Hyperboreans is not only out of harmony. 
but in direct coufiict, with that conception of the 
world which the Greelcs.enterttlined . 

.. The first kllowledge of the mythical geography 
of the IndianM dates from this period, when the 
Ii I'peks were the uncouscious recipients of Indian 
faloles. Fregia knowledge was imparted by S k y
J It x, who first gave a description of India; and 
all writers from the timo of SkyJax, with not a 
.ingJe exception, mention those fabulous races. 
hut iu such a way that they are wont to speak of 
them as 1Ethiopill~8; by doing which they have 
incurred obioquy and the suspicion of dishonesty, 
especially K t e s i a 8. This writer, however, is not 
at all untruthful when he says, in the conclu
sion of bis I'}dika (33), that 'he omits many ef 
these stories, and others still moro mar,ellous, 
that he may not appear, to such is have IIOt seen 
these, to be telling what is inoredible;' for he 
could have described many other fabulous races, 
as for example men WiLh the heads of tigers (vyd
gh'I'<Tmltc7"l~), others with the necks of snake!> 
(vyalag,.-t,.&), others having horses' hmds (/urarlgll

t'I1(l" Il<t8. dM1lI1Iclui8), others.w ith feet like dogs 
(8V(tl'aa,;,.), others with fOllr foet (cltatu8ltlJadJ8), 
othel'S with three eyes (Il iwilrds), and others with 
six hundred . 

.. N or were the compll.I1ions of Alexander able to 
disreg.ard tlle,;e jiihles,-in fad, ~d'rcel.r ally of 

D 
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tbem doubted their truth. For, generally slJeaking, 
tbey were cornmunk'ated to tht'm by the Brah
maI.16, whoMe learuing and wisdom tllt'Y held iu 
the utmost veueration. Why, then, should we be 
surprised that Mega~theJJtls also, followiug exam
ples 80 bigh alld numerous, should have handled 
those fables PHis aeconnt of them ill to be found 
iu Strahoill; }'li'ny, Iris!. Nat. vii.:!. 14-22; Solinus 
W." (Seh: p. 64.) 

SchwallbeLk then examines the fal,lcs relatt'd by 
Megasthenes, and having ijhoWIl that they were of 
Indian origin, thus proceeds (p. 74):-

.. The relt1tivlll'eracity ofMegasthcnel:l, then,can
noL be '!ucbtioned, for he related truthfully both 
what lie ac:tually saw, and what was told him hy 
other~. If we then:fol'c Beek to know what re
liance is to be placed Oil any particullp' narrative, 
this othcr point mllst be considered, how far hi" 
informant,s wer'e worLhy of credit. But here no 
g"ollna for 8u~pici"n exitits; for on thos(\ matters 
which did not come under hiB owr~ observation 
he bad hi>! ill formation from thobe BrallDr8J?,S 
'l\bo were the rulers of the state, to whom be 
again and again ap(>chl~ as his [,uthoritieH. Ac
cordingly be was ahle not 'ollly to oeHcribe how 
t.he klUgrlom of the P r It s i i was governed, but 
also to gi ve an t'~tj matI' of tlJf' pow!'r of other 
nations and the ~trell!.\'t,b of dw;r al'JlIi,,~. IIt'lll'e 
we eanllut \Volluer' that I udian id" .. ri are to be 
found iu the books of lII"h'1t~lhclll~~ Illi:.p<l lip with 
accounts of what he pel'."onally olJ . .,cn"'\ Ilnd with 
Grcf'k iu,*" . 

.. 'l'herefuI'e to him, a .. to the eornpalli.,lls or AI
exaudl:l', it eanzlOt be o"jevted that l,c tolt! too 
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milch. That he did no. tell too little to give an 
adequate account of Indian atrairs to Greek 
r~"ders we know. For he has de~crib"d the 
(\ountry, its soil, climate. animals, and plants, its 
government and religion, the manners of its 
people and their arts,-in short, the whole of 
Indian life from the king to the remotest tribe; 
and he has scanned every object with a mind 
sound and unprejudiced, without overlooking even 
trifling and minute cit'cumstances. Ifwo see any 
part omitted, a little only said about the religion 
and gods of the Indians, and nothing at all about 
t.heir literature, we should reHect that we are not 
rpading his veritable book, but only an epitome 
and some particular frltgmcnts that have survived 
the wreck of time." (p. 75.) 

.. Of the slight mistakes into which he fell, some 
are of that kind into which even the most careful 
ohserver may be betrayed, aR for instance his 
incon'cetly stating that the Vip A. 8 It pours its 
waters into tho I r It vat i. Others had their 
origin in his misapprehension of the meaning of 
Indian words; to which head must be referred his 
assertion that among-the Indians laws were not 
written, but everything decided by memory. Be
sides he alleges that on those Brt.hma~B who had 
.thrice erred in making up the calendar silence for 
the rest of their lives was enjoined as a punishment. 
'I'his passage, which has not yet been cleared up. 
I wonld explain by supposing that he had heard 
the Indian word w,duni1h a name which is applied 
both to a taciturn person and to any aRcetic. 
Finally, some errors had their source in this, that 
be 100ke4 at Indian matters from a Greek's point 
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of view, f!"Om which it resultpd that he did not COl'

redly enumer'ate the castes, and gave a mi8tllken 
aceouut of tile Indian gods and other matters. 

"NotwithRtanding. the wor'k of Mpga~th£'Ue.~-in 
HO far as it. is a part of Greek I iteratll re and ofGrl'pk 
and Roman ll'lIorning-iB, as it were, the culmilla
tion of the knowledge which the ancients eVl'r 
acquired of Indi!l: fur although the geog'..apbieaJ 
IIcience or the Greeks attained afterward" a per
fect form, nevertheless th"e knowJed~e C'f India 
derived from the books of Megasthenes has only 
approached perfect accuracy the more closely thol'e 
who have written after him on Iudia have followed 
hill In,z,:ka, And it is not only on account ofhiR 
own merit that Megasthenes is a writer of great 
impor·tance, but also 011 this other grouud, that 
while ot-her writers llave borrowed n grpat part of 
what thl'y relate from him, be excrci8ed a powerful 
iufluence 011 the whole f'p\,prE' of LaLin Bnd 
Greek scientific knowledge . 

.. Be8ide~ this authority which the Indika of 
1tIegasthem!s llOlds in Greek literature, his remains 
have another value. since they hold not the last 
place among the sonrces wbenoo we tlprive our 
knowle<1ge of Indian Ilntiquity. For 8S there 
now exists II. knowledge of 0111' own o'"lI.lIcil'lIt 
India, still on some points be increases the kllo",
ledge which we have acquired from otber lIoune'. 
even though hiB narrative not 8eMom re'luirt'~ to 
be supplemented and corrected, N otl'l·jtb"tantiing. 
it must be cOllooded that the lWW inft)/7l1Bti,," we 
have learned li'olll him is neitlrer elltrt>ll".t'!Y grf'at in 
amount nOl' wl'iglit. What is ofgrmter impol-tance 
tb&n &11 that i~ new in what he has toM us. is-that 
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he !tas recalled a picture of the condition of India 
at a definite period,-a service of all the greater 
valu .. , because Indian literature, always self·coll
sistent, is wont to leave .us in the greatest doubt 
if we seek to know what happened at any particular 
time." (pp. 76, 77.) 

It is yet an unsettled question whether the Indika 
was written in the Attic or the Ionic dialect.* 

• The following authoriti.s are quoted by 8chwanbeck 
(pp. 28, 24) to .how that the Ir1dika of Megastheni's was 
divided into four hook. :-Athen. IV. p. IuS-where 
the 2nd hook U. m~Dt.ioned; Clem. Al.x. Strom. J. fl. 132 
!' ylb., where the Srd book is mentivned; Joseph. contra 
.4pw,., 1. 20, and ,A?1tiq. Jud. X. xi. 1, where the 4th book 
I. mentioned-of. G. 8Y110911. tom.!. p. 419, Bonn. The 
assignment of the frngmenta to thai" respective book ....... 
8 matt..r of some dlffieult.y. as the OI·de. of the .. connection 
vartes 1D dIfferent aut.hots. 
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FRAGMENT I., 

OR AN EPITOME or }hOAIlTHI!NE~. 
(Diod. II. 35-42.) 

(35.) 1 India, which is in shape quadrilateral! 
bs,s its eastern as well as its westel"tl side 
bounded py the great sea, but on the north. 
ern lIide it is divided by :Mount Hem.) do s 
from that part of Skythia which is inhabited 
by those Skythians who are called the S a k a i, 
while the fourth or western side is bounded by 
the river caUed the In d u s, which is perhaps 
the largest of all rivers in the world after the 
Nil e. I The extent of the whole country from 
east to west is said to be 28,000' stadia, and 
from north·to south 32,000. "Being thus of 
such vast extent, it seems wen.nigh to em· 
brace the whole of the northern tropic zone 
of the earth, and in fact at the extreme point of 
India the gnomon ot' the sundial may frequently 
be observed to cast no shadow, while the constel. 
lation of the Bear is by night ip.visible. and fl\ 
tbe remotest parts even Arcturus diJlappea1'll 
from view. Consistently with this, it is also 
stated that shadows there fall to the southward. 

·India bas many huge mountains which abound 
in fruit·t.rees of every kind. and mauy VIlRt 

plains of great fertility-:-more orleM beautiful, 

1 Witb Epit. 1. COllf. Frltgtn. ii., ill. (iD Ind. A"t. vol. V. 
p. 86, c. 2}. 

I .• Con!. Fragtn. iv. • CunE. Fragm. ix. 
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but all alike hItersected by a multitude of l·ivers 
• The greater part of the soil, moreover, is under 
irrigation, and consequently bears'two crops in 
the courSe of the year. It teems at the same 
time with animals of all sorts,-beasts of the field 
and fowls of the air,-of all different degrees of 
strength and size. • It is prolific, besides, in ele· 
phant~. which are of monstrous bulk, as its 
soil ~upplies food in ullsparing profusion, mak. 
ing these animals far to exceed in strength 
those that are bred in Lib Y a. It results also 
that, since they are caught in great numbers by 
the Indians and trained for war, they are of 
gwat moment in turning the scale of victory. 

(36.) , The inhabitants, i~ like manner, hav· 
ing abundant means of subsistence, exceed in 
consequence the ordinary stature, 1I.Ild are distin· 
guished by their proud bearing. They are also 
found to be well skilled in the arts, as might be 
expected of men who inhale a pure air and 
drink the very finest water. • And while the 
soil bears on its surface all kinds of fruits 
which are knlhvn to cultivation, it has also 
under ground numerous veins of all 'sorts of 
metals, for it contains much gold and silver, 
and coppel' and irou in no small quantity, and 
even tin and other metals, which are employed 
in making articles of use and ornament, as well 
as the implements and accoutrements of war. 

t In addition to cereals, there grows throughout 

, •• Conf. Fmgm. xi. • 
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India much millet, which is kept well watered 
by the profu~ion of river-strea.ms, and much 
pulse of different sorts, and- rice 11.1:>0, and what 
is called bOll'pO'fUm, as weil as mllny other plant.s 
useful for food, of which' most grow spon
taneously. 10 The soil yields, moreover, not a 
few other edible products fit for the subsistence 
o( animals, about whieh it would be tedioull to 
write. It is accordingly affirmed. that famine 
has never visited India, Rnd that there has 
never been a general scarcity in the supply of 
noudshing food. 11 For, since there is a donble 
rainfall in the course of each year,-one in the 
winter season, when the sowing of wheat lakes 
place as in other. countries, and the second 
at the time of the summer solstice, which is the 
proper season for Bowing rice and bospor71m, a. 
well as sesamum and millet-the inhabitants of 
India almost always gather in two harvest-s an
nually; and even should one of the sowings prove 
more or les8 abortive they are always sure of the 
ot.her crop. .. The fruits, moreover, of spon
taneous growth, and the e8cul~nt roots which 
grow in mar~hy places and are of varied Rweflt,
neIlS, afford abundant Bu~tenance fur man. '"The 
fact is, almost all the plains in the country 
bave a moisture which is alike g(miltl, wllCther 
~t ill derived from the rivel'lS, or fl'om the rll.imo 
of the summer season,which are wunt lo ftlll 
en'ry year a.t a. stated pez'ind with Burpribing 
reg-1I1arity; while the great heat which prevails 
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ripens the roots :w:hich grow in the marshes, 
and especially those of the tall reeds. 

10 But, further, there e.re uss,ges observed by 
the Indians which -contribute to prevent the 
occurrence of famine among them j for wheres,s 
Rmong o~her na.tiol1s it is usual, in the contests 
of war, to ravage the soil, and thllS to reduoe 
it to an uncultivated waste, among the Indians, 
'On the contrary, by wbom husbandmen are re
garded as a class that is sacred and inviolable, 
the tillers of the Boil, even when bl\ttle is raging 
in th~ir neighbourhood, are Il,nliisturbed by any 
sense of danger, for the combatants on either 
side in waging the conBict make ca.rnage of 
each other, bnt allow- those engaged in hus
baudry to remain quite unmolested. Besides, 
they neither ravage an enem.r's land with lire, 
nor cut down its trees. 

(37.) .. India, again, possesses many rivers 
both large and na"l"igable, which, having theu' 
SOl11'ces in the mountains which stretch along 
the northern frontier, traverse the level country, 
ltnd not a few of these, aflier uniting with each 
other, fall into the river called the G an g e s. 
U Now this river, which at its source is 80 
stadia broad, flowl! from north to sOlltn, and 
empties its waters into the ocean forming the 
eastel'lJ boundary of the G a n gar ida. i, a 
nation which possesses a vs.st force of the 
largest-sized elephl!.nts. 17 Owing to this, th!lir 
country. has never been conquered by any 

I< 
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foreign king: for all other nations dread the 
ol'erwhelming number and strength of these 
aniIpals. 181Thus Alexander the Makedonian,' 
after conquering all Asia, did not make wa.r 
u1..>0n the Gange.rldai,t &s he did on all others; 
for when he had arrived with all his troops at· 
the river Ganges, and had subdued all the other 
Indians, he abandoned as hopeless an invasion 
of the Gangaridai when he learned that they 
possessed four thousand elephants well trained 
and equipped for war.] lOAnotherril'er. about 
tbe same 'Size lIB the Ganges, called the I n d U I, 

has its sources, like its rival, in the north, and 
falling into the ocean forms on. it, 'u!ay the 
boundary of India; in its passage through the 
"&8t stretoh of level country it receives not a 
few tributary streams which are navigable, 
the most notable of them being the H u pan is, 
the H n d asp ~ s, and the A k e sin ~ s. 
Besides these rivers there are a great many 
others of every description, which permeate the 
conntry, and supply water fol' the nurture of 
garden vegetables and crops of a.IIsorts. toNow 
to account for the rivers being so numerous, and 
the supply of water so superabundant. the 
native philosophers and proficients in natural 
science advance the following reasons :-They 

f Coni. Lassen, Pentapot. 16. 
"' Couf. F'ragm. m. in Ina. Ant ... 01. V. p. 88. c. n. 2·8. 
11.'8 Can!. Fngm. u.. in Ind,. Alit.· fol. V. p. 87, 0. i ... 

2·13. . 
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say that the countries which surround India
thosp. of the Sky th ian s and Baktrians, and also 
of the Aryans-are more elevated than India, so 
that their waters, agreeably to natural law, How 
down together from all sides to the· plains 
beneath, where they gradually saturate the soil 
with moisture; and generate a multitude of 
rivers . 

.. A peculiarity is found to exist in 0_ of the 
river!! of India,-that called the Sill a 1I, which 
flows from a. fountain bearing the same name. 
It differs from all other rivers in this l'espect,
that nothing cast into it will float, but every
thing, strange to say, sinks down to the bottom. 

(38.} "It is saidthatlndia, being of enormous 
size when taken as a whole, is peopled by races 
both nllmerous and diverse, of which not even 
one was originally of foreign descent, but all were 
evidently indigenous; ,sand moreover that India 
neither received a colony from abroad, ·nor sent 
out a colony to any other nation. ... The legends 
further inform us that in primitive ti.!nes the 
inhabitants subsisted on such fruits as the earth 
yielded spontaneously, and were cl~thed with 
the skins of the beasts found in the country. 
as was the case with the Greeks; and that, in 
like manner as with them, the arts and other 
applianbes which improve human life were gra
dually invented, Necessity herself teaching 

. •• COM. Fmgm. xlvi. 
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them to an anima.l at once docile and furnished 
not only with hands ready to second all hifJ 
efforts, but also with rea.son and a keen intel. 
ligence . 

•• The men of greatest learning among the 
Indians tell certain legends, of which it may be 
proper to give a. brief summa.ry.t They relate 
that in the most primitive times, when the 
people {If the oountry were still living in vil· 
lages, D ion \l 8 08 made his appearance com
ing from the regions lying to the west, and 
at the head of a considerable a.rmy. lIe over-

:t Fru.Glll. I. B. Diod. III. (l3. 

Oonc'M"Uing Dionu808. 
Now Bome, as I have already said, supposing 

that there WeTe three individuals of this name, who 
lived in different ages, assign to each appropriate 
achievements. They say, then, that the most an
eientoft~em was In do s, and thatas the country, 
with its genia.l temperature, prodllced spontane
ously the vine-tree in great abundance, be was 
~be first who crushed grapes and discovered the 
use of the properties of wine. In like mannor he 
asoertained what oulture was requisite for figs aull 
other fruit trees, and transmitted this knowledge '0 aTher-times; and, in It word, it was he who found 
out how these fmits should be gatlwred in, 
whence alS() he was CI.Illed L 6 n a i 0 II. This aame 
Dionusos, however. ,they call o.Iso K .. t .. p" g tJ n, 
since it is a custom among the Iudians to nourish 
\heir beards with grea~ Cl.lre to tile Tel-y. end of 
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ran the whole of India, as there was no great 
city capable of resisting his arms. •• The heat, 
however, having become oxc~SI!ive, and the 
soldiers of Dionusos being afflicted with a pes
tilence, the leader, who was remarkable for 
his sagacity, cal'l"ied his troops away from the 
p~ins np, to J.he hillR. There the army, re
cl"Uited by tho cool breezes and the waters 
that flowed fresh from the fonntains, recovered 
from sickness. 11 The place among the moun
tains where Dionusos restored his troops to 
health was called Mi)rosj from which I:ir-

their life. DioIlJlB08 then, at the head of an army, 
marched to every part of the world, and taught 
mankind the plan4fng of the _ vine, lind how to 
cruBh grapes in the winepress, whence he WIIS call
ed Len a. i a B. Having in like manner imparted 
to all a knowledge of his other inventions, he ob
tained after his departure from among men 
immortal honour from those who had benefited by 
his labours. It is further said that the place is 
pointed out in India even to this day where the 
god had been, and that cities are called by his 
llame in the vernacular' dialects, ancl that many 
other important evidonces still exist of his having 
been born in India, about which it would be tedi· 
OUB to write. -.. -

S' '.t seqq. Cool. Fragm. lvii . 
..... Conf. Fragru. 1. iu Ind. Ant. vol. V. p. 89, c. 

v-ii.-u He u-lle us further/' &c. to c. VlU.-" On the pnocipie 
of merit." 
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cumstance, DO doubt, the Greeks have tl'ans
mitted to posterity the legend concerning the 
god, that Dionusos was bred in hiJJ fatlier's 
thigk.§ "' Having after this turned his attention 
to the artificial propagation of useful plants, he 
communicated the secret to the Indiana, and 
taught them the way to make wine, as well as 
other arts conducive to human well-being. U He 
was, besides, the founder of large cities, which 
he formed by removing the villages to conve
nient sites, while he also showed the people how 
to worship the deity, apd introduced laws and 
.courts of justice. ao Having thus _achieved alto
gether many great and noble works, he was re
garded as a deity and gained immortal honours. 
It is related alao of him that he led about with 
his army a great host of women, and employed, 
in marshalling his troops for battle, drums and 
cymbals, as the trumpet had not in his days been 
invented; 81 and that after reigning ovel.' the 
whole of India for two and fifty years he died of 
old age, while his sons, succeeding to the go
vernmeIl;t, transmitted the sceptre in unbroken 
succession to tbeir posterity. as At last, after 
many generations bad come and gone, the so
vereignty, it is said, was dissolved, and demo
cratic governments were set up in the cities. 

(39.) 88 Such, then, are the traditions regard
ing D ion U s 0 s and his descendants current . . . 

§ "'1por. .1 Conf. Fragm. n. 
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among the Indians who inhabit the hill-country . 
•• They further assert that Her a kIlls II also 
was born among them. .0 They assign to him, 
like the Greeks, the club and the lion's skin. He 
far surpassed other men in personal strength and 
prowess, and cleared sea and land of evil beasts. 
··lVlarrying many wives he begot many sons, but 
one daughter only. The sons having reached 
man's estat,e, he divided all India into eqnal por. 
tions for his children, whom he made kings in 
different parts of his dollllinions. He provided 
similarly for his only daughter, whom he reared 
up and made a. queen. B. He was the founder, 
also, of no small number of cities, the most reo 
nowned and' greatest of which he called Pal i. 
bot h r a. He built therein many 6umptuous 
palaces, and settled within its walls a numerous 
population. The city he fortified with trenches 
of notable dimensions, which were filled with 
wateJ,' introduced from the river. .7 Heraklcs, 
accordingly, after his removal from among·mep., 
obtained immortal honour; and his descendants, 
having reigned for many generations and sig. 
nalized themselves by' great achievements, nei· 
ther made any expedition beyond the confines 
of India, nor sent out any colony -abroad. .. At 

,.t_OI 000£. Fl .... gm. 1. in rna.. Ant. vol. V. pp. 89-90, c. 
viii, from" ,But that Hercules," &0. to .. of Ius daughter.' 

II Apparently S i v .. is meant, though his mall1/ wives and 
BOns are unknown to Hindu mytbology.-ED. 

B. CoDi. Fmgm. XXV. 
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last, however, after many years had gone, most 
of the cities adopted the democt'atie form 01 

government, though some retained the kingly 
until the invasion of the country by A I e x a n. 
de r. 8. Of several remarkable customs existing 
among the Indians, there is one prescribed by 
their ancient philosophers "'hich one ma.y regard 
as .truly admirable: for the law ordains tbat 
no one among them shall, under any cir
cumstances, be a sla.vc, but that, enjoying free
dom, they shall respect the equal right to it 
'" hich all possess: for those, they tho'U9 ht, '" ho 
have learned neither to domineer over nor to 
cringe to others ",ill attain the life best adapted 
for all vicissitudes of lot: for it is but fair and 
reasonable. to institute la",s ",hich bind all 
equally, but alllJW property to be unevenly dis
tributed. 

( 4\).) The", hole population ofIndia is divided 
into seven castes, of ",hich the first is formed 
by thecoUective body ()fthe Philo sop her s,,. 
",hich in point of number is inferior to the 
other classes, but in point of dignity preeminent 
over all. For the pl1ilosophers, being exempted 
from all public duties, are neither the mll.8ter~ 
nor the servants of others. U They are, }Jowever. 
engaged by private pel"l>bnll to offer the sacrifices 
due in lifetime, and to celebra.Le the obsequies of 

, +'>'&0'0<1>01, Stl1lbo, Died. Io1J10'1"al, A rr. 
'0." Conf. Fr.gDl. :.xui. in 11id. Ant. vol. V. pp. 91·92. 

('c. xi. and .xu. 
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the dead: fur they are believed to be most dear 
to the gods, and to be the most convel'sant with 
matters pertaining to Hades. In requital of 
Buch services they receive vahiable gifts and 
privileges. ., To the people of India at large 
they also render great benefits, when, gathered 
together at the beginning of the year, they fore
warn the assembled multitudes about droughts 
and wet weather, and also about propitious 
winds, and diseases, and other topics capabla.of 
profiting the hearers. .8 Thus the people and the 
sovereign, learning heforehand what is to hap
pen, always make adequate provision against 
a commg deficiency, and never fail to prepare 
beforehand what will help in a time of need. 
The philosopher who errs in his predictions 
incurs no other penalty tha.n obloquy, and he 
then observes silence for the rest of his life . 

•• The second ClI.>Ite consists oC the H usb and
men,- who appear to be far more numerous 
than the others. Being, moreover, exempted 
from fighting and other public services, tbey de
vote the whole of their time to tillage; nor 
would an enemy coming upon a h1;!sbandman 
at work on his land do him any harm, fJr men 
of this class, being regarded as public benefac
tors, l\1"e, protected from all injury. The land, 
thuB remaining nnravll-ged, and producing heavy 
crops, supplies the inhabitants with an that is 

r .... P'Yoi, Stra.b. Axr. Diod. 
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requisite to make life very enjoyable. H The 
husbandmen themselves, with their wives and 
children, live in the country, and entirely IIvoid 
going into town. •• They pay a land-tribute to 
the king, because all India is the property of 
the crown, and no private person is permitted 
to own land. Besides the land-tribute, they 
pay into the royal treasury a fourth part of the 
produce of the Boil. 

!7 The tkird caste consists of the N eat her d B 
and Sheph~rdB,tand in general of all herdsmen 
who neither settle in towns nor in villages, but 
live in tents. By bunting and trapping they 
clear the country of nQxious birds and wild 
beasts. As they apply themselves eagerlY'and 
assiduo~Bly to this pU1'8uit, they free India from 
the pests with which it abounds,-ail sorts of 
wild beasts, and birds which devour the seeds 
sown by the husbandmen.l 

(41.) .s ThefvUl'lli caste consists of the A rt i
zan II.§ Of these some are armourers, while 
others make the implements which hUijbandmen 
and oLhers find useful in their di!foreJlt callings. 
This olass is not only exempted from paying 

t BotI1(6).0, flCal'lro'J!£vfc leai flCa8oAou frO""', OiIlOlJ-i(f, 

Diod. nOl"'''ff I<al Or,pn/f'al, Stmb. n",,,i,,u f', .. ai 
80v"tl~0I, A,T. 

l Shepherds and bunt., .. were not a .... ,,1" of H mdful. 
but were probably trIbe. ltke the Abh,," or Ahlrtl. lih ...... 
gars. &c.-J;;o. 

§ T·X"/f'DI. 
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taxes, but ~~n receives maintenance from the 
royal exchequer~ 

•• Thefifth caste is the ~Iii i tary.1I It is well 
organized and e'l.uipped for war, holds the second 
place in point of numbers, and gives itself up to 
idleness and amusement in the tiDies of peace. 
The entire force-men-at-arms, war-horses, 
war~elephants, and all-are maintainll.d at the 
king'8 expense. 

<. The Bw:th caste consists of the o.v e r see r e. 
It is their province to inquire into and superin
tend all that goes on in India, and make report 
to the king,' or, where there is not a king, to 
the magistrates. 

01 The seventh caste consists of the C 0 un
c ill 0 1'8 and Ass esso r s,-of those who de
liberate on public affairs. It is the- smallest 
class, looking to nllrober, but the most respected, 
on account of the high character and wisdom of 
its members; .. for from their ranks the advisers 
of the king are taken, and the treasurers of the 
state, and the arbiters who settle disputes. The 
generals of the army also, and the chief magis
tratos, usually belo;ng to this class . 

•• Such, then, are about the parts into which 
the body politic in India is divided. No one is 
allowed to marry out of his own caste, or to 

II IIoA,,.'/TToi, Strah. Arr. 
, 'Ecpopo., Diod. Strab. 'E.".iITKCYtrO,. Arr. Is tbia the 

class of officers referred to as .heritfB-1l",hd.natra-m the 
.Mob iWionl'tions P Ooni. Ind.A,,':' v?l. V. pp.267·8.-lilD. 
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exercise any calling or art except his own: for 
instance, a soldier ca.nnot becom~ a husbandman, 
or an a.l'tizan a philosopher.- '-

(42.) •• India possesses a vast number ofhnge 
elephants, which farsurpa!j!l tkosefound elsewhere 

. both in strength and size. This animal does 
not cover the female in a. peculiar way, as some 
affirm, but like horses and other quadrupeds. 
I. The period of gestation is at shortest sixteen 
months, and at furthest eighteen. t Like mares, 
they generally bring forth but one young one 
at a time, and this the dam suckles for six years . 
•• Most elephants live to be 8.S old as an ex
tremely <!.ld man, but the most aged live two 
hundred years . 

., Among the Indians officers are appointed 
even for foreigners, whose duty is to see that 
no foreigner is wronged. Should any of them 
lose his hea.lth, they send physicians to attend 
him, and take care of him otherwise, and if he 
dies they'bury him, and deliver over such pro
pertyas he leaves to his relatives. o. The judges 

• .. It appll&" stmnge thn.t Megaethedll should ha.ve 
divided the people of India into sevan caatee .•• Herodotu.. 
bowever, bad dIvided the people of EgrP': itlto .even caotes, 
namely priests. soldiers, herdsmen, IWID •• hllTlls, trsd""men. 
intsrprete]s. and .teersmen ; and Mp~B8thene. D1 .. ythe?efore 
h .... e takon it for /l'l'ItnW that there .. ere ..... eIl cut.eII in 
Indi... It is Ii curious fact that, from the time of Aleuuder'. 
elrpedition to a eomparatively reeent date, geogmyheJ'8 
and others ha .. e contmua.Uy dntwn ...... iogwl bet_ Egypt 
aud India."-Wheeler'. Hist. oj I'ndm. vol. Ill. p.10a, not. 
...... Conf. Fra.gm. uni. 

t For some remarks on tbie point see Blochme.uu'. nne. 
l .. tiou of the ,4"" ..... 1.& ..... p. U8. 
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also decide cases in which foreigners are con
cerned, with the greatest care, and oome down 
sbarply on tbose wbo take unfair advantage of 
them. [What we have now said regarding 
India. and its antiquities will suffice for our pre-
lent purpose.] . 

BOOK I. 

FRAOM. II. 
An-. E;»ped; AZ .... V. 6. 2-11. 

Of the Boundarietl of India, its General 
Character, and its lU'lJers.t 

According to Eratostben~s, and Megasthenl!s 
wbo lived with Siburtios the satrap of 
ArachGsia, and who, as he himself tells us, 
often visited San d rako t t 0 s§ the king of the 
Indians, India forms the largest of the four parts 
into which Southern Asia. is divided, while 
the smallest part is that region wnich is includ
ed between the Euphrates and our own sea. 
The two remaining parts, which are .separated 
from the others by the Euphrates and the 
Indus, and lie between these rivers, are scarcely 
of sufficient size to be compared with India, 
even should they }:Ie taken both toge~her. The 
same writers say tha.t . India. is bounded on its 

% Conf. Epit. aiL mit. _ 
§ The name of Chand .... gupt&. is written by the Greeks 

Sa.ndrokott08, Sa.ndrakott&e Sa.ndra.kOttos, Androkottoa. 
and (best) Sandrokuptos. Cf. Sohlegel, Bib!. Ind. I. 8405.
Soh_beck, p. 12, D. 6. 
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eastern side, right onwards to the south, by the 
great ocean j that its northern frontier is formE'd 
by the Kaukasos range as far as the junction of 
that range with Tauros ; and that the boundary 
towards the west and the north.west, as far as 
the great ocean, is formed by the river Indus. 
A considerable portion of India. consists' of a 
level plain, and this, as they conjecture, has 
been formed from the alluvial deposits of the 
river,-inferring this from the fact that in other 
countJ.-i.elil plains which are far away from the 
sea are generally formations of their respective 
rivers, so that in old times a. country was even 
called by the name of its river. As an instance, 

. there is the so· called plain of the Her m 0 s'-:'a. 
river in Asia (Minor), which, flowing from the 
Mount of Mother Dindymene, falls into the sea 
Dear the lEolian city of Smyrna. There is also 
the Lydian plain of the . K a ii s t r 0 s, named 
after that Lydian river; and another, that of the 
K a i k 0 s, in Mysia; and one also in Karia,
that of the M a i a. n d r os, which extends even to 
1.iiletos, whioh is an Ionian city. [As for Eapt, 
both the historians Herodotus and Heka!.aioll (or 
at any rate the author of tho work on Egypt if 
he wall other than Hekataios) alike agree in de
claring it to be the gift oBhe Nile, so that that 
country was perhaps even called after the river; 
for in early times AigyPtos wa.s the Dame of 
the river wllioh now.a-days both the Egyptiana 
and other nations call the Nil e, as tM words 
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of Homer clearly prove,. when he says that 
Menelaos stationed his ships at the mouth of 
the river Aigyptos. If, then, there is but ~ 
single river in each plain, and these rivers, 
though by no means large, are capable of 
forming, as they lI()w to the sea, much new land, 
by carrying down silt from the uplands, where 
their sources are, it would be unreasonable to 
reject the belief in the case of India. that a great 
part of it is a level plain, and that this plain is 
formed from the silt deposited >by the rivers, 
seeing that the Herroos, and the Kaiistros, and 
the Kaikos, and the Maiandros, and all the many 
rivers of Asia which fall into the Meditel"I'lUlean, 
even if united, would not be fit to be compared 
in volume of water with an ordinary Indian 
river, and much less with the greatest of them 
all, the G a n g e s, with which neither the Egyp
tian Nil e, nor the Dan u be which flows 
through Europe, can for a moment be compared. 
Nay, the whole of these if combined all into 
one are not equal even to the In d u s, which is 
already a large river where it rises from its 
fountains, and which after receiving as tribu
taries fifteen rivers all greater than those of 
Asia, 'and b'eai-ing off from its rival the honour 
of giving name to the country, falls at last into 
the sea.* 

• Strabo, xv. 1: 82, p. 700.-[AJl the rive", mentioned 
(the last of wbich is the Hupanis) unite in one, the Indus.] 
They. say tha.t fifteell considerable rivers, in all, dow into it. 
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FlUGH.llI. 

An. IndM:a, II. 1. 7. 

01 tke Boundaries of lndia·t 
(See tranelatioh of Arrian.) 

FRA-GM. LV. 
Btrabo, XV. i. ll,-p. 689. 

Of thB .nou'fularie. and Ewtent oj India.: 

India. is bounded on the north by the extre
mities of T a.u r 0 8, a.nd from A ri an a. to the 

l' Conf. Epit. !: &olio! for note. on the _ lee In.u.u. 
AntiqU<lll'y, vol. v. p. 830.-ED. 

t Conf. Epit. I, 2. Pliny (Hist. Nat. VI. 91. 2) etatea tha.t 
India. extend. from north to sonth 28,160 thou880ud PlWe8. 
This number, though it is not euctJy eqaal to2.2,300Btadia, 
but to i2,800, nevertheleae a.pproa.ches the number given bJ 
Megasthencs nearer than IIdlf other. From the number. 
which both Arria.n (Ind. iii. 8) a.nd Stra.bo (pp. 68·69, 6(0) 
give, Diodorn. dUfeu remarkably, for he 88oyt! the breadth 
extenda to 28,000, and the length to 32,000 .tadia.. It 
would be raeh to deny tha.t Megasthenes may alaa have 
indicated the lo.rger number. of DlOdorns, for Arriau 
(Ind. iii. 7·B) adda to the number the word. "where 
shortest" and" whe.-8 nOJl'ro",,,.t;" and Stl'abo (p.689) 
h .... added to the expres810n of the breadth the words .. at 
the shortest," 1IdlcJ.\ referring to Megasthenes and Deima· 
ChOB, 88oy. duitinctiJy .. who .tate tho-t in some ptace. the 
.ustance from the .outhern, sea is 20,1100 .,tadw, and in 
oth.". 30,OUO (pp. 68·69). There can he no doubt, however, 
that Megasthen~8 regarded the .maller, and Deim""'hos 
the larger nnrub6l' as correct; for the la.r~er lOOmed t<J 
Arria.n unworthy of mention, ond Strnbo (p. 6110) aa.y. 
decIdedly, .. Mega.sth .. ",h and IMimfWks. inclin. to b. 
mor, ruoderate in their .st,mat" fa ... accord"tg to them 
the distance f"om the Bottthern Boa to CattC<1s,. • •• 011"" 
20,0(10 stadia: III'macho., hO"'BVI"f', 01/""'6 fhat tile d,,· 
tance in. .om. pta.e. ,,",c,.ds 30,UOO .t,tdta."! by which he 
quite excludes Megasthen •• from thlS (lpimon. And at 
p. 72, where he mentions the 30,(100 .t&dta of D.'imacboe, 
he does not ... , a. word of Megutbenes. But it muat he 
certain that 16,000 staWa is the only measure MegBllthenloa 
pva of the breadth of In<ha. For Dot only Strabo (p. tl89) 
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Eastern Sea by the mountains which are variously 
ealle<1 by the na.tives ofthese regions Par a p a
m is 0 s, a.tld Rem ado 8, and Rima. 0 B,§ and 
other na.mes, but by the Macedonians K a u· 
k a S 0 s. il The boundary on the west is the 
ri verI n d u s. but the southern a.nd eastern sides, 
which are both much greater than the others, 
runout into the Atlantic Ocean., The shape of 
the country is thus rhomboidal, since each of 
the greater sides exoeeds its opposite side by 
3000 stadia, which is the length of the pro· 
montory oommon to' the south anti the east 
coast, which projects equally in these two direc· 
tions. [The length of the western side, measured 
from 'the Kaukasian mountains to the sQuthem 

and Al'Tian (Ind. iii. 7) hRve not qnoted .. larger number 
from Mega9theD~s, but Hippa.chos also (Stro.bo, p. (9),
wbore he shows th .. t Patrokl". i. unworthy of confidence, 
because b. h ... !ri ... n .ma.Ile. rumen.ions for India tban 
Megasth.n's-on1v mentions the meas"r. of 16,000 stadia I 
Wh.eftl~, fol' 'Wha.t H1PP11'chos wanted, the greatest number 
was the most suitable for hi. proof.-I think tbe nnmbers 
were augmented because Mega.sthenes reqarded 80S Indian, 
Kebul and tbat pltl't of Ariana which Ch .. ud.s.gupta had 
taken from Seleukoi; BOd au the nortb the frontler nations 
U~tars.k\U'88. wbich he mentions elsewbere. What Meg ..... 
thon •• said .. buut the breadtb of 'India remamed fixed 
throughout the whole geography of the Greeks. so that not 
even Ptolemy, who eays Indi .. erlends 16,BOO sto.dia. d,ft'ers 
much from it. But hi. measure of lengtb has either been 
rejected by aU, for fear of opposing the ancient opinion 
tb .. t the tomd zone could not be inbsbited, or (like Hip
t'"Ych",,) erroneously c,.rri.d much too far to the Dorth.
Schwanbeck. pp. 29. 30, n. 24-

§ Scbmieder snggests·~ in ArriaD.. 
II i.e. The RimAlaya,a. 
~ The world was "nciently regarded as 3dl ia1a.nd 8111'

rounded by ~e Atlantio Sea. 
o· 



sea along the course Q£ the river Indus to its 
mouths, is said to be 13,OQO stadia, so .that the 
eastern side opposite, \V.i~h\.the addition of the 
3000 stadia.. of the proino~tory, will be some-
where about 19,000 stadia. This is the breadtb 
of India where it is both smallest and greatest.) 
The length from west to east as far as Pal i· 
bot h r a can bo stated with greater eertainty, 
for the royal road which leads to that city haA 
been measured by 8choeni, and is in length 10,000 
stadia.... The extent of the parts beyond can 
only be conjectured from . the time taken to 
make voyages' from the sea to P a lib 0 t h r & 

by the Ganges, and mliy be about 6000 stadia. 
The entire length, computed at the shortest, 
will be 16,000 stadia. This is the estimate of 
Era.tosthen~s, who saya he derived it principally 
from the authoritative register of ~he stages 
on the Royal Road. :. Herein Megasthenes agrees 

• All the texts read llUTpVp{"," instead of pvplaw. In 
&11 the 11188. of Strabo a.lso W9 rea.<! uxo.vio.s, .. nd in 
Arria.n, who erlra.cts the same passage from M"gasthen~8, 
everywhere uxolllo,s. Though there is nothing to bJa.me 
in either leotion, yet it is ea.sier to cha.nge rrxoiva., than 
17xolll,m" for Strabo may h .. ve been Bnf'prised to tind the 
Greek schoenu. in use a.Iso in Indlll. The sC4oenuB, how. 
evm", I"hich with Eratosthenes i ... moo.sure of 40 otadur. 
(Plin. Hist.Nat. XI L 30), ~oincides ~l""ly with the Indian 
y6iana of four hi),,, •.. I do !lot for'fet that usually double 
this length is 8.S81gned to the y4,iana, but a.lso that it is 
shorter than the Hindl2ll reckon it (A •. Res. vol. V. p. 1(5), 
a.nd .. Iso by the Chinese pilgrims (Fo •• koue.ki, 87.&;), and 
by Megasthene. himself, 111 51mbo (p. 708, Fra.gm. nxi ... a" 
from whicb it .eem. certain that tp,n ete.dia. are equal. to 
some Indian me&Blll'e which ca.nnot be II> swAller on8 tbaa 
the kr/lsa.-Schw. p. 27, II. 23. 
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with him. [Pa.trokles, however, makes the length 
less by 1000 stadia..] Con!. AlT. Ind. iii. 1-5. 

FRAGM. V. 

Stra.bo, II. i. 7,--p. 69. 

Of the SizB of India. 
Aga.in, Hippa.rchos, in the 2nd volume of his 

commental'Y, charges Eratosthenes himself-with 
throwing discredit on Patrokllis for differing 
from Megasthenes abont the length of India. on 
its northern side, Megasthenlis making it 16,000 
stadia, and Patrok1lis 1000 less. 

FRAGM. VI. 
Stra.bo, xv. i. lll,-pp. 689.690. 

Of the Size of India. 

[From this, one can readily see how the ac
counts of the other wrioon vary from.one an
other. Thus Ktilsias says that India is not of 
less size than the rest of Asia.; Onesikritos 
regards it as the third part of the habitable 
world; and N ea.rchos says it takes one four 
months to traverse the plain oJlly.] Megasthenlls 
and Deima.chos incline to be more moderate 
in their estimate, £01' according to them the 
distance from the Southern Sea to KaukasOB 
is oVllr 20,000 stadia.-':"'[Deintachos, however, 
allOWIL that the distance in some places exceeds 
30,000 stadia. Of these notice ha.a been taken 
in an ~arlier part of the work.] 
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FRAGM. VII. 
Strabo, II. i. 4,-x>p. 68.6g. 

Of the Size of India. 
,Hipparchos controvertB this 'View, urging th" 

flltility of the proofs on 'W hieb it rests. Patro
kl~s, 118 says, is unworthy of trnst, opposed ail 

be is by two competent authorities, Duimae]108 
and Mega&t1lCues, who stat.e that in sonae pla.ces 
t.he dist.a.nce from the southern sea if! 20,000 
sta.dia., and in others 30,000. Such, he 8I1YS, is 
the aooounHhey give, 8.f}d it agrees with the an
cient charts of the country. 

FllAGM:. VIII. 
Arr. Indio"" III. 7·S. 

OJ the Size of India. 
With Megasthent'S the breadth of Indis is its 

extent from east to west, though tllis is called 
by others its length. His account ill that the 
breadth at shortest is 16,000 smuia, and its 
lenglh-by which he means its extent from 
Jlorth to south-is at the no.rrowest 22,30() 
stadia. 

FRAGlf. IX. 
Strabo, 1I. i. JII,-p. 76. 

Of the Betting of the Bear, and shado1£8 fall;n1 
in contrary directZun •. t 

Again. he [Eratosthenes] wished to show th", 
ignorance of Doimachos. and his want of lit 
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practical knowledge of such subjects, evidenced 
BS it was by his thinking that India lay between 
the autumnal equinox: and the winter tropio, 
and by his contradicting the assertion of Me. 
gasthenes that in the southern parts of· India. 
the constellation of the Beat' disappeared from 
view, and shadows feU in opposite directions,:
phenomena. which he assures us are never seen 
in InWa, thereby exhibiting the sheerest igno
rance. He docs not agree in this opinion, but 
accuses D~imachos of ignorance for asserting 
that the BCD.I"S do nowhere in India disappear 
from sight, nor shadows faU in opposite direc. 
tions, as M.egasthenes supposed. 

·FRAGM. X. 
Pliny, His!. Nat. VI. 22. 6. 

Of the Setting of the Bear. 
Next [to the P r 1\ s i i) in the interior are the 

'Monede s ,nd the Sua ri, to whom belongs 
Monnt Mal e U s, on which shadows fall towards 
the north in winter, and in summer to the south, 
for six months alternately.§ The Bears, Baeten 

l Conf. Diod. lI. 35, Plin. HlSt. Na!. VI. 22. 6. The 
wr.ters of Alexander'. time who affirmed simlla. thinl/ll 
were Nearcbos and Oncsikrito., and B""to wbo exceeded 
a.ll boun.h. Conf. L_en, Instit. LillU. Pm •. Append. p. 2. 
-Scbwanb. p. 29. 

§ .. The Mandall would .emu to he the same people as 
the Maned.s of Pliny, who with the Scari, occupied 
the inland country to the south of the Palibothri. A. this 
i. the emet position of the country of the M dud ....... d Sua", 
I think it qlllte ""rtam tltat they must be the earne mee ... 
the MODed ... and Sa""; of Pliny. In anoth.r passage 
Pliny mentillnS tbe Mandei .. lld Malli "" OC01lp:ymg the 
cOllD~r'y . between the Cwgw and the Gange.. Amongst 
the MalIi. there ..... a monntain named MaUns, w luah 



says, in that part of the country are only once 
visible in the course of the year, and not for 
more than fifteen days. Megasthen~s says that 
this takes place in many parts of India.. 

Conf. Solin, 62. 13 :-
Beyond P a lib 0 t h r a. is Mount Maleus, on 

which shadows faU in winter towards the north, 
and in summer towards the south,' for six 
months alternately. The North Pole is visible in 
that part of the country once in the cours~ of the 
year, and not for longer than fifteen days, as 
Baeton informs us, who allows that this occurs in 
many parts of India. 

FRAGM. XI. 
Strabo, xv. i. 20,-p. 693. 

Of the Fertility of India. /I 
Megasthen~s indicates the fertility of India. 

.by the fact of the soil producing two crops every 
year- both of fruits and grain. [Eratosthen~s 
writes to the same effect, for he- speaks of a. 

would seem to be the same ... the famous monllt Malena of 
the Monedes and SUlLri. I tbink it hlgbly probable that 
both names may be intended f<lr the celebrated mount 
Mandar, to the south of BhAgulpur, which is fabled to have 
been used by the gods .. nd demons .. t the churning of the 
ocean. The Mandai I wonld identify with the inhabitants 
of the MahAnaili rIver, which is the Manada of Ptnlemy. 
The Ma.lli or Malei would therefore be the ... me people .... 
ptolemy'. Mandalre, who oocopled the right bank of the 
Gange. to the BOuth of P .. libolhm. or the;!' may be the poo. 
pie of the Rajmah8J hilla who .. re ca.1I.'<l Maler •.•...• 
• • • • • • The Suari of Pliny are the Sabarrre of ptolemy, 
and both may be identified with the ahoriginal S ..... I"IUJ 

or Suar., .. wLid race of woodcuttero who hve .n the jun. 
gles without .. ny fixed habdatIoL"-Cnnningluun' • .4f1c. 
Geog. of India, pp. &OS-9. 

II Oonf. Epit. &, 9. 
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winter and a. summer sowing, which both have 
rain; for II> yea.r, he says, is never found to be 
without rain at both those seasons, when~e en
sues a gr.eat abundance, since the soil is always 
productive. Mnch fruit is produced by trees; 
and the roots of plal}ts, particularly of tall reeds, 
are sweet both by nature and by coction, since the 
moisture by whic~ they are nourished is heated 
by the rays of the sun, whether it has fallen 
from the clouds or been drawn from the rivers. 
Eratosthenes uses here a peculiar expression: 
for what is called by others the ripening offruite 
and the juices of plants is called among the 

. Indians coot ion, which is as effective in producing 
II> good flavour as the coction by fire itself. To 
the heat of the water the same writer ascribes 
the wonderful flexibility of the branches of trees, 
from which wheels are made, as also the fact of 
there being trees on which wool grows.,] 

Con!:. Emtosth. o.p. Stmbo:XV. i. lS,-p. 690:
From the vapours arising from such vast 

rivers, and from the Eresian winds, as Eratos
thenes states, India is watered by the summer 
rains, and the plains are overflowed. _ During 
these rains, accordingly, flax. is sown and 
millet, also sesamum, rice, .and b08morum,t and 
in the winter time wheat, barley, pulse, and 
other esculent fruits unknown to us. 

~ Conf. Herod. II. 86 ... VeUera,que utjoUis depectam' 
'e7luia Ser •• r-Virgil, Ge"".. ii. 121.-FoJooner. 

• Xi""", perhape the Ai",,1' TO &11'0 IJolJp'.'" of Arrian. 
t ,ao'!'I'Opo-~t:rabo XV. i. 18. 
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FRAOM. XII. 
Stra.bo. XV. i. ST.-p. 708. 

Of some Wild Eea8tll of India. 
According to !fegasthenes tbe largest tigers 

are found among the P 1." a Il i 1, being nearly 
twice the size of the lion, and Sl) strong that a 
tame tiger led by four men having seized a mule 
by the hinder leg overpowered it aud dragged 
it to him. 'The monkeys are larger than the 
largest dogs; they are white except in the face, 
which is black, though the contrary is observed 
elsewhere. Their tails are more than two cubits 
in length. They are ver.y tame, and not of a 
malicious disposition: so that they neither at
tack man nor steal. 8SLones are dug up which 
are of the colour of frankincense, and sweeter 
than figs ornoney. 61n lome parts of the coun
tr.y there are serpents two cubits long which 
have membranous wings like bats. They fly 
about by night, when they let faU drops ofnrine 
or sweat, which blister the skin of persons not 
on their guard, with putrid sores. There are 
also winged scor.pions of an flXtraordinary size. 
-Ebony. grows there. There are also dogs of 
great strength and courage. which will not let 
go their hold till water is ponred into their 
nostrils: they bite 80 eagerly tIl at the eyes 
of some become distorted, and the eyes of others 
fall out. Both a lion ~nd a. bull were held fast; 
by a dog. The bull was seized by the, muzzle .. 
and died before the dog could be taken off. I 
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FRAGM. XIII.: 
..IElian, HiBt. A"im. XVII. 39. Com. Fragm. XII. 9. 

Ol Indian Apes. 

In the country of the P r 80 x i i,§ who are an 
Indian people, Megasthen~s says there are apes 
not inferior in size to the largest dogs. They 

~ FRAGM. XIII. B . 
..lEHan, HiBt. Anim. XVI. 10. 

O! Indian Apes. 
Among the P r a • i i in India. there is fonud, they say, II 

species of apes of hu",",n·like intelligenoe, aud whloh are 
to "ppeal'Wl08 about the size of Hurkanian dogs. Nature 
has farnished them with forelocks, which one ignorant of 
the reaJity would take to be IU'tificiaJ. Their chin, like 
that of a ptyr, turns upward, and their tail is like the 
p~tent one of the lion. Their body is white all over exoept 
the faoe .. nd the tip of the tail, which are of .. reddish 
colour. 'They are very intelligent, and naturally tame. 
They II\l'8 bred in tbe woods, where also they live, subsist
ing on the fruits which they lind growing wild on the 
hills. They resort in great nnmhers to the suburb. of 
Latag., an Indian city, where they eat rice which has 
been laid down for them by the king'. orders. Iu fact, 
every day a rsady.prepared moo.1 is get ()ut for their use. 
It is said that when they have satisfied their appetite they 
retire in a.n orderly manner to their haunts in the woods, 
without injuring a single thing that comes in their way. 

§ The Pr6.chyas ('.e. Easterns) are called by Strabo, Arria.n, 
and Pliny Upaa-.o" P"IJ$&i ; by Phiterch (AZe ... 62) Upala-.ot, 
a name often nsed by .lE1ian aJso; by NikolailB Do.mn.o. 
(ap. Stob. Flori!. 37, 38) Upat"'tot ; by Diodoms (nij. 93) 
Bp~a-&O,; byCurtins (IX.S, 8) PhaA-rasii; by Jnstin (xii. 8, 9) 
PrlJl8i.des. Mega.sthena. attempted to approximate more 
closely to the Sanskrit P¥6.chya.,for here he uses IJpa~&a/(o~. 
Aud it appears that Upa~,o, should be substituted for 
Upa<no, in Stephan. Byzant., since it comes between the 

- words UpaE,Aof and Upaa-.-Schwa.nbeck. p. 69, not. 6. 



have tails five cubits long, bail' growl! 011 theil' 
forehead, I\nd they hll.ve luxuriant bearJs hang
ing down their bre~st. Their face is entirely 
white, and fill the rest of the body blj~ck. They 
are tame and attached to man, and noJ;.malicious 
by natu~e like the apes of other-c;u'ntrics. 

FRAGM. XIV. 
iElian, Hilt. Ani, .. , XVI. 41 •. Conf. Fraglll. XU. 4. 

Of Winged SOO'l'piot/,l and ~e'l'pent8. 

MegastheD6s says there are winged scorpions 
in India of enormous size, which sting Europeans 
and natives alike. There are also serpents 
which are likewise winged. These do not go 
abroad during the day, but by night, when they 
let fall urine, which if it lights upon anyone's 
skin at once raises putrid sores thereon. Such 
is the statement of Megasthenes. 

FRAGM. XV. 
Strabo, XV: i. 56,-pp. 710·711. 

Of the Beasta of IlIIJ,ia, Ilna the Reed. 

He (Megasthenils) says there are monkeys, 
rollers of rocks, which climb precipices whence 
they roll. down stones npon their plll'8uers. 
9Most animals, he says, which are tame with ns 
are wild in Illdia, and he speaks orhorees which 
are' one-horned and have heads like those of 
deer; Band also of reeds some of which grow 
straight up to th& height of thirty orguire,1I while 

H The (}1'guio. WIt.8 four cubits, or equal to 6 feet 1 inch. 
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(lthors grow along the ground to the length of 
fifty. They vary in thicknesB from three to Bis. 
cubits in diameter. 

FR.!.Gll. XV.B • 
.lElut.o, Hi.t. All,,,'. XVI. 20. lIL Conf. Fragm. XV. !. 1. 

O! 80me Beasts of India. 

(20.) In certain districts of India (I speak of 
those whioh are most inland) they 8ay there are in. 
acoossihle mountains infested by wild beasts, and 
which are also the haunt.a of animals like those of 
our own oountry exoopt that they a~ wiid; for 
even sheep, they say, run wild there, as well ail 
dogs and goats and oxen, which roam about at 
their own pleasure, being independent amd free 
from th& dominion or the herdsman. That their 
number is beyond calculation is stated not only 
by writers on India, but also by the learned men 
of the country, among whom the Brachmans 
deserve to be rookoned, whose testimony is to the 
same effect. It is also said that there exists in 
India a one-homed animal .. called by the natives 
the Karta.z6n. It is of the siae of .. full.grown 
horse, and haa II> crest, and yellow hair BOn; as 
wool. It is fUl'nished with very good legs and is 
very fleet. Its legs are jointleBS and formed like 
those of the elephant, and it has a tail like a 
swine's. A horn sprouts out from between its 
eyebrows, and this is not straight, but curved 
into the most natural wreaths, and is of a black 
,"'Olonr. It is said to be extremely sharp, thill 
hotn. The animal, aa I loam, has a voice beyond 
,,11 example loud.ringing and dissonant. It allows 
oth~r 'animals to appl'Oacb it, and iR good-
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natured towara. thein, though they say thl1t with 
its congeners it is rather quarrelsome. The males 
are reported to have a. natural propensity not only 
to fight among themselves, by butting with 
their horns, buli to display a like animosity 
against the female, and to be so obstinate in·their 
quarrels that they will not desist till a worsted 
rival is killed outright. But, again, not only is 
every member of the body of this animal endued 
with great strength, but such is the potency of 
its horn that nothing can withstand it. It lovel! 
to feed in secluded pastures, and wanders about 
alone, but at the rutting season it seeks the 
Bocietyof the female, and is then gentle towards 
her,-nay, the-·two even feed in company. The 
season being over and the female pregn8J.lt, bhe 
IndianKa?'ta~lhugain becomes ferocious and seek" 
solitude. The foals, it is said, are taken when 
quite young to the king of the P r a s i i, and are 
set to fight each other at the grcat public spec
tacles. No full·groWtl specimen is remembered 
to have ever been caught. 

(21.) The traveller who crosses the mountains 
which akirt that frontier of India which is most 
inland tneets, they say, with ravines which are 
clothed with very dense jungle, in a district called 
by the Indians K 0 r 0 u d a.' These ravines are 
Baid to be the Itaunts of a peculiar kind of animal 
shaped like a satyr, oovered all over with shaggy 
hair, and having a tail like a horse'lI, depending 
from its Tump. If those creatures are left un. 
molested, they keep within the coppices, living au 
the wild fruits; but should they hear tho buntcr'JI 

" V, L. KOAollv"a. 
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halloo and the baying' of the hounds they dart up 
the precipices with incredible speed, for they are 
habituated to climbing the mountains. They 
defend themselvell by rolling down stones on 
their assailants, w~ich often kill tbose they hit. 
The most difficult to catch are those which roll 
the stones. Some are said to have been brought, 
though with difficulty and after long intervals, to 
the P.r a s i i, but these were either suffering from 
diseases or were females heavy with young, the 
former being too weak ~o escape, and the latter 
being imped.ed by the burden of the womb.-Conf. 
Plin. Hist. Nat. VII. 2. 17. 

FRAGM. XVI. 
PUn):, Hist. Nat. VIII. 14. 1. ' 

OJ the Boa-OonatrictoT. 
According to Megasthenes. serpents in India. 

grow to such a size that they swallow stags and 
bulls whole. ' 

Solinus, 52. 33. 

So huge are the serpents that they swallow stags 
whole, and other animals of equal size. 

FRAGM. XVII . 
..iEJian, Hist. Anim. VIII. '7. 

OJ tke Electric Eel. 

I learn from Megasthenes that there is in the 
Indian Sea a. small kind of fish which is never 
seen when alive, &II it alwa.ys swims in deep 
water, and only Hoats on the surface after it is 
dead. Should anyone touch it he becomes faint 
and Bwoons,-nay, even dies at last. 
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FIUGId. XVIII. 
Phny, Hist. Nat. VI. 24. l. 

Of Taprobane.* 
l\1cgasthones says that Tap rob a it c iii 

separated from the mainland by a. river; that 
the inhabitants are caJled P ala i ago noi,t and 
that their .country is more productive of gold 
and large pearls than India, 

Bolin. 63. 3. 
Tap rob an e is separated inn", InJi(t by a. 

• This island has been Imown by many names :-
1. La. n k a.-The only nam.e it goes by in Sanskrit, and 

quite unlmown to the Greeks and Remans • 
. S. Simundn or Palesimundu.-Proba.bly a. Greek 

form of the San.krit Pd,U.Sinutnota. This name bad gone 
ont of uso before the time of Ptolemy the Geographer. 

II. Tap rob an e.-Snpposed to represent the Sa""kJ'it 
Tl\mrapar~i ('red.leaved' 01' 'copper-coloured ... n,]'), 
a slightlyaltored fonn of the PAli Ta>hbapanl,ll, which 
i. found in the inscription of ASoka. on the Glrnlr rock. 
Vide OII'Ite, vol. V. p. 272. 

4. Salice lPerba.ps~roperly Saline), Serendivns, 
Sirlediba, Serendlb, Zetlan, Ceylon. Theso are 
allconeidered to'be derivatives from Siii .. Is~ the PMi 
form of Sin h a I a, 'the abode of lions.' The affix a,b 
tepre9llU12I the Sanskrit dAltpa. 'an island.' 

t Lassen haa tried to &cColtnt for the name P&ia.ioiouoi 
thus (Disscrt. de insula Twp~ob. p. 9) :-" We mOl!t supp""e 
that Mogastben~ WlW! acquainted with tho Indian myth 
that the iirst inhabitants of the island were said to have 
been Rllkshasas or gmnts, tlw son. of the progenitol'l! of 
the world, whom he might not inaptly call Paisingonoi!' 
Against this it may be romarked that, by thl. nnullUai tenn 
and 80 unoommon, Mel<'."then .... ID~ant to naino the nation, 
not deembe it l and next that Megasthen~. is not in the 
habit of translating names, bat of r8lldering them aceoT,I· 
iug to sound wit,h 80mndogree ofparonoma8ja; la.tly, tlUI!, 
ehortlyafter; we find thenalJlGofTaprobaneaud of itHapllal 
llaXa.CT.,.OVVaos, quitolibtoDaAa,Oy0VoI. AooorJin/t1ya. 
Laoson explains IIaXa .... '''''.;"aos, the DaIne of the ""pilal, by 
the Sanskrit P4U.simd.nta(' head of the 88C~ed rloclrine'). 
I would also prefer to "lIJ>ia.iu tlw naIDO of the r .. I .... "!<'onoi 
hom the Sanskrit PdU'ian/l,$ (i.e. 'men of the saered doc
tnne').-Schwanbeck, p. 38, n. 35. 
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river Bowing between: for one pan of it abounds 
with wild beaRts lind elephants much larger tha.n 
India breeds, and man claims the other part. 

FRAGlII. XIX. 
Antigon. Croryst. 61.7. 

Of Manne TrElll8. 
Megasthenes, the, author of the InrJiko, men

tions that trees grow in the Indian 86&. 

FRAGlII. XX. 
An. Ind. 4. 11.13. 

Of the Indus and' the Ganges.: 
See translation of Arrian. 

FRAGlII. n.B. 
Pliny. Hist. Nat. VI.Jl. ~1I2. 1. 

The Pr i nas§ and the C a ina s (a tributary 
of the Ganges) are both navigable rivers. The 
tribes which dwell by tho Ganges are the C II> I i n
S 12,\1 D6&rest the sea, and higher np the. Mandei, 
also the Malli, among whom is Mount MaUus, 
the boundary of all that region being the Ganges. 
Some ·have asserted that this river, like the Nile, 
rises from unknown sources, and in a similar way 
waters the country it flows through, while others 
trace its source to the Skytbiau mountains. Nine
teen rivera are said to flow into it, of which, be-

t Conf. Epit. 15·10, Il1ld Notes on AlTia.n, I"a. Ant, vol. 
V. pp. 831, 832. 

§ V.L.Pum .... 
II A !l"""t and widely diffilsed tn'be B~ttl.d mainly be

tweeD the MahAnadt and the GodAvari. Their co.pitaJ. WIMI 
P&rtua1ia (called by Ptolemy Kalligra). on the 
JIlahAnadI. higher up tha:n the site of Kn.tak. The n&me is 
preserved in K 0 r i n g ... a great port at the mouth of the 
Godt\vaTt. . 
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sides those already mentioned, the Condochates,,. 
Erannoboas,Ooeoago!, and Sonus are navigable. 
According to other accounts, it borsts at once with 
thllndering roar from its fountain, and tumbling 
down a steep and rocky chanuellodges ill a lake 
as S'Oon as it reaches the level plain, whence it 
issues forth with a gentle current, being nowhere 
le)!s than eight miles broad, while its meau.. 
breadth is a hundred stadia, and its least depth 
twenty fathoms .• 

Solin. oi. 6-7-
In India the largest rivers are the G an g e II 

and the I n d Q a,-the Ganges, aa aome maintain, 
ri1!ing from uncertaitlo8onrces, and, like the Nile, 

V V. LL. C&nnca.m, VlJdDllm • 
• ., The BhAgiratt (which we shaJl bere regard lUI the 

true Gangas) first comes to light ne&r Gangotrl, in the terri
tory of G&rhwM, in lat. 80° 64', long. 79" 7", i.suing frOID 
nnder II. very low arch, at the baBe of a grea.t snow· bed, 
estimated to be 800 feet thick, which lies hetwe9ll the lofty 
mount&ins termed St. Patrick, at. George, ILDd the PyrlLmid. 
the two higher baving elev&tions above the sea., respectively, 
of 22,798 e.nd 22,6&4 feet, &nd the other, on the opp08ite side, 
having an elev&uon of 21.379. From the brow of this cariOtlB 
wall of snow, &nd inltnediately ... hove tbe outlet of the 
strea.rn, large ILDd hoe.ry icicles depend. They are formed 
by the freezing of the melted snow-we.ter at the top !,f the 
bed 1 foJ' in the middle of tbs d&1 the Bun is powertnt, ILDd 
the water produced by its action fltlls over this place in 
casc&de, but is frozen at night. • •• At arumi the river 
mlty be said to break though the • HilnMaYIL Proper,' and 
the elemtlon of the wa.torway is here 7,608 foot. At 
Devprllg it is joined on the left side by the Al&lcrutnd&. _ • 
_ •••• From DevprAg the united I!tr"am is now called the 
Ganges •••• _ Its descent by the Dehra Dfu> is ""ther 
rap.d to Ha.ridwflr •••• solDetiln~9 called Gu.DgJld",are., or 
• the ga.te of the Ga.nges: heing situate on ita weltern 01' 
right bank at the southern b&se of the BivAl.ilr range, bere 
intersected by a re.vine OJ' gorge by which the river, fiQa\ly 
lee.ring the monnbLin0118 region, COmmenOO8 its eou",., O'f"~ 
the pl&ins of RmdusUm. The breadth of the ri'fer in the 
rrunJ se&SOn •• is represeuted to be a full mile.n-Thornton. 
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overflowing its banks; whlle others think that it 
rises in the 8kytbian mountains. In India there 
is also the Hupanie,t a very noble river, which 
formed the limit of Alexander's march, as the 
altars set up on its banks testify. The least 
breadth of the Ganges is eight miles, and the 
greatest twenty. Its depth where least is fully 
one hund~ed feet. 

Coni. Fnr.gm. XXV. 1. 
80me say that the least breadth is thirty stadia, 

but othere only three. while Megasthenes says 
that the mean breadth is a hundred stadia, and 
its least depth twenty orguilB. 

FUGK. XXI. 
An. Ind. 6. 9·3. 

OJ the River Siia8.t 
See translation of Arrian. 

FRAGM. XXII. 
B013!101lo.de, A"ecd. o-"u. t. po 419. 

OJ the River Silas. 
There is in India a river called the S i I a 8, 

u&med after the fountain from which it flows, 
on which nothing will Boat that is thrown into 

t The ... me ... the Hnpbaais or Satlej. 
t Stn.h. 708. Diod. II. 87. and afterwards an anonymOQ8 

wnwr whom Ruhnken (ad: CaZkmn,ch. frag .... p. 448) ha.s 
praised. and whose aeeount may be road in B0l8801l. An.ecd. 
Gnu. I. 419. The 1WI19 is mitten 111'AI\as in Diodol'1lll, 
m 8trabo l1&I\iar, but best ~ilI.ar, in the epitome of St""bo 
and' in the Anecd. GrlEc. BIihr. 369, ""'" collected the 
pa.esges from KtesiM. Lassen ha.s aJso iIlnetn.ted tlus 
fable (ZC1tschrijt. II. 63) from Indian htemtun> :-" The 
InabllJU! think that the river Silas is in the north, that i& 
petrifies llverythmg plunged in it, whence everything .inks 
and nothing swims." (Coni. Mahdhh4r. II. 1858) 8\1& 
means • 8. &tone.'-Schw. p. 37, n. 32. 

r· 
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it, but everything sinks to the bottom, contrary 
to the tlsuallaw. 

FRAGM. XXllI. 
Stra.bo. xv. i. 3B,-p. 703. 

Of the River Silas. 
(MegasthenAs says) that in the mountainous 

conntry is a river, the S i I a s, on the waters of 
which nothing will float. Demokritos, who 
bad travelled over a. large part of Asia, disbe
lieves this .. and sO'does Aristotle. 

FRA.GlIl. XXIV. 
An. Ind. 5. 8. 

O! the NwmbiY1 of Indian IUverM. 
See translation of Arrian. 

BOOK ll. 
FRAGM. XXV. 

Strab. XV. i. S/). 36.-p. 702. 
Of the city Pataliputra.§ 

According to MegasthenAs the mean breadth 
(of the Ganges) is 100 stadia, and its least depth 
20 fathoms. At the meeting of this river and 
another is situated Palibothra, a city eighty stadia 
in length and fifteen in breadth. It is ofthe shape 
of a. parallelogram, and is girded with a. wooden 
wall, pierced with loopholes for the dis
charge of arrows. It has a ditch in front for 
defence and for receiving the sewage of the city. 
The people in whose country this city ill situated 
is tile most distinguished in all India, 'and is called 
the Prasii. The king, in addition to his family 

§ Conf. Eptt. 36. 
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name, must adopt the surname of Pa}ibothros, 
II~ Sandrakottos, for instance, did, to whom 
Ml'gasthen~s was sent on an embassy. [This 
custom aIBo pre;aiJs among the Parthians, for 
all are called Ar!laka.i, though each has his own 
peculiar name, as- Orodils, Phraatlls, or some 
other.] 

Tit.» follow these ,,·ord. :-
All tlle COlUltry beyond the Hupanis is o.llowed to b. very 

fertile, but little i. accurately known reg..rding it. Partly 
'rom ignorance and the remoteness of ite sitUAtion, every· 
thing'about it is eXltggera~d or repreoe;'ted a.s marvellous : 
for insta.nce, ther. are the oWries of the gold.digging ant., 
of a.rumals and men of peculia.r shapes, and posseesiug 
wonderful faculties; a.s the S~re., who, they say, are so 
long.lived tba.t they attain an age beyond that of two 
hundred years,1I They mention also an aristocrati""" form 
of government consisting of five thousand oouncillors, each 
of whom furnishes the stete with an elepha.nt. 

According -to MegasthenOil the largest tiiers 
are found iu the country of'" the Prasii, &C. (Cf. 
Fragm. XII.) 

FRAGM. XXVI. 
Arr. Ind. 10. 

Of Pa/aliput/'a and the Manners of the I1ldians. 

It is further said that tIle Indians do not 
rear monuments to the dead, but consider the 

II Thi. was not the name of any particul&r nation, bnt 
wa.s V8.jfllely nsed to designate the mhahita.nts of the reo 
gioo producing silk. of which SO .. i. the name in Chinese 
and in Japanese. The general opinion p\aceQ tlus region 
(8~rica) in Eastern Mongol"" IUld the north.ea.st. of Cbina, 
bnt it bas also been sought for in Eastern Tnrkestlln. 
in the Hlm&laya towards the 80tn"Ces of the Gaoges, in 
~~."Dd e ... n in Pegu, The na.me i. first met with ill 
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virtues which men have di~played in lift:, and 
the songs in which their praises are celt:brau·d, 
sufficient to preserve tht'ir memory a.fttll' death. 
But of their cities it is said that the numb\'r is 
80 great tha.t it cannot be stated with preeisinn, 
but that such cities as are situated on the banks 
of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of wood 
instead of brick, being meant to last only for a 
time,-so destructive are the heavy rains which 
pour down, and the rivers a.ho Vi hen theyover. 
flow their ba.nks and inundate the plains,-wllile 
thoRe cities which stand on commanding situa.
tions and lofty eminences are built of brick and 
mud; that the great,est city in India is that 
which is caned P .. Ii m bot h r a, in the domi
nions of the P r IL sill. n 5, where th; streams 'of 
the Erannoboas and the Ganges nnite,
the (tanges being the greatest of all rivers, and 
the Erannoboas being perhaps the third largest 
of Indian rivers, though greater than the great
est rivers elsewhere; but it is smaller than the 
Ganges where it falls into it. Megasthenell 
informs us that this city stretched in the in
habited quarters to an extreme length on each 
side of eighty stadia, and that its breadth was 
fifteen stadia, a.nd that a ditch encompMsed it 
aU round. which was six hundred feet in breadth 
and thirty cubits in depth, and that the wall 
was crowned with 570 towl>l'lIl1.nd had fuur-a.nd
sixty gates. The same writer tellll us further 
this remarkable fact about India, tbat all the 
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Indians are free, and not one of them is a slave. 
The La ked Bl m 0 n ian 8 and the Indians are 
here so far in agreement. The LakedBlmonians, 
however, hold the He lot s as slaves, and these 
Helots do servile labour; but the Indians do 
not evon use aliens as slaves, and much less a 
countryman of their own. 

FRAGM. XXVII. 
Str .. b. XV. i. 53-56,-pp. 709-10. 

Of tlte Manners of the IndiwnB. 

The Indians all live frugally, especially when 
in camp. They dislike q. great undisciplined 
multitude, and consequently they observe good 
order. Theft is of very rare occurrence. Me
gasthenes says that those who were in the 
camp. of Sandrakottos, wherein lay 400,000 
men, found that,the thefts reported on aQy one 
day did not exoeed the value of two hundred 
drachwBl, and this among a people wllo have 
no written laws, but are ignorant of writing, 
and must therefore in all the business of life 
trust to memory. They live, nevertheless, hap
pily enough, being simple in their manners 
and frugal. They never drink wine except at 
sacrifioes., Their beverage is a liquor com
posed from rice instead of barley, and their 
food is principally a rioe-pottage.. The 8llu
plicity of their laws and their contracts is 

'If This wine was probably Soma jui~. 
• Curry and rice, DO doubt. 
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proved by the fac.t that they seldom go to law. 
They have no suits about pledges or deposits, 
nor do they require either seals or witnesses, 
but make their deposits and confide in each 
other. Their houses and property they gene
rally leave unguarded. These, things indicate 
that they possess good, sober sense; but other 
thipgs they do which one cannot approve: for 
instance, that they eat always alone, and that 
they have no fixed hours when meals are to be 
taken by all in common, but each one eats when 
he" feels inclined. The contrary custom would 
be better for the ends of social and civil 
life. 

Their favourite mode of exercising the body 
is by friction, applied in various ways, but espe
cially by passing smooth ebony rollers over the 
skin. Their tombs are plain, and the mounds 
raised over the dead lowly. In contrast to the 
general'aimplicity of their style, they love finery 
and ornament. Their robes are worked in gold, 
and ornamented with precious stones, and thcy 
wear also flowered garments made of the finest 
muslin. Attendants walking behind hold up 
umbreIlas over them: for they have a high regard 
for beauty, and avail themselves of every de
vice to improve their looks. Truth and virtue 
they hold alike in esteem. Hence they accord 
no special privileges to the old unless they 
possess superior wisdom. They marry many 
wives, whom they buy from their parentR, giving 
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in exchange a yoke of oxen. Some they Dlarry 
hoping to find in them willing helpmates; and 
otbers for pleasure and to fill their honses with 
children. The wives prostitute themselves un
less they are compelled to be chaste. No one 
wears a crown at a.. sacrifice or libation, and 
they do not stab the vietim, but strangle it, so 
that nothing mutilated, but o]11y what is entire, 
may bo presented to the deity. 

A person convicted of bearing false witness 
suffers mutilatioJl of his extremities. He who 
maims anyone not only suffers in return the 
loss of the same limb, but his hand also is cut 
off. If he causes an a.rtiza.~ to lose his hand or 
his eye, he is put to death. The same writer 
says that none of the Indians employ slaves; 
[but Onesikritos says that this was peen1ia.r to 
that part of the country over which Musikanos 
rnled·Jt 

The care of the king's person is entrusted to 
women, who also are bought from their pa.
rents.: The guards and the rest of the soldiery 
attend outside the gates. A woman who kills 
the king when drunk becomes the wife of his 
successor. The sons succeed the father. The 
king may not sleep during the daytime, and 
by night he is obliged to change his couch from 

l Hi. kinlldom lay in Sindha, along the banks of the 
lndas, Bnd his capital was probably near Bakkar. . 

t This WlWI not unknown in llIttive courts of later times. 
('oaf. ldrim'. account of the BaJhara king. 
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time to time, with a view to defeM, plots agamst 
his life.§ 

The' king leaves his pa.\ace not only ill time 
of war, but also for the purpose of judging causes. 
He then remains in court for the whole day, 
without allowing the business to be interrupted, 
even though the hour arrives when he mnst 
needs attend to his person,-that is, when he is 
to be rubbed with cylinders oC·wood. He con· 
tinues hearing cases while the friction, which is 
performed by four attendants, is still proceeding . 

. Another purpose for which he leaves his palace 
is to offer sacrifice; a tllird is to go to the 
chase, for which he departs in Baoohanalia.n 
fashion. Crowds ot' women surround him, and 
ontsido of this circle spearmf'n are ranged. The 
road is marked off with ropes, and it is death, 
for man and woman alike, to pass within the 
Topes. Men with drums and gongs I{'ad the 
prooession. The kiIlg hunts in the enclosures 
and &hoots arrows from a platform. A this 
Ilide stand two or three armed women. If he 
hunts in the open grounds he shoots from the 
back of an elophant. Of the women, Borne a.re 
in chariots, some on bor"cs, and some even on 
elephants, and they are equipped with weaponll 

§ "The present king of Ava, who evid~nt!y l:.el"ng! to 
the Indo·Chinese type, alth"',gb he claim. a K.batr~ 
origin, IMds a life of .eclllsion very SIlnllar to that of 
S .. ndrokotto.. He changlJll his bedl'OO1ll every mght, ..... 
.... fel\nard ag9.inst sudden tr<>aeh",.,." (Wbeder'. Hut. of 
1"dw, vol. III. p. 182, note.) 
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f)f every kind, 6.8 if they were going on a. cam
paign./I 

[These customs are very strange when com
pared with onr own, but the following are still 
more so;] for 1tfegasthenlls sta.tes that the 
tribes inhabiting the Kaukasos have intercourse 
with women in pnblic, and eat the bodies of 
their relatives,,. and that there are monkeys 
which roll down stones, &c. (Fl'agm. XV.fol. 
lows, and then Fragm. XXIX.) 

FIl.AGJ4. XXVII. B • 
.tEHan. V. L. iv. 1. 

The Indians neitber put out money at usury; 
'D'or know how to borrow. It i8 contrary to estab
lished usage for an InWan either to do or spffer a 
wrong. and therefore they neither make contracts 
nor require securities. Coof. Suid. V. baa,. 

FIl.AGJ4. XXVII. C. 
Niool. D .. ma.ao.44; Stob. Berm. 42. 

Among the Indians one who is unable to recover 
a loan or a deposit has no remedy at law. All 
the creditor can do is to blame himself/or truBU1lg 
II rogue. 

FIl.AGJ4. XXVII. D. 
Nicol. DlLtD&8o. 44; Stob. Swrm. 42. 

He who causes an artisan to lose his eye or bis 
hand is put to death. If one is guilty of a very 
heinous olIence the king orders hi~ hair to be 

11 In the drama of If,,,k'llll'talA., RAj .. Dushya.nta is reo 
presented ..... ttended in the chaae by Y ...... 1l& women, witll 
boWl! In their hand .. and wearing garla.nde of wild llow8l"S. 

'If Herodotus (bk. iii. 38, 99, 101) h ... noted the exist. 
~ ~f both practices &mong certain Indian tribes. 



cropped, this beiNg a puniRluuenr to the la~t Je
gree infamous. 

FUOM. XXVIII. 
Athen. iv. p. 153. 

Of the Swpp/YrB of tk. Indians. 
Mega.sthen~s, in the second bool(of his [ndika, says that 

When the Indiana are at supper III table itJ pl .. ced befor .. 
eaeh pers(>n, this being like .. tripod. There is placed 
npon it a golden howl, into which they first put rice, boiled 
as one would boil barley, ILUd then they add maoy :do.inties 
prepared according. to Indian receipte. 

FUGJIl. XXIX.
Stnh. XV. i. 57,-p. 711. 
OJ jabu~oU8 tribes. 

But deviating into fables he says there are 
men five spans and even ~hree spans in height. 
sodle of whom wttnt the nose, having only two 
orifices above the mouth through whieh they 
breathe. • Against the men 'of three spaDs, w~r. 
as Bomer has sung, is waged by the cranes, and 
also by partridges. which are as large as geese.t 

• Cf. Strab. II. i. Il,-p. 70 :-Deimo.choe 8.nd Me!'(a.a
then~s a..e especially nuwonhy of credit. It is they wh<> 
tell those stories about the lOOn who .wep in their etll'B. 
the men without mouths, the men without nostrIls, the 
men with one eye, the men with long lega, Rnd the meu 
wlth their toes turned backward. They renewed Homer'. 
fable about the batHe between the Cranes and the 
Pygmies, .... ertio g that the latter were three .pana i .. 
height. They told of the a.nte that dig for g(Jlcl

il 
of 

Pans with wedge-shape4. hoods, and of lWl'pImts O"'Ii ow
ing down oxeu 8Jld stags, horna and 8.1I,-th .. one author 
meanw hila accusing the other of falaeboud, .... ]0; ratostb~n~8 
bas remarked. • 

, t KWIIi ... in his Tndik", mentione Pygmies 88 beIongin~ 
to Indi... The Iudians th .. in""lves con"id~red them .... be
longing to the race of the K.rilw., a barbal'\'1Wl people wbo 
inhabite4 woods and tnouutaJDS and livt'd by bnntmg, aD" 

'who w~re 80 diminutive that tbPir name bf-ca.me 110 synon),1& 
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These peopl~ cmlect and destroy the eggs of the 
cranes, for it is m their CQu~try the cranes lay 
their eggs, 8Jld thus the eggs and the young 
cranes are not to be found 'anywhere else. 
Frequently It. Cralte escapes having the brazeR 
point of iii> weapon iN; its body, from wounds re
ceived in that country. • Equally absurd is 
the accoont given of the E n <. t 0 k 0 ita i,t 

for d ...... f. They Wet·. thought to fight with vulture. and 
eagle.. A. they were of Mongolian origin, the Indians 
".presented them With the diBtmctive features of that mea, 
but with the", repulsiven_ exaggemted. Hence Megas
t benes spoke of the Amukteres, men without noses, who 
hall merely breathing.holes above the mouth. The KirAt ... 
are no doubt idenbcal with the Seyritea (V. L. Syrictes) of 
Pliruno .. nd tho Kirriuodoi of the P6'riplus MiaTis Eryth-riFl. 

t The En/ltokoitai are ""lled in Sanek.pt Ka.maprdm ... 
ranula, and aTe frequently referred to in the great epic 
poeJDJt-e.g. MaUbh. II. 1170, 1810. The "pinion W&B 
universally prevalent among the Indians tbat barbarous 
tnbes bad !&rge ears, thus uot only "1'0 the K""""l>rtt,... 
.. ~ mentioned, bntalso K~kds,La.mb .. k"'"'14s,Mah.t.. 
Aarno1s (i.e. long or large eared), Us/Wraka1"l>ds (i.e: camel· 
.. ared~ Oshth.alo.anto1s{ •• e. having the ear. elQse to the bps), 
l'd,,'ka'"'!fis (i.e. having hand. for e .... ). Sohwanb. 66. 
.. It is easy," saY" Wheeler ~Hi.t. Ind. vol. III. p. 179), 
.. for any ono conversant with India to point out the 
ori~D .,f many of the sQ.cal1.,,} fabltlS. The ante ... e not 
as big as foxes, but they are vory extraordinary excavators .. 
'l'he starice of men pulling up trees, and using them .... 
clubs, are common enough in the MaMbhoi""ta, especially 
in the legonds of the exploits of Bhlma. Men do not 
1.o.ve cars hanging down to their fect, but both men and 
womeD will occa.sioruJ.lly elongate their ear. after a very 
.,xtro.ordin .... y fashion by thrusting articl .. through the 
lobe. ••.• If there was one story more than another 
whioh excited the wrath of Str .. bo, it was tbat of a 
people whose e .... bung down to thoir feet. Yet the stary 
is.till current in HindustAo. BAbn Johari DAs says:
, An old WOm&ll onoe told me that her husband, a sepoy 
in the B.'ltish army, had seen a people who slept on one ear, 
and "O'Vered themsclv.a with the oth .. ·: (Domestic Man
..."..aOO Cust ... "" of the H""l"., Bansr .... , 1860.)" The story 
JlI3y be relarred to the Himlilayas. Fitch, who travelled 
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of the wild men, and of other monsters. • Th~ 
wild men could not be brought to Sandrakattos, 
for they refused to take food a.nd died. Their 
hecla are in front, and the instep and toes are 
turned backws.rds.§ • Some were brought to thl} 
oourt who ha.d no mollths and were ta.me. Thoy 
dwell near the sources aftha Ganges, Ilrnd subsi/j~ 
on the 8&Vou.r of roosted flesh and the perfumes 
of fmits and flowers, baving instea.d of mouths 
orifices through which they,breathe. They are 
distressed with things of evil ,,\looU, and 0 hence 
it is with difficulty they koep thoir hold OD life, 
especially in 8. camp. RefOlTllg to the other 
monstrosities, the philooopbers told him of the 
Ok u pe d as, a peopla who iu running could leave 
tho horse behind ill ' of tho En 0 to k 0 i ta i. 
who had ears rea.~ing down to their feet, so thaI. 
they could sleep in them, and were 50 strong that 
they could pull up trees and break a bowstring. 
a Of others the lIon am mat 0 i, who havo the 

in India. a.bout t;}SU, says that 8. people in BhutAn had e" ..... 
8. span long." • 

§ Those wild men 8.1'/J mentioned both by Kt~siae Btld 
BIlt>to. They Wet'" caUed Anttpodes on "",COtlut of the 
pecul.lltr .Ull"ture of thou' foot, and were reckonpd among 
.<Ethiopian races, though they are uft-'ll rderred t<> in ~ .. , 
IndULo eptes nndO? the n.-me I'a'chd,/",,,!,,>ifLyu, of .. hl<,b 
th~ o<rtf,8()M",.vAo. of Moga.sthea~8 is an exad traru.ia.. 
lion. Vide Schwa.nb. 68. 

II 'Okupcdes' is .. tr .. ualitera.tiol1 int<J Greek, witb a lIlighl 
change, of the flanskjit tk"p<',u, .. , (' haVInIl' onCl fool'), 11, .. 
name of .. tribe of the KirMa> nowd foro,."ftJ,,".a of foot, the 
qualIty indicawd bl the Gr,,!,k wrrn. The loloo,,!JOd,. ....... 
mentioned hy Klcsi ..... , wh(, c(",fonnded th~lD Wltb tli .. 
Skiapode., the men who C<1,'ered the_elr"" , .. u. the ~had'J" 
of theu' foot. . 
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ears of a dog, their one eye set in the middle of 
tbeir forehead, the hair standing erect, and their 
breasts shaggy; ~ of the Am uk t ere s also. a 
_people without nostrils, who devour everything, 
eat raw meat, and are short-lived, and die before 
old age supervenes. 41 The npper part of the 
mouth protrudes far over the lower lip. • With 
rogard to tho H Y P erbo 1'0 a n s, who live a 
thousand yoars, thoy give tho slUDe account as 
Simonidcs. Pindaros, and other mythological 
writers.t 10 The story told by Timagen~. that 

~ What Meguathen&. here mentions !IS the characteris. 
tics of ... rugle tribe are by the Indian. attributed tn .everal. 
The one.eyed men they are wont to calHkdksMs or .k",. 
".lo.chano,s-the men with hairstsnwng erect, urdh""ke.ict. 
Imhall Cyclttipes even are mentioned under the name of 
L"l,ltdkshas, i.e. hlwing ono oye in tho forehead: vide 
S,~hwaub. 70 . 

• •• That the A.ro,.,. are mentioned in the Indian books 
we cannot show eo well as in the C&89 of the AmuktpretJ~ 
whom MegaBthen~. de,cl~bos lUI 7ro,...pu),ov" ",/-'Oq,,,you., 
'oX'y"Xpov"'vr. Novertheles. the very worde of the de
ocription .. re '" proof that he f .. lIowed the narratives of the 
Indian., for the words na/4>a),or, &0. by which he b .... 
d""cnb.,} the Amukt"res, are very mrely 1lI!ed in Greek, 
and .. rc tra.u.mtlOus of Indian words." Schwanb. 69. 

t Pind&r, who locate·. the Hyperbor"""" somewhere about 
the mouths of the I.ter, tuUll owgs of th,'lU:-

., But who with venturous conNO through wa.ve or W&t=t.e 
To Hyperborean haunts and wil<ls untmced, 

E'er found his wondrous wI1Y? ' 
There ret'8~U8 pressed amain, 

And 'midst tbe fellSt enter"J their strange abode, 
mer. becatom bs of a •• "" .lain 

To BOothe the railiant god 
A.t,muded be beheld. Their rud~ solemoities, 

'rhoir barharous shout., Apollo'. beart dohght: 
La I1ghing tho rampant brute he sees 

Insult tue Bolema "t". 
Still thOlf BIght.;, th.t1' custom •• 4-angtl, 

S,,:,'" not the' Mu •• ,' while all "",ound 
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showers faU of drops of copper, which are swept 
together, is a. fable. 11 Megallthenos statea
what is more open to belief, since the sa.me is 

• 
The d .. ncinlf virgin. range. 

And meltmg lyres .. nd piercing pipe. resound. 
With bra.iJ.a of golden ba.ys entwined 
Thoir soft resplendent lock. they bind. 

And feast in hlI •• the gnnial hour, 
Nor foul diB.as", nor w ... Ung age, 
Visit the sacred ra.<'e; nor war. thoy _ge, 

Nor toil for we&ltb or power." 
(lOth Pythiau ode, ll. 46 to 69, A. Moore'. metric .. l ver. 

slon.) 
Meg ... then&. bad the penetr .. tion to peroeive t1. .. t the 

Greek fable of the Hyperborea.ns ha.d .. n Indian source in 
the fa.ble~ regarding the Uttarak""tB. This word mea.ns 
hterally the' Knrn of the North.' .. The historic oriIJio," sa.ys 
P. V. de Saint-Martin, .. of the Sa.nskrit appellatIOn Utta. 
r"J,,,,,.,,, is unknown, but its .. cceptatlon never varies. In 
all the documents of U p .. vedio literature, in the lI'reat poem~. 
in the Purfinao,-wherover, in sbort, the word 18 fonnd,-It 
pemms to the domain of poctio and mythological geogra
phy. Utta.raJrnru i. situated iD the nttsrmost region. of 
the north at the foot of the mounta.ins which surround 
Mount M~ru, far beyond the hl>bitahl" world. It 18 the 
abode of demigods .. nd holy ~shl. whos9 lives extend In 
oeveral thousanJ.a of rears. All access to it is forhiddeo 
to mort.a.ls. Liko th" Hyperboroa.n regioD of Western my· 
thologists, this too 6I\ioys the happy privilege of aD etem .. 1 
spring, equally exempt from e,cs"" of cold .. nd o"c_ of 
he .. t, and there the sorrows of the soul aud the pains of 
the body are alik" unknown. • • •• It is clear .. nough 
that this laud of the blest is not of onT world . 

.. In t.heir intercourse with the Indiana after the expedi. 
tioD of Alexander, the Greeks became aequaintod With 
these fictions of Brllhm .. nic poetry, ... well as with a good 
many other stories which made them look upou India .... a 
land of prOd'gles. JlIegll<!thenes, like Kte.ia. before him, 
bad collected a great numb~r of such stori"", aod either 
from his memolts or from contemporary narratives, such 
.... that of Delmaohos, the fable of tlte Uttsr»koru. bad 
spread to the W .... t. sinco, from ww..t 1'1111)' wll. u. (vi. 
17. p. 816) one Amilmetllli ha.d compmred .. trffib"" re
g .. rdmg them an!LlogollB to that gf llcm!a<u. f"gardmg the 
ll.yporhorettns. It is oo"uillly from 1,1,;» treatise of An'&
Illt'tus !,bat Pliny borrows the two hneB which he d~v<>tu. 
to his Altacorllll, • that a girdle of mounta.ins w .. rmed wita 
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the case in Theria!-that the rivers carry down 
gold dust. and 'that a part of this is paid by 
way of trihute to the king. 

FRAGM. XXX. 
Plin. Hut. Na.t. VII. ii. 14.22. 

Of fabulou8 races. 
According to Megasthenils. on a mountain called 

N n I 0 § there live melI"WhOS8 feet are turned 

the sun sheltered them from the blasts of nemous winds, and 
that they enjoyed, like the Hyp .... boreans ..... eternal spring.' 
I Gens hominum Att.acorum, apriciB ab omni noxio aHlatu 
.sclo .... ooWbos, eadem, qua. Hyperborei degunt, tem
perie.' (1'1in. loco ",t. Ammianns Marcellinus, niii. 6, 64.) 
Wagner transfers tBis descriptIOn to the Seres in general, 
(of whom the A/taco,.", of Pliny form part), and some 
mod<'l'U critics (Mannert, vol. IV. p. 250, 1875; Forbi;! ... 
Handb. d"" allen 0.09", vol. II. p.472, 1844) have lie. 
lieved they could see in it a reference to the great wall 
of China.) We see from ahoat of examples besides thie, that 
the poetio fables and popular legends of India ha..l taken, 
in passing into the Greek narratives, a.n appearance of 
reality, and a sort of historical consistency." (E'fIude su .. 
Ia GeogTaphi. Grec'l"'e et La.tin. de I'indo, pp. 413-414.) 
Tho earne author (p. 412) eays, .. Among the peoples of 
Silric&, Ptolemy reckon. the OttorOCO'I'ThlB, a name which 
in P4ny is wntten Attacorm, and which Ammianns Mar. 
ceWnns. who copies Ptolemy. distorts into Opurocarra. 
There i. no difficulty in recognizing Wlder this name the 
Uttarakuru of Sanskrit books." 

Schwanbeck (p_ 70) quotes L .... en, who writes 80mewhat 
to the kme effect :-" Uttarakuru '8 a part of Seriea, and 
as the first accounts of luilia eame 'to the West f70m the 
Seres, perhaps a pari> of the descril!tion of the peaceful 
happy hfe of the Seres is to be explained from the Inilian 
stories of the U ttarakul'tl. The atory of the long hfe of tbe 
S~res may be simil .... lyexplained. especially whl'll Megas. 
then •• reckons the lifo attained by the Hyperboreaus at 
1000 years. The Mah<1bMTata (VI. 264) says that the 
Uttarakuruslive 1000 or 10,000 years_ We oonclude from 
tb18 that Mega.sthen'. also wrote of the UttarakUl'll., a.nd 

• that he not imp .... !"'rly rendered their name by that of 
the Hyperborean • .' -Z .. l8&hr. II_ fIl. 

l Not Spa.m. but the country between thE' B~k Sea 
and the Caspian. DOW called Georgia. 

§ V. L. Nullo. 
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backward, and who }mve eight toes on each foot; 
• while on many of the mountains there lives a 
race of men having he.adslike those of dogs, who 
are clothed with the skins of wild bea'tR, whose 
speech is barking, and who, being armed with 
claws, live by hunting and fowling. II [16 KMsias 
a.sserts on his own authority that the nnmber of 
these men was upwards of 120,000, and that 
there is a race in India. whose femalae·bear olf
spring but once in the course of their life, and 
that their children become at once grey-haired.] 

• Megasthenas speaks of a race of men among 
th\ Nomadic Indians who instead of nostril" 
have merely orifioes, whose legs are contorted like 
snakes, and who are caUed S c y r i t 00. He 
speaks also of a race living on the very confines 
of India. on the east, near the sonrce of the Gan
ges, the 11 s tom i. who have no mouth; who 
cover their body, which is all over hairy, with the 
soft down found npon the leaves of trees; and 
who live merely by breathing, and the pprfnme 
inhaled by the nostrils. They eat nothing, and 
they drink nothing. They require merely a 
variety of odours of roots and of flowors and of 
wild apples. The apples they carry with them 
when they go on a distant journey, that they 
ma1 always have something to smell. Too 
strong an odour would re~dil, kill them. 

\I C .. Ued by Kt~si8.11 KIJIIOIC'</lIJAo,. IIoI1d in &'llIlqit 11_. 
mu.eh4s 01" S ,.Il.."uch4s. •. 
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• Bf'yolld the As t,'O m i. in the remotest Ilatt 
'01' the mountains, the T l' is pit ham i and the 
P y g tn i e s are-said to have their abode. They 
are eaoh three spans in heigllt--that is, Rot more 
than seven-and-twenty inches. Theil' climate is 
salubrious and they enjoy a. perpetua.l spring, 
under shelter of It barrierofmountaiIll'l which rise 
on the north. They are the 8ame whom Homer 
mentionl'l Its bping harassed by the attacks of 
the cmnes. • The story about them iH-that 
mounted on the backR of rams and goats, and 
~quil'reJ with arrows, tbey march down in 
spring-time all in a. body to the sea, and destroy 
the eggs anu the young of these birdR. It takes 
them always thrE'e monthR to fiuish this yearly 
campaign, and were it not undertaken thet 
could not defend themselves aga.in~t the vast 
flocks of subsl'quent ye!~Tll. Their huts art> made 
of clay and feathers and egg-sllells. [Aristotle 
says that they live in caves, but othel'wiRe he 
gives the same acconut of them as others.]. ... 

[Ob From Kt~sia!l we learn that there is a people 
belonging to this race. which is called P a. n do. 
I' e &11,1 settled in tbe valleys, who live two hun
dred years, having in youtb hoary hair, which 
in old age turns black. On the other hand, 
'Others do not live beyond the age of forty,
nearl;p'elated to the Mac l' 0 b ii, whose ';'ome1l 
bt'al' offspring but onee. Agatharchides says 
the Hame of them, adding that they suhsist on 
IOCIlSts, and'are swift of foot.] • Clitarchus and 
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l\Iegasthen~sca.nthem M a.n d i,~ and reckon the 
Dumber of their villages at three hundred. 
The female!! bear children at the age of seVtln. 
and are old women at forty." 

Fa.uHf. XXX.B. 
Solin. 52. 26·80. 

Near a. mountain which is called Nulo there 
live men whose feet are turned backwards and 
have eight toes on roach foot. 'Megasthenes writes 
that on different mountains in India there are 
tribes of men with dog.sha~ed heads, armed with 
claws, clothed with skins, who speak not in the 
accents of human language, but only bark, and 
have fierce grinning jaws. (Iu Ktc}sias we read 
that in some pa.rts the females bear offspring but 
onoe, and that the children are white-haired from 
their birth, &c.] • • • • . • " . . . . • 

Those who live near the source of the Ganges. 
l'equiring nothing ill the shape of food, subsist on 
the odour of wild apples, and when they go on a 
long journey they carry these with them for Bafety 
of their life, which they can support by inhaling 
their perfume. Shou"ld they inhale very foul air, 
death is inevitable. 

FRAGM. XXXI. 
Plutarch, de fads in orbe In .. ",. (Opp. ed. Rei.k, 

tom. ix. p. 701.) 

Of the race of 'men without mouthB. t 
For how could one find growing thera that 

,. Posoibly we ahould read PAnda i. nnle8a pprhape 
Meg""then~s referred to ~he inhabitants of MOl1l1t M 8 D. 
dara . 

• ConE. Fra.gm. L. 1, LI. 
t Conf. Fragm. XXIX. 5, XXX. 3. 
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Indian root which Megasthen& says a race 
of men wh0 neither eat nor drink, and in fa.ct 
have not even mOllths, set on fire and burlll 
like incense, in order to silstain their existence 
with its odorous fumes, nnless it received mois
ture from the moon? 

BOOK III. 
FRAGlIl. XXXII. 

Art. Ind. XI. 1 .• XII.·9. Cf. EPJt. 40.03, a.nd Plin. 
Hiet. Net. VI. uU. 2, 3. 

(See the tmnsIa.tiOD of Arrian'. Ifldike.). 

FUGl!. XXXIII. 
Stmb. XV. 1. 89.41, 46·49,-pp. 703.4, 707. 

Of the Sevm CasttJ8 among the Indiam. 
(39) According to him (Megasthenes) the popu· 

lation of India is divided into seven parts. The 
philosophersal'e first in·rank. but form the 
smallest class in point of nllmber. • Their services 
are employed privately by peMons whowi&h to oliBl' 
sacrifices or perform other sacred rites, and also 
publicly by the kings a.t wha.t is called the Great 
Synod. wherein at the beginning ~f the new 
year all the philosophers are gathered together 
before the king at the gates. when any philoso
pher who may have committed any useful sug
gestion to writing, or observed any means fQr im
proving the crops and the cattle, or for promot
ing the public interests, declares it pllblicly. • If 
anyone is detected giving false information thriceJ 

the law condemns him to be silent for the- rest of. 
his life, but he who gives sound advioe is ex
empted from paying any taxes or contributions .. 



(to) The BeCmta caste consists of the Il u s 0 a n d
m e 11, who form the bulk of the populaLion. a.nd are 
in disposition most mild aRd gentle. They are 
exempted from military service, aud cultivate 
their lands undisturbed by fea.r. They never go 
to town, eitber to take part in its tl1lnults, or for 
any other purpose. "It thorefore not unfrequent
Iy happeus that at. the same time, and in the 
aarne part of the country, men may be seen draw~ 
up in array of battlc, and fighting at ri~k of their 
lives, while other men close at hand arc ploughing 
aud digging in perfect security, baving these soldiers 
to protect them. The whole of the laud ill tho
property of the king, and tho husbandmen till it on 
condition of receiving one-fourth of the prodllce •. 

(41) "The thiracastecollsists orn erd 8 me nand 
bun t e r 8, who alone are allowed to hunt, and to 
keep oo.ttle, and to sell draught animals or let thctll 
out on bire. In return for clearing the land of 
wild beasts and fowls which devour the seeds 
sown in the fields, they receive an allowance cl 
grain from the king. 'l'hey lead a wandering life 
and live under tents. 

Fragm: XXXVI. folluW!! here. 
[So much, then, on the subject of wild anima18. 

We shall now return to Megastbcnes, and rcsum~ 
from where we digressed.] 

(4G)' ThefondlielaHs, after h .. ru~menallll hunters, 
consiHts of tho He who work at trau08, oftho><e who 
vend wares, Illld of thoNe who are employed in 
bodily la1JOur. Some of ti,e .. " I'IlY tribute, unci 
tender to the state· certain pl't'Hcnbed services. 
But the armour-makers and shipbuilders receive 
wages and their victuals fr?1U the king, fvr who~ 
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alone they work. The general in command of the 
army supplies the soldiers with weapons, and the 
admiral of the fleet lets out ships on hire for the 
trs.nsport both of passengers and merchandize. 

(47) Thejifth class consists of fighting men, 
who, when not engaged in active service, pass their 
time iu idleness and drinking. They are main
tained at the king's expense, and hence they are 
always ready, wheu occasion caTIH, to take the 
field, for they carry nothing of their own with 
thom but their own bodies. 

(48) The Biollth class consists of the 0 ve r see ra, 
to whom is assigned the duty of watching all that 
goes on, and making reports secretly to the king. 
Some are entrusted with the inspection of the 
city, and others with that of the army. The 
former employ as thei,r coadjutors the courtezans 
of the city, and the latter the courtezans of the 
camp. The ablest and most trustworthy men are 
appointed to fill these offices. 

The Be"Ue,.th class consists of the con n c i 11 Q r II 

and ass e s s 0 r 8 of the king. To them belong the 
highest posts of government, the tribunals oi 
justice, and the general administration of public 
aJfairs.:t .. No one is allowed to marry out of his 

t The Greek writers by conlo1lIlding 80me distinc
tiODS occasioned by civil emp1<>Yttlent with those arising 
from that wnsion have in<lre8Bed the number (of classes) 
from five (inclniling tbe handicrafts·man or mixed cla.ss) 
to seven. 'i'Lis number is produced by their supposing the 
king'. councillors o.nd ",""",sora to form .. distinct clase 
from the. BrShmans; by splitting the class of Vaisya into 
two, consisting of shepberds and husbandmen; by introduc
inl!' .. caste of spies; and by omitting the servile clses alto
gether. W,th theee eoxceptions tha classes are in tbe stat.. 
dest.'libed by Menu, whICh:o the groundwork of tha~ &till 
5Ub~,-Elpbinstone'8 H .. t"'1l of Ind",. p. 236. 
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own caste, or to exchange one profession or 
trade for another, or to follow more than one 
business. An exception is made in favour of the 
philosopher, who for his virtue is allowed this pri
vilege. 

FIUGlI:XXXIV. 
Btrab. XV. 1. 5O-52,-pp. '/0'/-'/09. 

Of the administration oJ pl.blic affair8. 

Of t1~e me of Horses and Elel'hantd. 
(Fragm. XXXIII. has preellded this.) 

(50) Of the great officers of state, some have 
charge oC the market, others of the ci ty, others of 
the soldiers. Some superintend the rivers, mea· 
8urethe land, as is done in Egypt, and inspect the 
sluices by whioh water is let out from the main 
canals into their branches, so that everyone may 
have an equal sllpply of it. sThe same persons 
have charge also qf the hllntsmen, and are en. 
trusted with the power of rewarding or punishing 
them accol'lling to their deserts. They collect the 
taxes, and 8uperintend the occupations connect. 
ed with land, as those of the woodcutters, the 
carpenters, the blacksmiths, and the miners. 
aThey construct roads, and at every ten stadia§ 
set up a pillar to show the by-roads and dis
tanoes. ·Those who have chal'g'c of the city are 

§ From this it would apr""r that teu.ta.di& w ...... equal 
to some Indian m6&eure of distance, ... bleb must have beea 
tbe kro.a or kOBO.. If the ota<hnm ~ tak"" at 202* yard_. 
'this woold give 2022l yar.l. for the "'03, "f{n't'lIlg ... tb the 
shorter kos of 4,0011 h4th., ill uoe ill tbe Panj"b, and tUl 
lately, if Dot still, in parts ,,{ BI9lpl.-ED.l"J. An •. 
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diviJeJ int,o Si1 bodies of five each. 'rhe mem
bers oBhe fi1'8~ look after everything relating to 
the indust,rial arts. Those of the second attend 
to the entertainment of foreigners. To these 
they assign lodgings, and they keep watch over 
tlleir modes of life by means of those persons 
whom they gi ve to them for assistants. They e~()ort 
them on the way when they leave the country, or, 
in the event of their dying, forward their pro
l'lIrty to their relatives. They take care of them 
when they are sick, and if they die bury them. 
"The third body consists of those who inquire 
when and how births and deaths occnr, with 
the view not only of levying a tax, but also in 
order that birtha and deaths among both high 
and low may not escape the cognizance of Gov
ernment. 6The fourth class superintends trade 

• and commerce. Its members have charge of 
weights and measures, and sec that the products 
in their Beason are sold by public notice. No 
one is allowed to deal in' more than one kind of 
commodity unless be pays a double tax. 'The 
fifth class Bupervises manufactured articles, 
which they sell by public notice. What is new 
is sold separately from wlmt is old, and there 
is a fine for mixing the two together. 8The 
sixth and last class consists of those who col
lect the tenths of thtr prices of the articles sold. 
Fraud in the payment of this tax is punished 
with death. 

·Such are the fuuctions which these bodies 
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,*,pa1'8.tely discharge. In their colJ.~ctive capll. 
city they have charge both of their special de. 
partments, and also of matters affecting the 
general interest, as the keeping of public build· 
ings in proper repair, the regulation of price!'!, 
the care of markets, harbours, and temples. 
ION ext to the city magi~trates there is a. third 
governing body, which directs militarv all'airs. 
This also consists of six divisions, with five 
members to each. One div~ion is appointed 
to cooperate with the admiral of the fleet, an· 
othel' with the.J!uperintendent of the bullock. 
trains which lire used for transporting en
gines of war, food for the soldiers, provender 
for the cattle, Rnd other military requisites. 
They supply servants who beat the druIn, and 
othel's who carry gongs j grooms also for the 
horses, and mechanists and their assistant.s. 
To the sound of the gong they send out foragers 
to bring in grass, and by a system of rewards 
and punishments ensure the work being done 
with despatch and safety. uThe third division 
has charge of tbe foot-soldiers, the fourth of 
the horses, the fifth of the 'war-cbariots, and the 
sixth of the elt'phants. uThere are royal 
stables for ibe horses and elt'phants, and also 
It royal magazine for the arms, because the 
soldier has to return his aMIlS to the maga
zine, and his horse and his elepbant to the 
stables. l·They nse the elephants without 
bridles: The chariots aro drawn on the march 
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by oxen," but the horses are led along by a. 
balter, tha.t their legs may not be galled and 
inHamed, nor their spirits damped by drawing 
chariots. lOIn a.ddition to the charioteer, there 
&re two fighting men who sit.. up in the chariot 
beside him. The 'war-elephant carries four 
men-three who shoot arrows, and the driver. II 
(Fragm. nvu. follows:) 

FRAGM'. XXXV. 
2Ella.n, Hist. Anim. XIII. 10. 

OJ the use oj Hotses ana Elephanls. 
Cf. Fragm. XXXIV. 13·15. 

When it is said that an Indian by springing 
forward in f ... ont of a. horse can check his speed 
Il.Ild hold him back, this is not true of all Indians, 
but only of such as have been trained from boy. 
hood to manage horses; for it is a practice with 
thcm to control their horses with bit and bridle, 
and to make them move at a measured pace and 
in a straight course. They neither, however, 
gall their tongue by the use of spiked muzzles, 
nor torture the roof of their mouth. The pro
fessional trainers break them in by forcing 
them to gallop round and round in a ring, es
pecially when they Bee them refractory. Such 
as undertake this work require to have a strong 
hand as well as a ,thorough knowledge of 

II" The fourfold division of the army (hora., foot, chariots, 
and elephants) was th~ same as that of Menu; but StrabB 
ma.kes a sextuple divillion, by addiDg the COnuuis ... l';lIt and 
llaViil department." 

i. 
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horses. The greatest proficients test their skill 
by .driving a. chariot roand and round in ,. 

. ring; and in truth it would be no trifling 

. feat to control with ease a team oVour high
mettled steeds when whirling round in ,. circle. 
The chariot carries two men who sit beside the 
charioteer. The war-elephant, either in whal 
is called the tower, or on his bare hack in sooth, 
carries three fighting men, of whom two shoot 
from the side, while one shoots from behind. 
There is also a fourth man, who carries in his 
hand the goad wherewith he guides the animal, 
mnch in the same way as the pilot and captain 
of a ship direct its course with the helm. 

FRAGM. XXXVI. 
Strab. XV. 1. 41-43,-pp. 704-705. 

01 Elephatda. 
Coni. Epit .. 54.-56. 

(Fragm. XXXIII. 6 haa preceded this.) 

A private person is not allowed to koop either 
a. horse or an elephant. "These animals are held 
to be the special property of the king, ILIld 
persons a.re appointed to take ca.re of them. 
I The manner of hunting the elephant is this. 
Round a ba.re pa.tch of ground is dug & deep 
trench about' five or six stailia. in extcnt, and 
over this is thrown a very narrow bridge which 
gives access tl) the enclosure. 8 Into this en
closure are introduced three or fonr of the best
trained female elephants. Tho men themselves 
lio in ambush ill conce!~lcd huts. 'Tho wil,} 
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elephants do not approach this trap in the day. 
time, but they enter it aft night, going in one 
by one. • When aU have passed the entrance, 
the men secretly close it np j then, introducing-' 
the strongest of the tame fighting elephants, 
they fight it out with the wild ones, whom at 
the same time they enfeeble with hunger. 
·'Vhen the latter are now overcome with fa.
tigue, the boldest 'of the drivers dismount un· 
observod, and each man creeps under his own 
elephant, and from this· position creeps under 
the belly of the wild elephant and ties his 
feet to.A"ether. • When this is done they incite 
the tame ones to beat' those whose feet are tied 
till they fa.ll to the ground. They then bind 
the wild ones a~d the tame ones together lleck 
to neck with thongs of raw ox-hide. • To pre
vent them shaking themselves in order to throw 
off those who attempt to mount them, they make 
cuts all round their neck and then put thongs 
of leather into the incisions, so that the pain 
obliges them to submit to their fetters and to 
remain quiet. From the number caught they 
reject such as are too old or too young to be 
serviceable, aud the rest they lead away to' the 
stabltls. Here they tie their feet one to another, 
and fasten their necks to a. firmly fixed pillar, 
and tame them by hunger. 10 After this they 
restore their strength with green reeds and 
grass. They next teach them to be obedient, 
which they effect by soothing them, some by 
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eoaxing words, and oLbers by songs and the 
music of the drum. n Few of them are found 
difficult to tame, for they are naturally so mild 
and gentle in their disposition that they approx
itnate to rational creatures. Some oftnem take 
up their drivers when fallen in battle, and 
carry them off in safety from the field. Others, 
when their maswrs have songht refuge between 
their forelegs, have fought in their defence and 
saved their lives. If in a fit of anger they 
kill either the man who feeds or the man who 
trains them, they pine BO much for their los!! 
that they refuse to take food, and sometimes 
die of hunger. 

UThey copulate like horses, and tlle female 
easts her calf chiefly in spring. It is the season 
for the male, when he is in heat and 'becomes 
ferocious. At this time l1e discharges a fatty 
substance through an orifice. near the temples. 
It is also the season for the females, when the 
COrl'Csponding passage opens. 18 They go with 
young for a period which varies from sixteen to 
eighteen months. The dam suckles her calf 
for six years. H Most of them live as long as 
men who attain extreme longevity, and BOme live 
over two hundred,years. They are liable to many 
distempers, and are not easily cured. .. The 
remedy for diseases of the eye is to wash it with 
cows' milk. For most of their other diseases 
draughts of black Wine are administered to them. 
For the ODre of their wounds they are made to 
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swallow butter, for this draws out iron. Their 
Bores are fomented with swine's flesh. 

FRAGM. XXXVII. 
An. Ind. ch. 13·14. 

(Fragm. XXXII. comes before this.) 
lSee the translation of Arria.n's Indiku.) 

[FRAGH. XXXVII. B.] 
lElian, Hist. Anim. XII. 44. 

Of Elephants. 
(Cf. Fragm. XXXVI. 9·10 and XXXVII. 9·10 

'nit. c. XIV.). 
In India an elephant if caught when full.grown is dim. 

('ult to tame, and longing fo~ freedom thirsts for blood. 
Should it be bound in chains, this ""a.perates it still more, 
and it will not submit to II> ma.ster. Tbe Iudia.ns, how~ver, 
cou it with food, and seek to pacify it with VII>rious things 
for 1'1 hieh it has a liking, their aim being to fill its stomach 
and to soothe its temper. But it is still angry with them, 
and ta.k.s no notice of them. To what device do they !,hen 
resort P They Bing to it their native melodies, and soothe 
it with the music of IlJl instrument in common usy'hioh 
has!oU'1' strings and is eaJled II> skin<iapsos. The creature 
DOW prick. up its ears, yields to the soothing strain, IlJld its 
anger snbsides. Then, though the .. is IlJl occasional out. 
burst of its suppressed passion, it gradually turns its eye to 
its fooJ. It is then freed from its bonds, J>nt does not seek 
to escape, being enthralled with the music. It even takes 
food eagerly, IlJlJ, like a lIUUrious guest riveted to the 
festive board, has no wish to go, from its love of the mwric. 

FRAGM. xxxvrn. 
lElian, Hist. Anim. XIII. 7. 

Of tl18 diseaaea of Elephants. 
(Of. Fragm. XXXVI. iii and XXXVII. 15.) 

The Indians onre the wounds of the olephants 
which they catch, in the manner following:
They t_rest them ~n the way ill which, as good old 
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IIomer tells us, Patroklos treated the wound of 
Eurypylos,-they foment them with lukewarm 
water., After this they rub them over with but· 
ter, and if they are deep allay the inflammation by 
applying and inserting pieces of pork, hot but 
still retaining the·bleod. They cure ophthalmia 
with cows' milk, which is first used o.s a foment· 
ation for the eye, ond is then injected into it. 
The animals open their eyelids, and finding they 
can see better are delighted, and are sensible of 
the benefit like human beings. In proportion as 
their blindness diminishes their delight over· 
flows, and this is a token that the disease has 
been cured. The remedy for other distempers 
to which they are liable is black wine; and if 
this potion fuils to work a cure nothing else cau 
save them. 

FRA014. XXXIX. 
Stra.b. XV. I. 44,-p. 706. 

Of Gold.di!lgin!l Ants.
Megasthcn~s gives the following account of 

these ants. Among the Derdai, a great trihe 
of Indians, who inhabit the mountains on the 

'If Soe llia,L, bk. XI. 8-&5 • 

• Sec l .. a. Ant. vol. IV. pp. 225 .'?? wbere ()O~""t Ilt"i!n. 
monta Ilre adduced to prove that th ... 1r"Id·di!(orinlr .. "ts' 
weTe originally neitber, IU tbe anciAn! ... ouppoll<"<l, ..... 1 aols, 
nor, as 110 many eminent mon of loarning ha.ve f'nppo,**, 
larger animoJs mistaken for antAo on "COHunt of their op. 
pearance and 8ubterranc .. n baLil.8, hut 'I'lllatan miner., 
.. hMe mode of life and dre ... was in the remot""t anwlwly 
exactly what th~y a.re at the pru.somt day. 
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(lMtern bordcrs,t there is an elevated plateau: 
about 3,000 stadia in circuit. Beneath the 
surface there are mines of gold, and here ac
cordingly Me fount:l the ants which dig for tna. 
metaL They are not inferior in size to wild 
foxes. They ron with amazUig speed, and live 
by the produce of the chase. The time when 
they dig is winter.§ They throw up hcaps of 
earth, as moles do, at the mouth of the mines. 
The gold-dust has to be subjected to a little boil
ing. The people of the neighbourhood, coming 
secretly with beasts of burden, carry this QfI'. If 
tht"y ca.me openly the ants would attack them, 
and parsue them if they fled, and would destroy 
both them and their cattle. So, to effect the rob. 
bery without being observed, they lay dqwn in 
several different places pieces of the flesh of 
wild beasts, and when the ants are by this de
vice dispersed they ca.rry off the gold-duilt. 

t Theao a.rethe DardIS of Pliny, the Daradrai of 
Ptolemy, a.ndthe Daradas of Sanskrit literature. "Tho 
Dards ara not a.n ontinct race. According to tho accounts 
of modern travellers, they consist of several wild &tid pre. 
datory tribes dwelling among tha mountains on the north. 
west frontier of KMmir a.nd by the banks of the IndWl," 
Ind. Ant. loe. cit. 

:t The table-land of Chojotol, see lour. R. Geog. Soc. 
vol. XXXIX. pp. 149 ,eqq.-En.Ind. Ant. 

§ "The miners of l'hok.Jalung, in spite of the cold, 
prefer working in winter; &tid the number of their tonts, 
which in summer amounts to three hundred, rises to 
nearly six hnndred in winter. They prefer the winter, as 
the frozen loil then stands woll, and is not likely to trouble 
them mnch by ralling in."-M. 
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This th'ey sell to any trader they meet with" 
while it is still in the state of ore, for the art of 
fusing metals is unknown'to them.~ 

FRAGM. XL. 
Arr. Ind. XV •. 5-7. 

(80Q the trlLnslation of Artian'. Indika.) 

[FIUG)!. XL. B.] 
Dlo Chrysost. Or. 3G,-p. 436, Morell. 

O! Ants which dig /01' goUL. 
(Cf. Fragm. XXXIV. and XL.) 

They get the gold from a.nts. These erea.tures are larger 
thlLu foxes, but are in other respects like tho ant. of our 
own POtlntry. Thoy dig holos in the ealth like other ants. 
The heap which they throw np consists of gold the purest 
and brightest in all the world. The mounds are piled up 
close to olLah othor in regular order like hillocks of gold 
dust, whereby ill the plain is made effulgent. It i. dillicult, 
therefore, to look toward. tho ann, and =y who ha.vo at
tompted to do this have thereby destroyed their eyesight. 
The people who aro next neighbou1'8 to the ants, with a 
view to plundor these heaps, cross the intervening desert, 
which is of no great oxtent, mounted on wagons to which 
they hlLve yoked their swiftest horsas. They ILrrive at 
noon. IL tinle whon the ILDts hlLve gone nndergroUlld, and at 

" TOI 7'vxovr& r6w 'P.fr0pOIV. If the diJforent reading 
.. ou rvxovros ro's 'P.fr(;POif be adopted, the rendering is, 
" They dispose of it to merchants at any prioo." 
~ Of. llorod.III.102.105; Aman, Anab. V.4. 7; lFlliltll, 

Hist. Anim. III. 4L Clem. Alex. PCP(t. II. p. 207; Tzetz. 
Ohi!. XU. 330·340; din. llist. N,.t. XI. 86, XXXIII. 211 
Propert. III. 13.5; Pomp. Mol. VII. a ; Isidor. ()rill, X [l. 3; 
Albert Mag. De Animat. T. VI. p. 678, ex 8ubJltiti;' 
Alexandri opisteli.; Anonym. De Mon.,tri. et Bell" .. , 2&91 ed. BorgerdeXivroy; I'lulo8tratua, V~t. Apollon. VI. I ;a"d 
Hcliodorus, &Jth. X. 26, p. 4U5; a,}ijO Giltl~ru('i8t,crJ Senpt. 
A-ro,b. d. reb. Ind. p. 22U·221, and I:lU; lIu.hl'qulu., (,ega,. 
t.nni. TtI,.c'c", EpiBt. IV. pp. 14·1, or '!'ha.uuus XXIV. 7. 
p. 809.-SchwlLDbeck, p. 7:1. 
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<lnce seizing the booty ",..ke 'oft' at fnll speed. The a.nts, 
.)1' learning what h"" been done, pursue the fugitives, and 
0vertaking thom fight with them till they conquer or die, 
for of all a.nima.ls tho, are the most conmgeons. It hence 
appears that they undel"8ta.nd the worth of gold, and that 
they will sacrifice their lives rather than part with it. 

FRAGM.XLI. 
Strab. xv. 1. 58·60,-Jlp. 711·7140. 

Of the Indian Philosophers. 
(Fr .. gm. XXIX. has preceded this.) 

('>8) Speaking of the philosophers, he (Megas
then~8) says that such of them as live ou the 
mountains arc worshippers of Dionysos, show
ing as proofs that he had come among thiJ'm tho 
Wild vine, which grows in their country only, 
and the ivy. and the laurel, and tho myrtle, 
and the box-tree, and other evergreenil, none 
of which are found beyond the Euphrates, ex
cept a few in parks, which it requires great 
care to preserve. They observe also certain 
cnstoms which are Bacchanalian. Thus they 
dress in musliu, wear the turban, use perfw:n€s, 
array themselves in garments dyed of bright 
colou;s i and their kings, when they appear in. 
pllblic, are preceded by the musio of drums and 
gongs. But the philosophers who live on the 
plains worship HtJrakles. tThese aocounts are 
fabruous, and are impugned by many' writers, 
especially what is said about the vine and 
wine. For the greater part of Armeuia; and 
the whole of Mesopotamia and Media, onwards 
to Persia and Ka.rmania., lie beyond the Eu-

y 
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phrates, and throngllOut a great part of ench of 
these countries good vines grow, and good 
wine is produced.] 

(.')0) Megasthen8s makes a different division 
of the philoBophers"saying that they are of twO" 
kinds-one of which he calls the Bra.chmanes, 
and the other the S arm an e s. • The Bra c h. 
man e s are best esteemed, for they are more 
consistent in their opinions. From the time of 
their conc<'ption in the womb they are under 
the guardian care of learned men, who go to 
the mother and, under the pretence of using 
some incantations for the welfare of herself and 
her unborn babo, in reality give her prudent 
hints and counsels. The women who listen most 
willingly aro thonght to be tho 'most fortunate in 
their ehildren. After their birth tho children are 
under the care of one person after another, and as 

• .. Sinoe the word ~apl'iivar (the form nsed hy CI~. 
mena of Al"mndria) corrosponJe to the lett or wlth the 
Sanskrit word Sr,~ma~a (i.e. an a.seetic), it is evident th .. t 
t.he forOlI l'app.uvar and I'fPP.UvaS, which are found in all 
the MSt>. of Btrabo, are incorrect. The miotake need not 
surprise us, aince the ~A whon clooely written togethl"t' 
d1lfer little in form from the sylla.ble I'A. In tho ""mt> 
way Clement'. 'AXM;9.a. muot be cha.nged inte Strabo'. 
YX6;9.o<, corresponuing with the Sanskrit Ytl7U11'raSthar
• the mlln of the first three cad('Q who, after the tenn of 
his hOQSeholu~1'!Ibip has expirod, baa ent...rpu the third 
a..;.."''''''OT OTU<'1", n.nd bas proc~cd,'d (1'"",t/<o) to .. hfe in the 
woods (Va"",).' "-Schwllnbook, p, 46; H. H. WU8on, UIQss • 
.. It is I> capita.! question," be .. ,IJe, .. who the I;l>nno.o", 
were, oome considering lhpm to be Bnddhi.to, and ot h ..... 
denying them to be snch. Weighty arguments .... " adJu<*d 
on both 8ldes, bnt tb .. opinion of tho." aoems to approach 
nelll'er the tl'Uth who c<>ntend that theJ w .. re Bnddlust&." 
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they advance in age each succeeding maater is 
more accomplished than his predecessor. The 
philosophers have their abode in a grove in front 
of the oity within IL moderate-sized enolosure. 
They live in a. simple style, and lie on beds of 
rushes or (deer) skins. They abstain from 
animal food and sexual pleasures, and spend 
their time in listening to serious discourse, and 
in imparting their knowledge to such as will 
listen to them. The hearer is not allowed to 
spea.le, or even to cough, and much lllss to spit, 
and if he offends in any of these ways he is cast 
out from their society that very day, as being 
~ man who is wanting in self·restraint. After 
living in this manner for seven-and-thirty years, 
each indi vidual retires to hill own property, where 
he lives for the rest of his days in ease and secn
rity.t They thenarraythemsolves in fine muslin, 
and wear a few trinkets of gold on their fingers 
and in their ears. They eat flesh, but not that of 
anima.ls employed in labour. They abstain from 
hot and highly seasoned food. They marry as 
many wives as they please, with a view to have 

t .. A mistake (of the Greek wriw ... ) originaw. in their 
ignorance of the fourfold division of a. Bri\iuiw:l'.life. Thus 
they speak of men who had been for many years eophists 
marrying a.nd returning to common life (alluding prohably 
to a student who, baring completod the Itueteritias of the 
first period, becomes a hOWlcholder):" Elphinst{)ne'. H;". 
tory oj India, p. 23(;, where it is also remarked that the 
writers erroneou.s! y prolOJlg the period daring which students 
llBt..n to their instructon in silence and respect, making it 
erlend in all cases to thirt.1-seveD. which is the greatest 
.. ge to which Manu (chap. Ill. sec. 1) permite it in any 
""'118 to be protracted. . 
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numorous children, for by having many wives 
greater advantages are enjoyed, and, since thoy 
have no slaVtlS, they have more need to have 
children around them to attend to their wants. 

The Brachmanes do not communicate a know
Jedge of philosophy to their wives, lest they 
should divulge any' of the forbidden mysteries 
to the profane if they became depraved, or lest 
they should desert them if they became good 
philosophers: for no one who despises pleasure 
and pain, as well as life and death, wishcs to 00 
in subjection to another, but this is characteris
tic both of a. good man and of a good woman. 

Death is with them a very frequent subject 
of discourse. They regard this life as, so to 
speak, the time when the child within the 
womb becomes mature, and death as a birth 
into a real a.nd happy life for the votaries of 
philosophy. On this account they und~rgo 

much discipline as a prepara.tion for death. 
They consider nothing that befa.lIs men to be 
either good or bad, to suppose otherwise being 
.. dream-like illusion, else how could Bome be 
,,/feoted with sorrow, and others with ploasure, 
by the very same things, a.nd liow could the 
lama things a/fect the sa.me individuals at dif. 
ferent time& with these opposite emotions II 

Their ideas about physical phenomena., the 
Ilame author tells us, are very oruue, for they an: 
better in their ootions than in thoir rea.aoningll, 
ina&mueh as thou belief is in great Dlcas\lre 
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based upon fables; yet on many points their' 
opinions coincide with, those of the Greeks, for 
like them they say that the world had a. begin
ning, and is liable to desfruction, and is in shape
spherical, and that the Deity who made it, and 
who governs it, is diffused through all its parts. 
They hold that various first p?nciples operate 
in the universe, and that water was the prin
ciple employed in the making of the world. III 
a.ddition to the four elements there is a fifth 
a.gency, from which the heaven and the stars 
were produced.t The earth is placed in the 
centre of the universe. Concerning generation, 
and the nature of the soul, and many other 
subjects, they express views like those main
tained by the Greeks. They wrap up their 
doctrines about immortality and future judg. 
ment, and kindred topics, in allegories, after 
the manner of Plato. Such are his statements 
regarding the Brachmanes. 

(60) Of the S a.rma n e s§ he tells us that 

t .Ii' k asa, • the ether or slry.' 
§ Schwanbeck argue. from the distinct_separation here 

IJULde between the Brachmanes and the Sarman .. , as well 8.B 
from the name 8''''''''''''')1> being especially applied to Baud. 
db .. tcaohem, that tho latter are here meant. Thoy are 
called l:al"'va'a, by BardeslUles (ap. Porphyr. Ab.tin. IV. 
17) and Alex, Polyhistor. (ap. Cy~ill. contm. Juliom. IV. p. 
183 E, ed. Paris, 1638). Ooni. also Hieronym. ad Jomnian. 
n. (eJ. Paris, 1706, T. II. pt. n. p. 206). And this is just the 
Pili namo Samman .. , the equivalent of the Sanskrit /!ira. 
ma..... BobIen in D. Budd.hads",i origine tt ",tat. deft"i • 
.. tdis su.taina this view, but Lassen (Rhein.M.",.fti.~ Phil. 
I. 171 11'.) contend. that the desoription agrees better with 
the BrAhman ascetics. Seo Schwanbeck, p. 45fF. and Las
sell,I"d.. Altll1'th. (2nd edl. II. 705, or (lst old.) n. 700. 
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those who are held in most honour are called 
the H 11 0 b i 0 i.1I They live in the WOOdM, 

where they lIubsist on leaves of trees and, wild 
fruits, and wear garments made from the bark 
of trees. They abstain from sexUB.I intercourse 
and' from wine. They communicate with the 
kings, who consult them by messengers regard
ing the causes of things, and who through them 
worship and supplicate the, deity. Next in 
honour to the Hylobioi are the physicians, since 
they are engaged ill the study of the nature of 
;man. They are simple in their habits, but do not 
live in the fields. Their fooi! consists of rice and 
barley-meal, which they can always get for the 
mere asking, or receive from those who enter
tain them as guests in their houses. By their 
knowledge of pharmacy they can make mar
riages fruitful, and determine the sex of the 
offspring. They effect cures rather by.regulat
ing diet than by the use of medicines. The 
rem'edies most esteemed are ointments and plas
ters. All others they consider to be in a great 
measure pernicious in their nature., This class 
and the other class practise fortitude, both by 
undergoing active toil, and by the endurance of 
pain, BO that they remain for 0. whole day mo
tionless in one fixed attitude. * 

II Bee note" l"l-ge 98. -
'IT "The hall1te of the physicians," Elphin.wne remarko, 

.. seem to correspond with thOfle of Brahman. of the fourtb 
stage." 

• "lL is indeed," says tho same authority, "II. rclDAtbl,le 
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Besides these there are diviners and sorcerers, 
and adepts in the rites and customs relating to 
the dead, who go abont begging both in villages 
and towns. 

Even such of them as are of snperior cnlture 
and refinement incnlcate such superstitions re
garding Hades as they consider favourable to 
piety and holiness of life. Women pursue phi
losophy with some of them, but abstain from 
sexual intercourse. 

FR..I.GM. XLII. 

Clem. Alex. Strom. I. p. 305 D (ed. Cqlon. 1688). 

That the Jewish race is by fllr the oldest of 
all these, and that their philosophy, which has 
been committed to writing, preceded the philo
sophy of the Greeks, Philo the Pythagorean shows 
by many arguments; as does also Aristoboulos 
the Peripatetic, and many oth~rs whose names 
I need not waste time in enumerating. Megaa
thenes, the author of a work on India, who lived 
with S e Ie u k 0 s N ik II tor, writes most clearly 
on this point, lind his words are these :-" All that 
has been said regal-ding nature by the ancients is 
aB86'1'ted also by pl.il08oph6'l'8 out oj Greece, on tke 
one pm't il& India by the B1'acklnaneB, and on tke 
oth8'l' in Syria by tke people called the JewB." 

(lireutnl!ta.nce that the religion of Buddh~ should never have 
been expressly noticed by the Greek authors, though it bad 
exi.ted faT two (l6Dturies befors Alexander. The only ex
planation is that the appearance aDd mauners of its fol. 
lowers wers not so pecnllar as to ena.ble a. foreigner to 
distinguish them from the mass of the people." 
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FRAGM. XLII. B. 
Ensob. P"Il!p. Ell. IX. 6,-pp. 410 C, D (ed. Colon. 168S). 

E~ Clem. Alex. 

Again, in addition to this, further on he writes 
thuB:-

"Megasthenes, the writer who lived with Se
leuko! Nikator, writes most clearly on this point 
and ~o thill effect :-' All that has been said,' " &0. 

FRAGM. XLII. C. 
Cyrill. co",~ JuUu,,,,: IV. (Opp. ed. Paris, IG38, T. VI. 

p. 134. AI. Ell) Clem. Alex., 
Aristobonlos the Peripatetio somewhere writes 

to ~this elIeot :-" All that has been said," &c. 
FRAGM. XLIII. 

Clem. AIell. Strom. I. p. 805, A, B (ed. Colon. 1688). 
OJ th.e Philosophers of India.. 

[Philosophy, then, with all its blessed adva.nta.gc8 to man, 
flourished long agOli ago alilong the barbariane, di1fu.ting its 
light among the Gentiles, and eveJ!inally ponetrated into 
Groece. Its hieropha.nts were the prophets among tho Egyp. 
tians, theCha.ldooans among the A"'yrians, the Druidsamoog 
the Gauls, the S arm an 00 a D I who were the philo8opher. 
of the B It k t ri It n 8 and the Kelts, the Magi among the 
Persians, who, u yon know, announced beforehand the 
birth of the SaviolU', being led by a ste.r till they arrived 
in the land of J UdllllL, a.nd among the Indians the Gymno
sophists, a.nd other philosophers of barbarons nations.) 

There are two sects of these Indian philoao
pherll-one called the S a. r m l n It i and the other 
the BraehmAnai. Connected with the Sarm4nai 
are the philosophers 4lalled the n y lob i 0 i.t who 

t "ID this passage, thongh Cyril follow8 Clemen., h .. 
wrongly a.ttributes the na. ..... hve of Meguthene. to Arioto· 
boulos the Pmpa.tetic, whom Clemens only prai_."
SchWlLnbeolt • .p. 60. 

l The rea.ding of the .&ISS is AIlobioi. 
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neither live in cities nor even in houses. Tbey 
e10the themselves with the bark of trees, and sub. 
sist upon acorns, ~nd drink water by lifting it to 
their mouth with their hands. They neither marry 
nor beget children [like those ascetics of our own 
day called the Enkratctai. Among the Indians are 
those philo8opher8 also who follow the precepts 
of B 0 u t t a,§ whom they hononr as a god on ac
count of his extraordinary sanctity.] 

§ V.I. BovTa.-The pMaag. admito of .. different reno 
dering: "They (Ihe Hylobioi) are tho.e among the Indians 
who follow the precepts of Boutta.." Colebrooke in hi. Ob • 
. 'Nlluttons on the Sect of the Jams, has quoted this p ...... ge 
from Cl.mens to controvert the opinion th .. t the religlOn 
and institutions of the orthodox Hindus are more modern 
than the doctrines of Jin .. aDd of Buddha. "Here," he 
says, "to my apprehenSIOn, the foHowers of Buddha are 
clearly dit>tinguished from the Brach mane ... nd Barman ••. 
'l'he latter, called German .. by Simbo, and Sa.manseans 
by Porphyrius, Rn the ascetJc. of .. different religion, 
and may have belonged to the .ect of Jina, or to .. nother. 
'l'he Brachmanes are apparently those who are desenbed by 
Philnstmtu. and Hierocles as worshipping the snn; and 
by Btrabo and by Arri .. n as perfonning .acrifice. for the 
common benefit of the nation, as well as for individnaJ. . .• 
'l'hey are expres.ly dlscriminated from the .ect of Buddha 
by ooe .. ncient author, and from the B .. rman •• (a) or Bama. 
Olf'an8 (ascehcs of varion. trib .. ) by oth.rs. 'l'hey are de • 
• "rihed by more than one authority ... worshipping the sun, 
as performing sacnfiees, and ... denying the et<>rnity of the 
world, and maintoinmg other tenets incompatible with the 
supposition that the seeto of Buddh .. or Jin .. conld be 
meant. ThOlr manners .. nd doctnne, as d .... ibed b:r 
th ... e .. uthon, .. re quite conformable with the notJons &llli 

practice of the orthodox Hindns. It may therefore be 
L·oofidently inferred th .. t the followe ... of the Veruu. ftonr. 
ished in India. when it was "iBited by the Greeks noder 
AI.xander, and continued to flourish from the time of 
Megasthenes, who desrnbed them in the fourth century 
hefore Christ, to that of Porphyrins, who speaks of them, on 
lat ... r .. uthority, in the third century .. fter Christ." 

(a) Samana is the PAli form of the older Sramana. 
'N • 
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FIUGlII. XLIV. 
Stra.b. xv. 1. 68,-p. 718. 

OJ KalanoB and Mandunis. 

Mega8then~s, however, says that self.destJ·uc
tion is not a. dogma of the philosophers, but 
that such as commit the act JJ,re regarded as 
foolhardy, those naturally of a severe tem
per stabbing themselves or casting themselves 
down a precipice, those aVllrse to pain drown
ing themselves, those capable of enduring 
pain strangling themselves, and those of 
ardent temperaments throwing themselves into 
the fire. K a 1 a n 0 a was a man of this stamp. 
He was ruled by his passions, and became a 
slave to the, table of Alexander.1I He is on 
this account condemned bg kill countrymen, llDt 
Man dania is applauded because when mes
sengers from Alexander invited him to go to the 
son of Zeus, with the promise of gifts if he com
plied, and threats of punishment if he refused, he 
did not go. Alexander, he said, was not the son 
of Zeus, for he was not so much as master at 
the larger half of the world. .As for himself, 

\I .. KaIanos followed the Makedonia.n army' from TariJa., 
and when afterward. taken ill bnrnthimseli on a funeral pyre 
in the presenoe of the whole Makedonian anny, without 
evincing any symptom of pain. U .. real na.me, according 
to Plutaroh, was Sphines, and he received the name Kalanos 
among the Greeks hecause in Wilting persona he med the 
fonn /(aAf instead of the Greek Xaip.. What Plutarch 
here calla /(a).; is probably the Sanskrit form kabydna, 
whioh is commonly used in addresoing a Jl'!I'lon, and 
8ig"iJlea' good, jut, or diatiJiguithed.' "-Smith', O/a.81('(.1' 
Dictionary. 
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he wanted none of the gifts of a man whose 
desires nothing c&uld satiate; JLnd as for his 
threats he feared them not: for if he lived, India. 
would supply him wit;h food enough, and if he 
died, he would be delivered from the body ot 
flesh now afRicted with age, and would be trans
lated to II. better ILnd II. purer life. .Alexander ex
pressed admiration of the man, and let him 
have hiB own way. 

·FRAGM. XLV. 
An. VII. ii. 3·9. 

(See t4e translation of Arrian's I ndik ... ) 

BOOK lV . 
. FRAGM. XLVI. 

Strab. XV. I. 6.8,-pp.686.688. 

That the Indians liad never heen attacked by 
others, nor had themselves attacked others. 

(C£. Epit. 23.) 

6. But what just reliance can we place on the 
accounts ofIndiafl'om such expeditions as those of 
Kyros and Semiramis ?, Megasthen~s concurs iIi 
this view, and recommends his readers to put no . 
~ "The expedition of Semiramis as described by Dio

doms Siculus (II. 16.19), who followed the AssYTiaka, 
of Ktesiasl has almost the character of a legend abounding 
with pnerilitles, and is entirely destitute of those geogra· 
pb.cal details which stamp evente with reality. If this 
eopsdttion is real, as on other grounds we may believe it to 
be, some traces will assuredly be found of .t in the cunei· 
form inscriptIOns of Nineveh, which are destined to throw 
so much unexpected light on the ancient hi.tory of rulla. 
It has already been believed possible to'dl'lt)V from these 
inscriptions the fonnda.tions of a. pol1utive chronology whIch 
will fully conn"m the indications given by Herodotus a. 
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faith in the ancient history of India. Its people, 
he says, never sent an expedition aLl'oad, nor WIlS 

theircount,ry ever invaded and cOllquercdexcopt 
by Herakles and Dionyso8 in old tim68, and by 
the Makedonians in our own, Yet Sesolltris 
the Egyptian· and Tearkun the Ethiopiau ad-

to t,be epoch of Semiramis, in fixing the epoch of this 
celebrated queun in the 8th century of our e.....-..n opo,'h 
which i. quite in harmony with the data wIDeh we po'.""s. 
from other sources reglLrding the coudltion of the ~orth. 
Weat of India after tile Vedic timea, 

" Kyr08, towards the middle of th~ (lth enntury of our 
era, mnst also bave clLmed hi. ILrrna even to the In,lu •• 
Historical tradition ILttributed to him the d ... tructlUn of 
KILP18IL, an importunt city in the upper region of tho 
KophC. (Plin, VI. 23); .. nd In the lower regi,,,, the 
AsslLkenian. awi the Ast"keni .. nB, indigeno". trIbe. (,f 
Ganrlara, .. re reckont·d among his tributari". (AmaD, 
IndA.kn, I. 3). Tradition further rel'vnnkd that, ID return· 
ing from hie eXI.edihon into India, Kyro. hsd seen hi. 
whole army p~rI8h in the dc.arte of GedrosUI. (Arr. AMb. 
VI. 24.2)., 'l'he Persian dOl1Unativn in thes" d,.trid. hIlA 
left more than one trlVle in tht! geographi£....J nomanoktu"". 
J t is sn1!ivient to recall tM name ot the Khoaspes, ono 
of th~ great" ILflIuente of the Koph~8, 

" Whatever be the real hi.toncal character of the expc<li. 
tions of Semiramis and Kyros, it is certain that their eon· 
quests on the Indus were only temporary IW<jmsitic'n8, 
oince at the epoch WhP,D Dare",. Hy.ta8pe8 mounted the 
throne the ..... tern fronber of the empl1"e did neJt IN 
bpyood Arakhosia (the JIaraqaiti of the Zeud texts, th~ 
HCM'f'OfLllat!6 of thecnnelforw inSCrIptions, the Arrokha<1j 
of Mn ... lmdn ge<)graphy, the provmoos of Ka,nduh{J.y an4 
of Gha ..... Of eXl8tin~ goography)-thlLt is to say, the parI\< 
of A fgh!nu.tAn whICh he ea~t of the Sulimbll chalD of 
mOun tams, ThIS fl'ot i .... tablished by the great tri1mgnu.1 
inscriptlon of Bisoutoun, which indicateB tbe laBt .,. .... t.t'm 
countn". to which Dar"IOS had carried It .. am .. at the 
"poch when the monument was erected. 'fhi. w"" hefure 
he hlLd .. "bJeved hi. well-known conquest of the ""llI'yof 
tbe Indos."-Rt. Marhn, E'tud • • ",.!a (U"9rIJpl..AJUrecq1AAl 
et Latme de l'Inr]., pp. U 0.'1'1 • 

• Se8ostri. (ca"ued Seso(\sis hy Diodom.) ha.. generally 
been identiJied with BamBe8 the third kIng of the 19tb 
dyna<!ty of Ma.netho. the /IOU of Sab, Illld the fllther ot 
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vauced as far as Europe. And Nabnkodl'osor,t 
who is more renowned amonlJ the Chaldreans 
than even Horakles among the Greeks, carried 
bis arms to the Pillars,: which Tearkon also 
reached, while Sesostris penetrated from IMria 
even into Thrace and Pontos. Besides these 
there was ldanthyrsos the Skythian. wbo over
ran Asia as fal' as Egypt.§ But not 'one 
of these great conquerors approached India, 
and 'Semiramis, who meditated its conquest, 
died before the necessary preparations were 
undertaken. The Persians intleed summoned 
the H y d r a k a ill from India to /lerve as mer
cenaries, but they did not lead an army into the 
country, and only approached its borders when 
Kyl'oS marched against the lIas sag eta i. 

Of Dionysos and Beraklcs. 

'7. The accounts about Her a k Ie s and 

Menephthah too Pharaoh vf the Exon.lB. tep.""., how. 
ever, from a. study of the Tablet of fuuneses II. fuund at 
Abydo9 in Egypt, and nuw in the BritlSh Mllsenm, has 
b""o led to Id~nttfy him with the So.missen or O.irta..eD 
of the great 12th dynaoty.-See Rep""t oJ the Prncee(h.'gd 
of tire Second Inter""t,o"",! Co-"yr ••• of O?iental •• i., 
p.44. 

t V. 1. Na{3o~o8pOf1'OpDP. 
t Called by Ptolemy the "Pillars of Alexander," "hove _ 

Albnnil1lUld Ibena at the commencement of the .AsiatIc 
Sarmaha.. 

§ Herodotn"lDentions an invasion of Skythis.ns which 
w .... led by Madyaa. As I,Ia.ntbyrsos may have boon a 
oummon appeUshve of the Skythian kiu!lS, lltrubo may 
here be reterring to tb.u.t iuv8.tli,m. 

II The H ydrakai are muled also Oxydrakai. Tile n"m~, 
lWcorruDJ; to Lasson, represents the SI1~.k!,,1 Eshud,."ka. 
!t '" vanoll8ly written S~dr .. kai, Syrakusai, Sabllgra3, u.ud 
IS ygamlm. 
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D ion y so 8, 1\Iegasthenos and somo few au
thors with him s:onsider entitled to credit, [but 
the majority, among whom is Eratosthenes, 
consider them incredible and fabulous, like tlle 
stories current among the Greeks .....•. ] 

8. On Buch grounds they called a particular 
race of people Nyssaians, aud their city N Y883,' 
which Dionyeos had founded, and the moun
tain which rose above the city 1\1 e ro n, assigning 
as their reason for bestowing these namel!l that 
ivy grows there, and also the vine, although its 
fruit does not come to perfection, as the clusters, 
on Meoant of the heaviness of the rains, fall 011' 
the trees befure ripening. They further called 
the 0 x y d r a k a i descendants of Dionysos, be
cause the vine grew in their country, and their 
processions were condncted with great pomp, 
and their kings on going forth to war and on 
other occa.sions ma.rched in Bacchic fashion, with 
drums beating, while they were dressed in gay
coloured robes, which is also a. custom among 
other Indians. Again, when Alexander had 
captUred at the first assault the rock called 
A 0 r nos, the base of which is washed by the In
dus near its 80nree, his followers, magnifying the 
affair,affirmed that Herakles had thrice assaulted 
the same rock and bad been thrice repulsed .• They 

,. V.ll. NVfToi01lr, NVlToII. 

• This cel~brated rock has been identified by General 
CQIlningbam with the ruined fortr .... of R '1,11 gat. 
",tuated immediately above the .ma.11 VIllage of Nogrilm. 
wwcb. lies about .ixteen JWles north by ... est from 
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sa.id also that the Sib II> e were descended from 
those who a.ccompanied Herakles on his expedi
tion,and that they preserved badges of their de
scent, for they wore skins like Herakles, and ca.r
ried clubs, and branded the ma.rk of a cudgel on 
their oxen and mules.t In support of this story 
they turn to account the legends rega.rding Kau
kaaoB and Prometheus by transferring them 
hither from Pontes, which they did on the slight 
pretext that they had seen a sacred cave among 
the P aro pam i sad ae. This they declared 
was the prison of Prometheus, whither Hera
klea had come to effect his deliverance, and that 
this was the Kaukasos, to which the Greeks 
representPrometheulI as having been bound.t 

o h i n d, wbich he takes to be the Emoolim.. of the 
ILD.Clente. "Rantgat,u be says, U or the Queen's rock, ia So 
large npright block on the north edge of the fort, on which 
R~J" V a ra'. rd")4 is said to h .. ve eeated herself daily. The 
fort itself i. attributed to Baja Von, and DOme rnins at the 
foot of the hill are called Raja Vara'. stables. " I think, 
therefore, that the hill·forl of AOrD08 most probably derived 
its name from Rli,j .. Vam, and that the ruined forlr ... of 
R II II- i gat has a better cbum to be identlfied with the 
Aornoo of Alexander than elther the Mahllban hill of Gen
eral Abbott, or the C&Iltie of Raja How proposed by General 
COl1rland Mr. Loewenthal." See Grote'. History oj 1nft .... 
vol. VIII. pp. 437·8, footnote. 

t Accoreimg to Cumns, the Sibae, whom he ca.lls Bobii, 
occupied the country between the Hydasp~. and the Ake. 
em&.. They .w .. y have derived their uame from the god 
Siva. 

l "No writer before Alexander's time mentions the 
Indian gods. The Makedonisns, when they came into 
India, in accordance with the invariahle pmetice of the 
Greeks, considered the gods of the conntry to be the same 
... their own. Siva they were led to identify with Bacchns 
OIl their observing -the unbridled license a.nd somewhat 
B"""hic f"",iuoll of Ius worship, and because they traeed 
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FaA·GM. XLVII. 
An. r"d. V. 4-12. 

(See the translation of Arnan's 11Idil.a.) 

FRAOM. XLVIII. 
Josepbus COlltl'o, Apion. I. 20 (T. It. p. 4Sl. n .. v,.crc.). 

OJ Nabuchotlroso'l'. 
(Cf. Fmgm. XLVI. 2.) 

l\fegasthencil also expresses the Rame opinion 
in the 4th book of his Iltdika, where he endeavourR 
to show that the aforesaid king of the Baby
lonians (NabouchodonQsor) surpassed lleraklcs 
in courage and the greatness of his achieve
ments, by tolling us that he conquered even 
Iberia. 

FRAOM. XLVIII. B. 
JOR.ph. Ant. Jud. X. ii. 1 (T. I. p. 538. nll~"r~.). 

[In this place (Nabouchodonoflor) erected alRo 
of stone elevated places for walking about on. 

BOrne slight resemblltnce between the .. ttribut<!S of the two 
deIties, and betwepn the n .. mes belongIng to the mythi" 
oonceptioD of ea.ch. Nor WltII .. nything .... ier. ..ft.,.. 
EurIpIdes ha.d originated the tic~on th .. t DionyBos had 
ro .. rocd over the E ... t, than to Buppose thltt the god of 
luxuriant fecuntlity had roade his way to Indm, .. country 
80 rem .. rkll.ble for its fertility. To connrm this opinlVn 
they ma,le use of .. sli'lht and a.ccidentIJ.l .. groem.nt in 
n .. mos. 'l'hllB Mount M~ru seemed &n inrucatlOn of the 
god who sprang from the thigh of Z"llB «Ie a.o~ p.~pnlJ). 
'l11Os I.hey thought the Kydmk ... (Oxydrukai) the off"Pring 
of Dionys08 !>eca""" the vine grew in their country. and th~y 
SIlW that theIr langs dlsplayod gr .... t pomp in tbplr proct'8-
o",us. On equll.!ly shght grounds tl",y ,dentili"d KfI.hn .... 
.. uotller god whom they saw worshIpped, wltb lUmkl.,.; 
,,"d whenever. lIB among the Siba.e. thPy .,.'" thp .Jan. of 
wild b .... t". or clubs, or the hke, thpy .... um.,d that. H ...... . 
kip. had at sorue time or other dwdt there."-Sch .... nb. 
p.13. 
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which had to the eye the appeara.nce of mountain!!,. 
and were so contrived that they were planted 
with all sorts of trees, becanse his wife, who had 
been bred np in the land of Media, wished her 
surroundings to be like thoseoCher early home.] 
Megasthen&! also, i'l& the 4th book of 'lis Iw,dika, 
makes mention of these things, and thereby 
endeavours to show that this king surpassed 
Herakles in conrage and the greatness of his 
achievements, for he says that he conquered 
Libya and 110 great part of Iberia. 

FRAGM. XL VllI. C. 
Zonar. ed. Basil. 1557, T. I. p. 87. 

Among the many old historians who mention 
Nabouchodonosor. Josephos enumerates Bero
S08, Megasthenes, and DiokIes. 

FJUGM. XLVIII. D. 
O. Sl"celL T. I. p. 419, eel. Benn. (p. 221 ed. Paris, p. 171 

ed. Venet.). 

Megasthencs, in kis fourth 1I00k of the Iitdika, 
represents N abouchodonosor as mightier than 
Herakles, because with great courage and enter
prise he conquered the greater part of Libya 
and Iberia. 

FRAGM. XLIX. 
Abyden. ap. E!£Seb. PrlBp. Ev: I. 41 (ed. Colon. 1688, . 

p.456 D). 

Of NabouchodTOBOT. 

l\Iegast.henos says that Nabouch-;'drosor, who 
_s m.ightier than H~rakles, undCI·took an e.r

o 
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pedition against Libya a.nd Iberia, and that 
baving conquered them be planted a. colony of 
thesil people in the parts lying to the right of 
Pontos. 

FRAGM. L. 

Arr. Ina.. 7·9. 

(See the translation 01 Arria.n's Ind,],,,.) 

FUGM. L. B. 

rlin. HOst. Nat. lX. 55. 

Of Pearls. 

Some writers allege that in Bwarmll of oYMters, 
as among hees, individuals distinguished for Bize 
and beauty act as leaders. These are of wonder
ful cunning in preventing themselves being 
caught, and arE} eagerly Ilought for by the divers. 
Should they be caught, the others are easily 
enclosed in the nets as they go wandering about. 
They are then put into earthen pots, where they 
are buried deep in salt. By this process the flesh 
is all eatel,l away, and the hard concretions, which 
are the pearls. drop down to the bottom. 

FBAGM. LI. 

Phlegon. Mir"b. 33. 

OJ 1M Pandaian Land. 

. (CE. Fragm. XXX. 6.) 

Megasthen6s says that the women ofthe Pandai&n 
realm bear children when th .. y are Sill year. oCage. 
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FRAGM. L.C. 

Plin. Hist. Nat. VI. xxi. 4.5. 

OJ the Ancient Hist07'Y oj the Indians. 

For the Indians stand almost alone among the 
nations in' never having migrated from their own 
country. From the days of Father Bacchus to 
Alexander the Great their kings are reckoned at 
154, whose reigns extend. over 6451 years and 
3 months. 

Solin. 52. 5. 

Father Bacchus was the first who invaded 
India, and was the first of all who triumphed over 
the vanquished Indians. From him to Alexander 
the Great 6451 years are reckoned with 3 months 
additional, the calculation being made by counting 
the kings who reigned in the intermediate period, 
to the number of 153. 

FRAGM. XLV. 

Arr. VII. ii. 3.9.§ 

Of Kalano8 and Mantlani8. 

This shows that Alexander, notwithstanding 
the terrible ascendancy which the' passion for 
glory had acquired over him, was not altogether • 
without a perception of the things that are better; 
Cor when he arrived at Taxila and saw the Indian 

§' This fragment i. a.n utraet from Arria.n's Ewpedition 
of Ale",ander, and not his Indika as stated (by a.n Ovpr. 
Bight) at p. 107. The translation is accordingly now in. 
serted. 
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gymnosophists, a desire seized him to have one 
of these men brought into his presence, because 
be admired their endurance. The eldest of these 
sophists, with whom the others lived as disciples 
with a master, Dandamis by name, not only re
fused to go himself, but prevented the others 
going. He is Baid to have returned this for 
answer, that he also was the son of Zeus as much 
as Alexander himself was, snd that he wanted 
nothing that was Alexander's (for he was well 
off in his present circumstances), whereas he saw 
those who were with him wanderiug over 80 

mnCR sea and land for no good got by it, and 
without any end coming to their many wander
ings. He coveted, therefore, nothing Alexander 
had it in. his power to gh'e, nor, on the other 
hand, feared aught he could do to coerce him: 
for if he lived, India would suffice for him, yield
ing him her fruits in due season, and if he died, 
he would be delivered from his ill-assorted com
panion the body. Alcxan!1er accordingly did 
Dot put forth his hand to violence, knowiug the 
man to be of an independent spirit. lIe is said, 
bowever, to have won over KaIanos, one of the 
sophists of that place, whom MegasthenL'S re
presents as a man utterly wanting in self-control, 
while the sophists themselves spoke opprohl'iously 
of Kalanos, bt'callse that, having left the haI'piness 
enjoyed among them, be wellt to serve another 
master than God. 
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DOUBTFUL FRAGMENTS. 

FRAGM. LII. 
lEli&n, Hi.t. Amm. XII. 8 . 

. Of Elephants. 
(Conf. Fragm. xxxvi. 10, xxxvii. 10.) 

The elephant when feeding at large ordinarily 
drinks water, but when undergoing the fatigues 
of war is allowed mne,-not that sort, however, 
which comes from the grape, but a~other which 
is prepared from rice. II The attendants even go 
in advance of their elephants and gather them 
flowers; for they are very fond of sweet per
fumes, and they are accordingly taken out to the 
meadows, there to, be trained under the influence 
of the sweetest fragrance. Theanimalselects the 
flowers according to their smell, and throws 
them as they are gathered into a basket which is 
held out by the trainer. This being filled, and 
harvest-work, so to speak, completed, he then 
bathes, and enjoys his bath with all the zest of a 
consummate voluptuary. On returning fr~m bath
ing he is. impatient to have his flowers, and if 
there is delay in bringing them he begins roaring, 
and will not taste a morsel of food till all the 
flowers he gathered are placed before him. This 
done, he takes the flowers out of the basket with 
his trunk and scatters them over the edge of his 

II Ca.lled arak, (which, however, is a.lso applied to td4i); 
rum is n~w.a-daYI the beverage given it. 
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manger, and makes by this device tht'ir fine sct'nt 
be, as it were, a relish to his food. He strews 
a180 a good quantity of them as litter over his 
stall, for he loves to have his sleep made sweet 
and pleasant. 

The Indian elephants were nine cubits in height 
and five in breadth. The largest elephants in all 
the land were those called the Praisian, and next 
to these the Taxilan.1J" 

FRAGM. LIlI. 

JElian, Hm. Anim. III. 46. 

0/ a White Elephant. 

(Cf. Fragm. xxxvi. 11, xxxvii. H.) 

An Indian elephant-trainer fell in with a white 
elephant-calf, which he brought when still quite 
young to his home, where he reared it, and gra
dually made it quite tame and rode upon it. He 
became much attached to the creature, which 
loved him in return, and by its affection requited 
him for. its maintenance. N ow the king of tile 
Indians, having heard of this elephant, wanted to 
take it; but the owner, jealous of the love it had 
f~r him, and grieving much, no doubt, to think 
that another should become its master, refnsed 
to give it away, and made off at once to the 

~ This fragment is 8.8cribed to Mego.sthen~. both on 
account of the matter of it, s.nd becal1B<l.t 10M uudoubtedly 
from M@ga .. t,hen~. that A;lia.u borrowed tbe ns.rrabve pre
cedIDg it (~'raglll. xxxviii,) and that following it (Fragm. 
Ul<V.).-Scbwanbeck. 
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desert mounted on his favourite. The king was 
enraged at this, and sent men in pursuit, with 
orders to seize the elephant, and at the same 
time to bring back the Indian for punish.ment. 
Overtaking the fugitive they attempted to exe· 
cute their purpose, but he resisted and attacked 
his assailants from the back of the elephant, 
which in the affray fought on the side of its 
injured master. Such was the state of matters at 
the first, but afterwards, 'when the Indian on being 
wounded slipped down to the ground, the ele. 
phant, true to his salt, bestrides him as soldiers 
in battle bestride a fallen comrade, whom they 
cover with their shields, "kills many of the 
assailants, and puts the rest to flight. Then 
twining his trunk around his rearer he lifted 
him on to his back, and carried him home to the 
stall, and remained with him like a faithful friend 
with his friend, and showed him every kind atten· 
tion. - [0 men! how base are ye! ever dancing 
merrily when ye hear the music of the frying-pan, 
ever revelling in the banquet, but traitors in the 
hour of danger, and vainly and for nought Bul. 
lying the sacred name of friendship.] 

• Compare the account given in Plutarch', Life oj 
AI.zander. of the elephant of P()r08 :-"This elephant duriug 
the whole battle gave erlnwr\hnary proofs of hi. sagacity 
and care of the lung', person. As long a, that prince was 
able to fight, he defended him Wlth great courage, and reo 
pulsed all .... atlanta; and when he perceived him ready to 
B18k under the multitude of darts, and the wounds with 
w\urh he W&8 covered, to prevent hia falling off he kneeled 
down in the .ofteat manner, and with hia proboscis gently 
eh-ew every dart out of hia body." 
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FRAGM. LIV. 

Pseudo.Origon. Phiw80pk. 24. ed. Delarue. Pa.ris. 
1733. vol. I. p. 004. 

OJ tlte Brahma'(llJ and their Philosophy. 
(Cf. Fragm. xli .• xliv .• xlv.) 

Of tke Bra,ckkmam,1I in India.. 

There is among the Braehhmal}8 in India a sect 
of phil08uphers who adopt an independent life. 
lind abstain from animal food and all victuals 
cooked by fire, being content to subsist upon 
fruits, which they do not so much as gather from 
the trees, but pick up when they have dropped to 
the ground, and their drink is the water of the river 
Tag abe n a. t 'l'hroughout life they gil about 
nab-d, saying that the body has been given by 
the Deity I1S a covering for the soul.t They hold 
that God is light,§ but not such light as we see 

t Proba.bly tho Sanskrit· Tnng<tvpnll, now the Tunga
bho.dra, a la.go afllQ~nt of the Knsh.!A. 

:t Vide Ind. Ant. voJ. V. p.128, note t. A doctrine of tho 
Vedllnta schaolof philosophy. accordmg to which the ooul 
i. incasod ItS in a shoath, or rother a successIon of sheath.. 
~'he Jiret or inn07 case is the intellectual one. composed of 
the sheor and simple olmnents uncombined. and consisting 
of tho intelloct jomod WIth the fivo SOnses. Tho iocond iB 
tho mental.heath, in which mind iB joined with the pre· 
ceding, or, as some hold. with the organs of a.ction. ~'he 
thIrd oomprioes thes" organ. and the vital flMlUlties, "nd is 
ca.lled the organic or vital caso. Theile three .heath. (ko'a) 
constitute the 8ubtle frame which a.ttonds the sow in It. 
tt'ltnsmigration.. The exterIOr 00.00 is oompotl~d of the coarse 
clements combintld in cortam proportio ..... a.nd i8 caJled the 
gross body. See Colebrooko'. EO_J on the PMwavphy of 
the Hlndu.s. Cowell's ed. pp. 31Jii.6. 

§ The affinity between God aDd light is the borden of the 
G ,t!Jatr' or holioat VerBa of the V cd... 
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'With the eye, nor such as the sun or fire, but 
God'is with them the Word,-by which term they 
do not mean articulate speech, but the discourse 
of reason, wherehy the hidden mysteries (If know
ledge are discerned by the wise. This light, how
ever, which they call the Word, and think to be 
God, is, they say, known only by the Brachhmans 
themselves, . because they alone have discarded 
vanity,li which' is the outermost covering of the 
soul. The members of this sect regard death 
with contemptuous indifference, and, as we have 
seen already, they always pronounce the name of 
the Deity with a tone of peculiar reverence, and 
adore him with hymus. They neither ha.ve wives 
nor beget child~en. Persons who desire to lead 
a life like theirs cross over from the other side of 
the river, and remain with them for good, never 
returning to their own country. These also are 
called Brachhmans, although they do not foll~w' 
the same mode of life, for there are women in the. 
country, from whom the native inhabitants are 
sprung, and of these women they beget off
spring. With regard to the Word, which they 
call God, they hold that it is corporeal, and that 
it wears the body as its external covering, just as 

II «.voao~;a, whichprobablytransJates .. hank4ra.,literally 
I egotism,' and hen.oe' self-consciommess,' the peculiar a.nd 
appropriate function ofwmch is selfish conviction; tb at is, & 
belief that in perception and moditauon • l' am concern
ed; that the objeots of Se1>86 concern Me-in short, that 
I AM. The lruowledge, however, which comes from com
prehendmg that Being which bas self-existence compleool;v 
destroy,! the ignor .. nce which says • I am.' 
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one wears the woollen 8urcoat, and that when it 
divests itself of the body with which it is en
wrappe~ it becomes manifest to the eye. There 
is war, the Brachhmans hold, in the hody where
with they are clothed, and they regard the 
body as being the fruitful source of wars, and, 118 

we have already shown, fight against it like soldiers 
in battle contending against the enemy. They 
maintain, moreover, that all men are held in bond
age, like prisoners of war,~ to their own iunate 
enemies, the sensual appetites, gluttony, anger. 
joy, grief, longing desire, and such like, while it 
!s only the man who has triumphed oyer these 
enemies who goes to God. Dan dam i B accord
ingly, to whom Alexander the Makedonian paid a 
visit, is spoken of by the Brachhmans as a god be
cause he conquered in the warfare ogainst the 
body, and on the other hand they condemn K a 1 a
'n 0 s as one who had impiously apostatized from 
their philosophy. The Brachhmans, therefore. 
when they have shuffled off the body. see the pure 
sunlight as fish see it when theyspriug up out of 
the water into the ai·r. 

'Compare Pla.to, P1H,"lo, cap. 32, where Sokrat.·. 
speaks of the soal as at present confined in the body .... ia '" 
species of prison. This wo ... doctrine of the Pythaj\'ore&no, 
whose phIlosophy, even in its most striking peeuh&nHc8, 
be&ra sach a close re.amblance to the Indmn ... gr<>atiy to 
favonr the sapposit.ion that it ....... dirpctly horro"Pd from 
it. Therew8.11 eveD a traditioD that Pytbagora.t had vi!lteti 
India. 
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FRAGM. LV. 
P",Uad. a. Bragmanibus, pp. 8, 20 .t S6'1' ed. Londin. 1668. 

(Carnerar. libelt. gM",olog. pp. 116,124.t 8Qq.) 

OJ Kalano8 and Mandani8. 
(Cf. Fragm. ill. 19, xliv., xlv.) 

They (the Bragmanes) subsist upon such fruits 
as they can find, and on wild herbs, which the 
earth spontaneously produces, and drink only water. 
They wander about in the woods, and sleep at 
night on pallets of the leaves of trees. ) 

" K a 1 a nos, then, your false friend, held this 
opinion, but he is despised and trodden upon 
by us. By you, however, accompli~e as he was 
in causing many evils to you all, he is honoured 
and worshipped, while from our society he bas been 
contemptuously cast out as unprofitable. And why 
not? when everything which we trample under 
foot is an object of admiration to the lucre.loving 
K a 1 a nos, your worthless friend, but no friend of 
ours,-a miserable creature, and more to be pitied 
than the unhappiest wretch, (or by setting his heart 
on lucre be wrought the perdition of his soul! 
Hence he seemed nl'ither worthy of us, nor worthy 
of the friendship of God, and hence he neither 
was content to revel away life in the woods beyond 
all reach of care, nor WIlS he cheered with the 
hope of Ii blessed hereafter: for by his love of 
money Ill' slew the very life of his miserable soul. 

.. \Ve have, however. a~nongst us a sage called 
Dan dam i s, whose home is the woods, where he 



lies on a panet of leaves, and where he has nigh 
at hand the fountain of peace, whereof he drinks, 
aucking, as it were, the pure breast ofa mother." 

King Alexand ... r, accordingly, when he heard 
of all this, was desirous of learning the doctrines 
of the sect, and 80 he sent for tllis Dan dam i s, 
as being their teacher and president ..••.•••• 

Onesjkrah~s was therefore despatched to fetch 
him, and when he fouud the great sage he said, 
.. Rail to thee, thou teacher of the BrllgmllIles. 
The Bon of the mighty god Zeus, king Alexander. 
who is the 80vereign lord of aU men, asks you 
to go to him, and if you comply, he will reward 
you with grcat imd splendid gifts, but if you 
refuse will cut off your head." 

Dandamis,. with a complacent smile, heard him 
to the end. but dill not so much 118 lift up his head 
from his couch of leaves, and while still retnining 
his recumbent attitude returned this scornful 
answer ~-" God, the supreme king, is never the 
author of insolent wrong, but is the creator of light, 
of peace, oflifc,ofwater, of the body of man, and 
of souls, and these he receives when death sets them 
free, being iu no way subject tO,evil desire. IIe 
aloneis thegudofmy homage. who abhorsslallghter 
and instigates no wars. Dut Alexander is not 
God, since he must taste of death; and how caD 
such 1\9 he be the world's lDIlster, who hilS not yet 
l'Cl\ched the further shore of the river Tiberoboas. 
and nas not yet seated himself on a throne of 
universa.l dominion? Moreover. Alexander hal 
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neither as yet entered living into Hades, * nor 
does he know the course of the sun through the 
central regions of the earth, while the nations on 
its boundaries have not so much as heard his 
name. t If his present dominions are not capacious 
enough for his desire, let him cross the Ganges 
""er, and he will find a region a1te to sUitaio 
men if the conn try 00 our side be too narrow 
to hold him. Know this, however, that what; 
Alexander offers me, and the gifts he pro
mises, are aU things to me utterly useless; 
but the things which I prize, and find of real use 
and worth, are these leaves which are my honse, 
these blooming plants which supply me with 
daioty food, and the water which is my drink, 
while all other possessious and things, whicb 
are amassed with anxious care, are wont to prove 
ruinous to those who amass them, and cause only 
sorrow and vexation, with which every poor mor
tal is fully fraught. But as for me, I lie 
upon the forest leaves, and, having nothing which 
requires guarding, close my eyes in tranquil 
slumber; whereas had I gold to guard, that 
would banish sleep. The earth supplies me 
with everything, even as a mother her child with 
milk. . I go wherever I please, aod there are n() 

• 'ow Iv &a .. v oM.fTfJ> fTapijX8w. The Latin veTSioD 
h ... non oonam Gadem tr" ..... it. 'has not croBBed tho '''''6 
o/Cad".' 

t Tbe text here i. 80 corrupt as to be almost unb-ansl&t
able. I have tberefore rendered from the LatIn. tbough aut, 
'luite closely. 
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cares with which I am forced to cumber myself. 
against my will. Should Alexander cut oft' my 
head, he cannot also destroy my soul. My head 
alone, now silent, will remain, bnt the soul will 
go away to its Master, leaving the body like II torn 
garment upon the earth. whence also it was taken. 
I then, becoming spirit, shall ascend to my God, 
who enclosed us in flesh, and left us upon the 
earth to prove whether when here below we shall 
live obedient to his ordinances, and who also will 
require of us, when we depart hence to his pre
sence, an account of our life, since he is jndge of all 
proud wrong-doing; for the groans of the oppress
ed become the punishments of the oppressors . 

.. Let Alexander, then, terrify with these threats 
those who wish for gold and for wealth, aud who 
dread death,' for against ns these weapons are both 
alike powerless, since the Bragmanes neither love 
gold nor fear death. Go, then, and tell Alexander 
this: • Dandamis has no need of aught that is yours, 
and therefore will not go to you, but if you want 
anything from Dandamis come you to him.' "t 

Aleunder, on receiving from Onesikrates are. 
port of the interview, felt a stronger desire than 
ever to see Dan dam i 8, who, though old and 
naked, was the only antagonist in whom he, the 
conqueror of many nations, had found more than 
his match, &c. 

I .. Others say Dandamis entered into no discourse wilh 
the messengers, but only asked' .. hy Alc ... nder had taken 
so long a journey?, "-I'lularch' • .A.lnan<ter. 
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FRAGM. LV. B. 

Ambrosius; D. Morib .. s BrIJclvlrnmO'l"Um, pp. 62, 68 .t, 
se". ed. PlIllad. Londm. 1668. 

01 CalanNa and Mandani •• 

They (the Bracflmans) eat what they find on· the 
ground, such as leaves of trees and wild herbs, 
like cattle. • . •• 

" C a I a n u 8 is your friend, but he is despised 
and trodden upon by us. He, then, who was the 
anthor of many evils among you, is honoured aud 
worshipped by you; but since he is of no importance 
he is rejected by us, and those things wecertaiulydo 
not seek, please Calanus because of his greediness 
for money, But. he was not ours, II> man such as 
haa miserably injured and lost his soul, on which 
account he is plainly unworthy to be III friend 
either of God or of ours, nor has he deserved 
security among the woods in this world, nor can he 
hope for the glory which is promised in the future," 

When'the emperor Alexander came to the 
forests, he was not able to see D II> n d II> m \ s as he 
passed through. . • . . 

When, therefore, the above-mentioned messenger 
came to Dandamis, he addressed him thus :-" The 
emperor A.lexander, the flOU of the great Jupiter, 
who is lord of the human race, has ordered that 
you should hasten to him, for if yon come, he will 
give you many giftis, but if you refuse he will be
head you as a puuishment for YOUl' contempt." 
'When these words came to the ears of Dandamis, 
he rose not from his leaves whereon he lay, but re
clining aud smiliug be replied iu this way:-" The 
greatest. God," he said, "can do injury to no one, but 
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restores again the light of life to those who have 
departed. Accordingly he alone is my lord whQ 
forbids murder and excites no wars. But Alex> 
ander is no God, for he himself will have to die. 
How, then, can he be the lord of all, who bas not 
yet crossed the river T y be rob 0 a s, nor has 
made the whole world his abode, nor croBsed the 
zone of Gad e a. nor has beheld the course of the 
Bun in the centre of the world P Therefore ma.ny 
nations do not yet even know his name. If, how
el-er, the oountry he possesses cannot contain him, 
let him cross our river and be will find a 80il 
which is able to support men. All those things 
Alexander promises would be useless to me 
if he gave them: I have loaves for a. house. 
live on the herbs at hand and water to drink; other 
things collected with labour, and ,which periah 
and yield nothing but Borrow to those seeking 
them or possessing them,-these I despise. I there
fore now rest secure, and with closed eyes I care 
for nothing. If I wish to keep gold, I destroy 
my sleep; Earth supplies me with everything, as 
a mother does to her child. Wherever I wish to 
go, I proceed, and wherever I do not wish to be, 
no necessity of care can force me to go. And if he 
wish to cut off my head, he cannot take my soul; 
he will only take the fa.llen head, but the depart
ing soul will leave the head like 0. portion ohome 
garment, and will restore it to whence it received 
it, namely, to the earth. But when I shall have 
become a spirit I shall ascend to God. who has 
enclosed it within this flesh. When he did this 
he wishod to try UB, how, after leaving him. 1'1"8 

would live in this world. And /lfterwards, when 
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we ~ha\l have returned to him, he will demand 
from us an account of this life. Standiz{g by him 
I shall see my injury, and shall contemplate his 
judgml'nt on those who injured me: for the sighs 
and groans of the injured beoome the punishments 
of the oppressors . 

.. Let Alexander threa.ten with this them that 
desire riches or fear death, both of which I de
spise. For Brachmar;.s neither love gold nor dread 
death. Go, therefore, and tell Alexander this :
. Dandamis seeks nothing of yours, but if you think 
you need something of his, disdain not to go to 
him.'" 

When Alexander heard these words through 
the interpreter, he wished the more to see such 
a man, since he. who had i1ubdned many nations, 
was overcome by an old naked man, &0. 

FRAGM. LVI. 

Plin. Hist. Nut. VI. 21. 8-23. iI. 

List of tAe Indian Racea.§ 

The other journeys made thence (fj'om eM 
Hypha.Jia) for Seleukos Nikator are as folll''Vs:-
168 miles to the lIesidrus, and to the river 
Jom~nes as many (some copies add 5 miles); 
from thence to the Ganges 112 miles. 119 miles 
to Rhodopha (others give 325 miles for this dis. 
tance). To the town Kalinipaxa 167-500. Others 
give 265 miles. Thence to the confluence of the 
Jomanes and Ganges 625 miles (many add 13 

§ 'I'his list Pliny has borrowed for the most part from 
lleg ... thene.. Cf. Schwanbeck, pp. 16 se'1" 57 seq. 
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miles), and to the town Palimbothra 425. - To 
the mouth of the Ganges 73B miles.1I 

II Accoroing to the MSS. 638 or 637 miles. 'fhe places 
rnentaoned in this fBolDOUB itinerary a.Jl lay On the Royal 
Roa.d, which ran irom the Indus to Pa.liboth.... The}' 
have been thus identified. The Hesidrua is 11010 the 8atlflJ, 
and the point of departure lay immediately below its 
junction with the Hyphasis (now the Bille). The direct 
route thence (m~Llldhi&nA, Sirhind, and AmblllA) conducted 
the tr&veller to the ferry of the Jotnanes, now the Jamnl, 
in the neighbourhood of the present Bllreah, wheuce the 
road led to the Ganges at a point which, to judge from the 
distance given (112 rniles), must have been near the site of 
the far.farned lIastinapura. The next stage to be reached 
was Rhodopha, the position of which, both ita n&mc and it" 
distance from the Ganges (119 miles) combine to fix at 
Dabhai, a small town about 12 rniles to the BOOth of 
Anupsha.hr. KaJinipaxa., the next stage, Ma.nnert and 
Lassen would identafy with Kanauj (the Kanyakubja of 
Sanskrit); but M. de St .• Martin, objecting to this that 
Pliny was not likely to halta designated .0 important and so 
celebrated a city by 80 obscure an appellation, find. a .ite 
for it in the neighbourhood on the bank. of the Ikshumati, 
a river of Panch lila. mentioned in the great Indian poelWl. 
TWs river. he remarks, must also have been ealled the 
Kalinadt, 118 the names of it still in current use, Kalinl and 
Kalindri prove. Now, as' pam' transliterates the SlWlSkrit 
'paksha,1 a. side, Kahnipaxa, to jndge from It. name, must 
designate .. town lylOg near the Kahna.di. 

The figures which represent the distances have given rise 
to much diopute, some of them being inconsistent either 
with others, or with the real distances. The text, accord. 
ingly, has generally been supposed to be corruPi;: so far at 
least as tbe figure. a.re concerned. M. de !:It.·Martin, 
however, accepting the figures noarly a8 they stllnd, .hows 
them to be fairly correot. The first difficulty presents it
self in the words, " Otk87'8 gi"8 32f,.",ile8!or this dlistM/.C8." 
By , this dliBtwnce' cannot be meant tbe distance hetween 
the Ganges Ilnd Rhodopba, bnt between the Hesidro8 and 
Rhodopba, which the addition of tho figures sbow. to be 
399 rniles. The shorter estimate of others (320 miles) 
measnres the length of a more direct route by way of 
Pa.~ioi!8, Than&lva.r .. , Pa.nipat, and Dehli. The next diffi. 
culty has probablr been occaaioned by .. eorropliion of 
tbe text. It li~s 10 the word. "Ad Calinipam oppidom 
CLXVII. D. Alii CCLXV. mill." The numeral D b ... 
generally been taken to mean 500 paces, or half a Romao 
mile, making the trana1a!.1.on run thlll :-" 'fo K .. lulipaxa 
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'I'he races which we may ennmerate witllQut 
')ring tedious, from the chain of Emodus, of which 

16i'l mu..... Othe", give 265 mil""." But M. de St.-Martin 
pref ...... to think that the D haa, by some mangling of the 
text, been detached' from the beginning of the second 
number, with which it formed the number DLXV., and 
be<>n apP"Ilded to the first, being led to this conclusion OD 

finding that the nllmber 56a """'. up almost to a Dicety the 
oliotance from the Hesidrus to Kalinipaxa, as thus:-

From the HesidrllB to the Jomanes... ... HIS miles.. 
From the Joma.nes to the Ganges ... .•.... 112 " 
From the Ganges to Rhodopha ..... ..... 119 " 
From Bbodopha to Kalmipaxa ........ '" 167 

Total... 566 miIes_ 
Pliny'. eareleBBDess in eonfOtlllding total with pa.rtial dis
tanc .... baa created the next dllliculty, which Iiee in his stat.. 
ing th .. t the dIstance from Kalinipaxa. to the conllaeue .. of 
the Joman .. lOud the Gang ... is 623 miles, while in reality. 
it is ouly about 227. The figures may he corrupt, bot it is 
milch more probable that they represent the distance of 
IIOme ~ ou the route remot ... from the conlluence of the 
nvers than KaJimps:m. This must have heen the passs.ge 
of tbe Joman.., for the distance-

From tbe Jomanes to the G .. nges is... 112 miles. 
Thence to Rhodopha ...... ...... ......... 119 
Tbene.., to Kalinipaxa ............ ......... 167 
Thence to tbe conlluence of the rivers. 227 

Total .. 625 miles. 
This is exactly eqaa.l to 5000 stadia, lbe length of the 
lndia.n Mesopotelllia or Duab, the PanchaJa of Sanskrit 
geogra.pby, .... d tne AntanMe of lexicowaphers. . 

The foregoing oonclusioDB M. de St.-Martin bas summed 
ap in the table annexed :- Romaa miles. Stadia. 

From the Resid"", to the .Tomanes. 168 1844 
From tile .Toman ... to the Gangee... 112 &/6 
Thence to Rhodopba ...... ...... ...... 119 952 
From the Hesidrns to Rbodopba by . 

a more direct route ...... ............ 325 2600 
From Rhodopha to KaliDipaxa...... 167 1336 
Total dist&ooe hom the Hesidrus to 

Kalinipam ... ,.. ......... ...... ... ...... 566 '52G 
From Kalinipua to the oonJiuence 

of tb.e Jam ....... a.nd Ganges ...... (227) (1816) 
Total distanoe hom the passage of 

the J omanes to its conftuence 
·with tile G .... ges ... ............ ...... 62li 5000 
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• spm' is CIlUt"tl J ma ns (meauing in' th~ natin 
language snowy),,, are the I. a r i, COl Y r i, 
1 z g i, aDd on the hills the Chi s i 0 t 0 sag i, * 811J 

Pliny ... sign. «25 miles ... the di.tanee from the con· 
fluence of the riva •• to Pa.liOOtll.ra., but, as i\ is in re!lht,. 
only 248, the figme. bave !?roba.bly been alt<>red. He gives, 
fastly, mil mile, as the di.ta.n.ce hom PaJ.ibotb"", to th .. 
moutb of the Ganges, which agree. cl08e!y with the esti. 
lIlate of Mega.sthene., wbo makes it 5000 .tadia.-if tbal 
indeed was biB estimate, and not 6000 stadi .. &8 StraTJO .It 
.me pass .. ge alleges it was. The distance by laDd 'roll. 
PAln& to Tamluk ('ramra.lipta, the otd port of nIP Gang",,' 
month) is 440 Engli.1:> or 480 RomaD nules. The distaDc" 
by the river, which is sinuous, i. of course much l(l'<'Ilter. 
flee E'twLe 8ur 1. GelJY)raphielhl!f'q". et Latine de l'Inde, 
p .. r P. V. de Saint.Martin, pp. 2il·278. 
~ By Emodns WItS generally designated th .. t part of th .. 

HimAliyan ",nge whicb extended along Nep&l and llbftto.o 
IIJld onward toward the ocean. Other forms of the n .. m .. 
are Emoda, Emodon, Hemodes. La.sseD derives the word 
from the Sanskrit haimav«ta, in PrAkrit hairnM." • snowy.' 
If this be BO, HemodlllJ i. the more coneet forUl. Anotber 
tlerivation refers the word to • H~mAdri' (hema, • gold; 
and «l1ri, • mountain'), the • golden mountain.: -so ~ .. Il~d 
either beoauae they were thought to ~ontriD gold mIDee, or 
hecause of the .. spect they presented when their snowy 
peaks reflected the golden effulgence of sunset. lrnauIJ 
represents the Sanskrit h,m.:t'Vaia, • Bnowy.' The name was 
&pplied at fil'St by the Greeks to the HiDdli Knsh aod 
the HimAlayas, bnt was in COttrBe of time tran.re=d to tb .. 
Bolor range. Tbis chain, which runs north "Dft BOuth, wn 
regarded by the ancients as dividing Northern A.,a into> 
'Skythia. intra. lmanm' Bnd' Skythia. extra Im""m,' and 
ill h .... fo_ed for ages the boundary between China and 
Turkestan . 

.. These four trihe. were loeabed so_wirere ill K .... mlr 
or its immedllite neighbourhood.. The L!ari are unknown, 
but are probably the same ... the Br,""'; previo ... ly men· 
tioned by PIiDY. The Cosyri are easily to 'be iclentitiod 
with the Kh""'ra mentioned in the MoMbMmta ... n"'gh. 
bonrs of the Darada.e and Kruiml....... Their name, it /mIJ 
beenconjectnred, ouroiv .. in Khdcha~, nne of the three great 
divisions of the Kllthl. of Gtljar8t, who appear \.0 have co .... 
originally from the Panjfib. The Izgi are mention..:! in 
Ptolemy, tinder the name ,of the 8.oYII'eo, Its a ""ople of 
Serlkll. This is, however, It mistake, .... they inhab,ted the 
alpine region which extend. above KIWmlr bw .... d. the 
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the Bra c h man Ie, a name comprising many 
tribes, among which are the Mac c 0 c /I lin g ie. t 
norlh and north·wpst. The Chisiotosagi or Chirotoso.gi 
are perhaps identical with the Chicon.. (whom Pliny else. 
whpre mentions), in spite of the addition to their name of 
• sagi,' which may h .. ve merely indioated them to be a branch 
of the SAkas,-that is, thll Skythians,-by whom India wa. 
overrun before the time of its oonquest by the Aryans. They 
are mentioned in Mann X. 4.4 together with the Paungraka.s, 
Odras, DrAVld ... , KAmboJas, Yavanae, Parad ... , Pa.hIav .... 
Chinas, Kiratas, Daradas, and Kh..sas. If Chirotosagi be 
the right readmg of their name, there can be little doubt 
of tbetr idAntity with the Klratas.-See P. V. de St .• 
Marlin'. work already quoted, pp. 195.197. But for the 
KIdJ,chars, see Ind. Ant. vol. IV. p. 323. 

t v. 1. Bracmon... Pliny at once transports his readers' 
from the mountains of Ka'mlr to the lower part of the valley 
of tbe Ganges. Here he places tbe Brschman .. , whom be 
tskes to be, not what they actua.lly were, the leading oaete 
of the population, but a powerful race composed of many 
tribes-tbe Maccocaling ... being of the number. This tribe, 
as well as the Gangarid .... Ka.ling ... , and the Modogalin~ 
afterward. mentioned, are subdivisions of the KalinglB, 
a ... dell diffused race, which spread at one time from the 
delta 0 the Ganges all along the .... tem coast of the pe· 
ninsula, though afterwards tbey did not extend southward 
beyond Orissa. In the Mahdbhtlrata they are mentioned 
... occupying, along with the Vangas (frQm whom Bengal is 
named) and three other leading tribes, the region which 
lies between Magadha and the sea. The Maccooaling .... 
tben, are the Magha of the Kaling .... "Magha," say. M. de 
St .• Martin, .. i. the name of one of the non.Aryan tribe. 
of greatest importsnoe and widest dlll'usion in the lower 
Gangetic region, where it is broken up into several special 
groups extending from Ar .. kan and Western Asaro, where 
it is found under the name of Mogh (Anglice Mugs), as far 
as to the M <1g haTs of the centra.! valleys of N eplll, to the 
Maghayas, Magahis, or Maghyas of Southern BahAr {the 
ancient M .. gadhal, to the ancient Magra of Bengal, and to 
the Mayora of Orissa. These last, by their position, may 
properly be taken to represent our MaccoCa.lin~IB." .. The 
Modogallug ... ," oontinues the same author, • lind 8qua.lly 
tbeir representatives in the ancient Mada, a oolooy which 
the Book of Man" mention. in his enumeration of the im. 
pum tribes of AryAvarta, a.nd which he names by the side 
of the Andhra, another peuple of the lower Ganges. The 
Monghyr inscription, which belongs to the earlier part of 
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Th,. rh,,.r P r i n B sl and the C a ina s (wllich flOW8 

illto the Ganges) are both na\·igablt'.§ The tribt's 
called C a lin g lie are nE'arest the st'a, and higher 
up are the l\I and e i, and the 1\1 a 11 i in WhORt' 

t,he 8th century or onr e ..... , also n .. mes tbe Meda ... 8 low 
tflbe of tbio region (.4s. ReB. vol. I. p. 126, Calcutta., 178!;), 
and, what. io remarkable, their name i. found joined to tha~ 
of tbe AnJhra. (Andhara.ka). predsely ... in the text of Ma
nu. Pliny ... signs for tbeir habita.ti'lll a large i.land of 
the G.ngos ; and the word G .. I1Oga (fur Kalin(ra), to which 
their name i. attached, nece •• only pla.ceo th1.8 island to-
wards the sea-boa.rd-perhnpo in the Delta." . 

The Ga.ngaridee or Oanl!l\rides oocupi.d the region cor
responding roughly with that now called Lower Benga.l, 
and consisted of various indigenons tribes, whicb in tb .. 
course of time became more or leos Aryanized. As no word 
i. found in S .. nskrit to which their name corresponds, it bao 
been onpposed of Greek invention (L .... en, Ind. AU. vol. 11. 
p. 201), but erroneously, for it must h .. ve been current .. t 
the period of the Makedonian iUVIl.Bion, since AI" .... nuer, 
in reply to inquirieo regarding the Bouth country. was 
informed that the region of tbe G .. ng"8 W1L8 inbabited by 
two principal nations, tbe P ...... ii and the Ganga.rldle. M_ 
de St.-Martin think. th .. t their name bltll boen pre8ened 
almost identically in that of tbe Gongbrls of South Bahilr, 
wbose tr .. ditions refer their origin to Tirhut; and be would 
identify their roy .. 1 city Parthalis (or Porta!i8) with V .. rd
dha.n .. (contraction of V .. rddhamtln .. ), now BardwAu. 
Otbers, however, place it,'" hilS been elsewhere .tat.d, on the 
Mo.bAnltdt. In Ptolemy tbeir Cl<pital is Oang~, wbich moot 
h .. ve been Bitua.ted noor where Calcntta now stando. The 
Gangarides are mentioned by Virgil, GeO'l'g. III. 27 ,-

In fOMbos pugnam ex &oro oolidoque elepha.nto 
Gangaridwn faciam, victorisqoe .. noa Quirini. 

"High o'er the glLte in elephant &nd gold 
!I'he crowd shall ClBeara Indian WILT behold." 

(Dryden'. translation.) 

t ... 1. PUtDltII. The Prin&s is prob .. hly the Tam ... A or 
Tons .. , which in the PurA"",. i. called tbe Pam_i1. The 
Cain .. o, IlIItwith.to.nding the objectious of Schwanbeck, 
must be idenbfied with the C .. ue, which is .. trIbutary of 
the Jamnl\. . . 

§ For the idAIltification or these a.nd other .. fIluenta of the 
Ganges see Notl's 0" .4~,.i;'lI, c. iv., Ind. Ant. yul. V. 
p.331. 
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country is Mount ~I a II u s, the boundary of all 
that di~trict being the G a n g e s. 

(22.) . This river, according to some, rises from 
uncertain sources, like the Nile,lI and innndates 
similarly the countries Iyiug along its course; 
others say that it rises on the Skythian mountains, 
and has nineteen tributaries, of which, besides 
those already mentioned, the Con doc hat e 8, 

Era n nob oas,'U Coso agus,and Sonus'are 
navigable. Others again assert that it issues forth 
at once with loud roar from its fountain, and 
after tumbling down a steep and rocky channel is 
received immediately on reaching ~he level plains 
into a lake, whence it flows out with a gentle 
current, being at the narrowest eight miles, and 
on the average a hundred stadi~, in breadth, and 
never of less depth than twenty paces (one hun
dred feet) in the final part of its course, which is 
through the country of the G an gar ide s. The 
royal- city of the C a lin g III is called P a r
t h a lis. Over their king 60,000 foot-soldiers, 

II For an account of the dill'erent theori... regarding the 
.ouree of the Ganges see SlDlth'. Diet. of Cla.s. (hog. 

V ConMchat4n', Erannobo""".-v. 1. Ca.nucham (Va. 
mam), Erranobea.n • 

.. regta.-v. I. regio. The common reading, however
.. Gangaridum Ca.lingarum. Regio.," &c., makes the Gan· 
garidea a branch of the Ka.lingm. This is pr.)bably the oor· 
rect reading, for, as General Cunningham states (A nco G eog. 
of ["d. pp. 618-519), certain inSCriptions speak of • Tri· Ka. 
linga,' Or • the Three Ka.ling ... .' .. The name of Tri·Ka· 
Iinga," he adds, .. is probably old, as Pliny mentions the 
Ma.ceo.Co.Li-np'" and~" GO'll?"r>des.('at.1t9"'.... aeparate 
peoples from the Ca.llDgm, while the Mah4bltdrata. Da.mes 
the Kalingas three sep ...... te tunes, and each time in con. 
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1000t horsemen, 700 elephants keep watch and 
ward in If procinct of war." 

For among the more .civilized Indian com
muniticslife is spent in a great variety of separate 
occupations. Some till the soil. 8om~ are 
soldiers, some traders; the noblest Bnd richest 
take part in the direction of state affairs, adminis
ter justice, and sit in council with the kings. A 
fifth class devotes itself to the philosophy pre~ 
valent in the country. which almost assumes the 
form of a religion, and the members always put 
an end to their life by a voluntary death on a 
burning funeral pile.: In addition to these 
classes there is one half-wild, which is conshllltly 
engaged in a task of immense labour, beyond the 
power of words to describe-that of hunting and 

jnnction with different peoples." (H. H. Wiu.on in V'shnu 
Pwrdnw., 1st ed. pp.lIj5, II-J7 note, and 188.) A. Tn.Ka.ling& 
thus corresponds WIth the great province ofTehngAna., it 
8eemB probable that the na.roe of l'l'liog'\n& may he only & 
slightly contra.cted form of Tri.Ka.linganll, or • the 'l'hree 
Kalingao.' 

t LX • .... m.-v. L LXX. mill. 
t Lucian, in his sa.tirical piece ou the death of PeregrlooB 

(cap. 25), refers to this practJce:-" But what is the moti ... 
whICh prompts thia mao (Pereifrloosl to fliog himoelf into 
the IIsmes? God knows it is SImply that he may .how off 
how he c&o endure pa.io a.a do the Br&Chln8.o8, to whom it 
plea.aed l'he&geneo to liken him, just a.o if Iodi& ha4 Dot 
her own crop of fools and vaiu·glorio1J.ll persona. But lot 
him by all mea.oe iroit&te the Brs.chmwo, for, as Oneoi
kritos informs us, who "88 the pilot of Alexander'.. lIest 
and 8&19 Kalan08 burned, they do not immol&te them..,lv ... 
by leapiog iuto the bmes, but "hell the pyre ia made 
they .t&nd clo ... beside It perfectly motionl ... , and lujfpr 
the0l881ves to be gentiy broiled; theo decorously _d· 
ing the pile ther. are burned to death, and never 8wen., 
.VelI ever 80 litt e, from theIr rceumb~ot POlltiOO." 
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taming elephants. They employ these animale 
ill ploughing and for riding on, and regard them 
as forming the mail? part of. their stock in cattle. 
1.'hey employ them in war aad in fighting 
for their country. In .£hoosing them for war, 
regard is had to their age. strength, and size. 

There is a very large island in the Ganges 
which is inhabited by II single tribe called Mod 0-

g a lin g reo § Beyond are situated the Mod u b re, 
1\1 0 lin d re, the U b e r re with a handsome tOW/l 
()f the snme name, the Gal mod roe 8 i, Pre t i, 
C a Ii s s re, USa s or i. P II S sill re, Co i u h re, 
(, r x u 1 re, A 9 II 1 i, Till 11 c t re., The king of 

§ YV. n. modo G1Wingam, lIlodogalioam. n CaUss03.-V. 1. Acb ...... 
'lI Th"". tribes were chlefly located in the regions between 

the left bank of the Ga.nge. and the Hun8lay.... Of tbe 
Gahnodrocsi, Preti, Cah •• "" Sasuri, and Orxnl ... nothing 
is known, nor can thelr names be identUicd with any to 
be found in Sauskpt literature. Tbe lIlodub ... repreeenii 
beyond doubt the l\loutLba, a people mentioned in the 
Aitardya BrahmaM along with other non-Aryan tribe. 
which occupied the country north of the Ganges at the· 
time when the Brfilimans establi.hed their first settlements 
;n thecoantry. The JlJolin<loo .. rementioned as the Maladain 
the Puramo list., but no turther trace of them is met w.th. 
'l'be Ube..... must be referred to the Bhars, a numero ... 
race spread Over the central districts of the region spoken 
nf • ...,d extendmg lIS far ... to Assam. The name is pro
nounced dlflerently in different fustricts, and variously 
wntten, It. Bors 9r Bhors, Bhowri •• Barriias and Bhilrhiyas, 
n ... ey.... Baoria, Bhsrais, &0. The mco, though formerly 
powerful, is now one of the low""t clas .. s of the population. 
'l'he Pa .... he are identified a. the inhabltanb. of Pa.nchAla, 
whicb, ... alreedy stated, was the old n&me of the Doab_ 
The eolub ... respond to the KAultlta or Kollltar-men
honed in tbe 4th book of the Rdm4J1aA)l>, in tbe enumer .. -
tion of the races of the west, also w the Varaha Sanhit<i 
lD the list of the people of the north-west, and- in the 
Indian drama called the Mud .... Rdk,hasa. of which the 
bero is the well-known Chsndnl.gupta. They were set-

B 
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these keeps under arms 50,000 foot·soldiers,4000· 
cavalry, and 4.00 elephants. ~ext come the 
And a r Ie, t a still more powerful race, which 
possesses numerQUS villages, and thirty towns de
fended by walls and towers, and which supplies 
its king with an army of 100,000 infantry, 2000 
cavalry, and 1000 elephants. Gold is very 
abundaut among the Dar d re, and silver among 
theSetre·t 
tled not far from the Upper JamnA. About the middle 
of the 7th cPlltur~ they were .is,ted by the famous Chinese 
traveller Hiwen.Th.ang, who write. their Dame as Kiu. 
In.to. Yule, however, places the PasBallll in the south.west 
of Tirhut, and the Kolublll on the Kondochates (Gandakt) 
in the north·east of Gorakhpur and north· west of SAran. 
The Abali answer perhaps to the G.allas or Hal.a',. 
of South Bahilr and of the hill. which covered the 
southern parts of the ancient Ma~adha. The 'l'alncta> 
are the people of the kmgdom of 'l'umraliptR mentioned 
in the MaMbh4rata. In the writings of the Buddhists of 
Ceylon the name appear. as Tamalitti, corresponding to 
the Tamluk of the present day. Between these two forms 
of the name that given by Pliny is evidenth the connect.
ing link. Tamluk lies to the south· west of Calcutta, from 
which it is distant in .. direct line about 35 mile.. It W&II 
in old times the majn emporium of the trade ca.rried all 
between Gangetic Ind,a and Ceylon. 

• IV. M.-v. 1. III. M. 
t The A.ndarm are readily identified with the A.ndm of 

Sanskrt~ great and powerfnl natIon settled origin<illy in 
the Dekhan between the middle part of the c(J]U"ses of the 
Godavari and tbe Krishn" rivers, but which, befOt'e the 
time of Megn.then~s, had spt"ead their sway towards the 
north as fllr as the upper course of the Narmada (Ner. 
budda), and, as haa been already indicated, the lower 
dJ.tnct. of the Gangetio basin. Vide Ind. Ant. vol. V. 
p. 176. For .. notice of Andhra (the modern Teiingiina) 888 
General Cunningham's Ano. a.og, of Ind. pp. 627·530. 

1: Pliny here reverts to where he started from in hi. enu
meration of the tribes. 1'be Setal are the SAt .. or SlItRka 
of Sanskrit geography, which loce.te8 them in the neIghbour. 
hood of the Daradae. [According to Yule, however, tbey 
are the Sanskrit Sew, and he rls.cee them on the BanAs 
ahoutJ'ha.jpur, 80Uth·eaat from Ajmir.-ED. Ind. Ant.] 
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But the P r as i i surpass in power and glory 
8'Very other people, not only in this quarter: but 
one may say in all Inuia, their capital being 
Pal i bot h r a, a very larg~ and wealthy city, 
after which some call the people itself the P a I j. 
bot h r i,-nav, even the whole tract along the 
Gangel. Their king has in his pay a standing 
army of 600,000 foot.soldiers, 30,000 cavalry, 
and 9000 elephants: whence may be formed some 
conjecture as to the 'Vastness of his resources. 

After the8(" but mote inland, are the Monedea 
and Sua ri,§ in whose couutry is Mount:\1a 1 eus, 
on which shadows faU towards the north in winter. 
and towards the south in summer, for six months 
alternately. II Baeton asserts that the north 
pole in these parts is seen but once in the year, 
alld only for fifteen days; while Megasthen~s says 
that the same thing happens in many parts of 
India. The south pole is caUed by the Indian! 
Dramasa. The river J 0 man e s flows throngh 
the P a Ii bot h ri into the Ganges between the 
towns 1\1 e tho ra andC a riso bora.~ In the 

§ The Monedes or lIfandei are placed by Yule about 
Gangpur. on the upper wate .... of tho Br:Thmanl S.W. of 
Chhutia. N6gpur. L""sen places them S. of tho Ma.hAnadi 
about Sonpur, where Yule has the Suari or Sabar",. the 
Savara. of Sanskrit authors. which Lassen plaoes between 
Bon pur and Smghbhilm. Soo Ind. Ant. vol. VI. note §. 
p. 127.-En. Ind. Ant. -

II This, of course, can only oc""r at the equator, from 
which the Bouthern en,.emlty of hdia is about uoo miles 
d,st"nt. . 
~ Palibotbri must denote here the subjects of the realm 

of which Pahbothra was the capital, and not merely the 
iuh"bitl>.nta of that city, as Reuuel p.nd others supposed, 
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parts which lip southward from the Gange; tbe in
habiJiftnts, already swarthy, are deeply coloured 
by the suu, though not scorched bbck like the' 
Ethiopians. The ncal'el'-they approach the Iudus 
the more plainly does their complexion betray 
the influence of the sun. 

The Indus skirts the frontiers of the Prasii, 
whose mountain tracts arc said to be inhabited by 
the P y g m i e s. oW Arlemidorust sets down the 
distance between the two rivers at 121 miles, 

(23.) The Indus, called by the inhabitants 
Sin d us, I'iRing on that spur of Mount CancaslIs 
which is called P Ii r 0 pam i s n s, from sources 

ft,nd so fixed its slte at t,be confiu€nce of the Ganges and 
Jamund. 1\Ip,1hoTa is (,dRilv iuentified with JYlathura. 
Carisobora IS read othenHse ~ as Chrysobon, Cyrisobm'ca.1 
ClculOhoras . .-, rl'hi~ c1ty," say.; GenEral CUDllmgbalD, "has 
not yet been identIfied, but I trel "",t,slied that it must be 
V'I'lnut}'lmnft" 16 mIles to the nortb of }1athurn. V;'lndJ
van a means 'the groye of the b1108:;.}-1:;1'01..'9,' which is 
famed all over llldia a.s tbe scene of Krishna.'s sports with 
t,he lllllkmalds. But UlO earlier n:1.mc of t.he plaCA wa.s 
Kal1.kavdrttu" or 'Kahktl'S whirlpool.' . . . N0W 
the Latin namo of Clisobora is also wl'itten Qm·iBobora 
and Gynsoborka in 1llfcront ]ll;;"., from whlCh I infer 
that the original spelling was Xcthsobo\'/,a, cQr, by a slight 
chango of two letters, KOJlUouortu or .K,1lika~('1/ft({." 
Anc. GGog. oj I"d, p. 375. [C(t)'I.<obora-n, n. Chrysoban, 
Cyrisobol'ca. This is tho Kleisobora of Arriall (ante, vul. 
V. p, 80), which Yule places at Batesar, and Lassen at 
Agora, which he makes the SaIL8lqit Krishnapnra. Wilkins 
(As. Res. \'"01. V. p. 270) says Clisobora, IS now called 
"Mugu-Nagarbythe:i'[usulma.ns, awl Kalisapuraby 
the Hindus." Vide Ind. Ant. ,0L VI. p, 249, Ilute t.-ED. 
Ind. Ant.] 

if; Viele Ind. Ant. vol. VI, p. 133, not,e t.-Eo. ]"a" Ant. 
t A Greek geographer of Epbesus, whose date is about 

100 B.C. Il,s valuable work on geography, called" Pet"
pl11s, was much quoted by the ancient writers, but WIt!:> 
the exception of sOme fragments is now lost. 
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f~onting the sunrise, t receives also it~elf nineteen 
rivers, of which the most famous are the H y d a s· 
p e 8, which has four tributaries; the Can t a. 
bra,§whichhasthree; the Acesines andthe 
H y pas i s, 11' bicb are both navigable; but never· 
theless, having no very great supply of water, it 
is now nere broader than fifty stadia, or deeper 
than fifteen paces.1I It forms an extremely 
large island; which is called P r as ian e, and a 
smaller one, called Pat a I e.' Its stream, which 
is navigable, by the lowest estimates, for 1240 
miles, turns westward as if following more or less 
closely the course of the sun, and then falls into 
the ocean. The measure of the coast line from 
the moutb of thl' Ganges to this river I shall set 
down as it is 'generally given, though none of 
.the computations agree with each other. From 
the mouth of the Ganges to Cape C a lin g 0 n 
and the town of Dan d a g u I a-lO 625 miles ;t 

t 'l'ho real sources of the Indns were unknown to the 
Gr ... ka. 'l'he principal stream ris •• to the north of the 
Ka.iJ ..... mounta.w (which figure. in Hindu mythology as the 
mansion of the gods and Siva's paradise) in lat. 32·, long.· 
81° 30', .. t an elevation of .. bout 30,000 feet. 

§ The Ch .. ndrabhiga or Ake.in~s, now the ChenAb. 
II For rema.rks on the tributeri.s of the Indns Bee Not .. 

on Arrian, cbap. lv.,-Ind. Ant. voL V. pp. 331·333. 
~ See Ind. ,Ant. vol. V. p.330. Yule identifies the 

fori1er of these with the .. rea enclosed by the N ...... from 
above Rohri to Ra.tderAbild, and the delt.e of the Indns.
ED. Ind. Ant. 
, .. v.l. Dandagnde. Ca.pe Kalingoll is identified by Yule 
lIB Point God,A • ....t.-ED. Ind. Ant. 

t .. Both the distanoe IIJld the name point to the great 
port town of Coo .. "!!,., as the promontory of Caringon, 
which, is .ituILted on .. projecting point of la.nd at the 
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to Tropill8 1225;! to the cape of Perj. 
1'rl u 1 a,§ where there is the greatest emporium of 
trade in India, 750 miles; to the town in the 
island of P II tal a mentioned above. 620 miles. 

The hill·tribes between the Indus and the 
Iomanes are the C e 8 i ; the C e t rib 0 n i. 
who Ih'e in the woods; then the 1\1 e g 8 11 al, 
whose king is master of five hundred elephants 
and an army of horse and foot of unknown 
strength; the C h r y 8 e i. the Par a Ban g al, 
and the A san g al.1! where tigers abound, noted 
for their ferocity., The force under arms con· 
sists of 30.000 • foot. 300 elephant~. and 800 
horse. These are shut in by the Indus. and are 
surrounded by a circle of mountains and deserts 

mout.h of the GodAvari river. The town of Dand"'I"di], 
or Dandagula. I take to be the Dillltapu1'& of the Bl,ddhiet 
chronicl •• , which ... tbe capital of Kalmga mo., with much 
probabiltty be identIfied with Raja ManenJd, which i. 
only 30 miles to the north·ea"1 of Coring... FrOID the 
tl"eat similarity of til" Greek rand n. I think it not 
Improbabl,. that the Greek name moy have been Da.nd"" 
pula, whicb IS nlInost the .aroe as Dilniapwrfl. lIut in thi. 
eM. tho Dd.nta or • tooth-relio' of Buddha. mu.t have 
been enshrmed in Killing ..... early 8.8 the time nf Puny, 
which i. confirmed by the statement of the Buddlu.IIt 
ehronid .... th .. t the 'left canine tooth' of Buddh .. wal 
brou1[ht to Kahnga immediately after his d~ath, where it 
was enohrin.d by the reil!'mng sovereign, Brahmadstta."
Cunningham, (/e,,~ p.618. 

I [Tropin .. IInswers to Tripontari or Tirnpa.oata .... 
opposite KochID.-En. Ind. Allt.1 The distance given ;. 
m"",,,ured from the Zllooth of the <I .. ng ... , .. nd not frum Cape 
Cahngon. 

6 Tl,is cape i. a projecting point of the i.mud of Peri. 
mul .. or Perimuda, now called the island of S .. l.ette, near 
Bombay. . 

II v. 1. A.magi. The A.a.ng~, &8 pJaot>d doubtfully by 
L .... ell about Jodhpur.-ED. 1nd . .Ant. 
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over a space of 625 miles., Below the deserts 
are the Dar i, the Sur re, then deserts again 
for 187 miles, - these deserts encircling the fertile 
tracts just as the sea encircles islands. t Below 
these de&e.rts we find the 1\1 a 1 t e cor re, 
Singhre, ~larohre, Rarungre, Moruni.: 
These inhabit the hills which in an unbroken 

" DCXXY.-v. 1. DCXXXV. Pliny. having given .. 
general """,ouut of the basins of the Indus and the 
Ganges. proceeds to eDumerate here the tribe. which 
peopled the north of Indi... The nam .. a.re obscure. 
bQt La •• en h... identified one or two of them. and de 
Samt-Martin a con8idera.ble number more. The trih .. 
first mentioned in the h.t occupied the country extending 
from the JamunA to the western co ... t ahout the mouth of, 
the N .. rma.dA. The Cesi probably answer to the KhoSa.e 
or Khll.8y.... a great trihe which from time immemoria.l 
hOB led a wa.ndering life between Gujadlt. the lower Indus. 
aDd the J"mnn8. The name of the Cetrihoni would seem 
to be a transcript of Ketrivani (for Ksho.trivaneya). They 
may therefore have been a hranch of the Kahatri (KhAtri). 
one of the impure tribe. of the hat of Mann (1. x. 12). 
'rhe Megallm must be Id<'tltified with the Milvel ... of 
Sanskrit books. a great tribe d.roribed ... 08ttled to tbe 
weet of the Jamunll. The Chry8el probably correspond to 
th. KaroDch .. of the 1?urllliic hats (V .. hmu Pur. pp. 177. 
186. note 13. and 351, &c.). Tbe locahty occupied by these 
and the two tribes mentiuned after them mnst ha.ve lain to 
the north of the RIW). between the lo ... er lnill8 aDd the 
chain of the ArAva.li mountains . 

• CLXXXVII.-v.l. CLXXXVIII. 
t The DhArs inhabit still the banks of the low"~r Gha.ra 

and the part3 contiguous to the valley of the Ind" .. Hiwen 
Th.ang mentions, however, a land of D8.rQ at the lower end, 
of the gulf of .Kachh, in .. positlon which quite a.ccords with 
that which Pliny .... igns to them. The Sur ... Sansk. SlIra. 
have their name preserved in U Saur,'- which designa.tes &. 
tribe &rttled along the Lower Indus-the modern repre. 
sentstives of the Saurabhira of the Hal"ivam§a,. They are 
placed with donbt by Lassen on the Loni about Sindri • 

. b..t Yule places the Bohng .. -Sanskflt. Bhaulingas
tbere.-ED. [ .. d. Ant. 

l Moroni, &c.-y. 1. Moro.nte •• Masu", P .. gun8", La.lii. 
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chain run parallel to the shores of the ocean. 
They are free and have no kings, aud occupy the 
mountain heights, wh~reon they have'built mauy 
cities.§ Next follow the N are re, enclosed by 
the loftiest of Indian mountains, Cap ita 1 i a.1I 

§ These tribes must have been located in Kachh, a 
mountainous tongue of land between the ~ulf of that name 
and the R;1n, where, and where only, III thls re~lOn of 
J mh", a range of mountain. is to be f<Jund rnnniug along 
the co ... t. The name of the lIlalt"col'lB ha.. attra('ted 
particular attention because of its r""emblanre to the n&ID8 
of the MartikhoTa (i. e. IUan-elI.ter), a fabu1cus animal 
mentioned by Kwsio.s (Ctesi/Jl IfLdir.a. VIL) as found in 
India and sub •• stmg npon human flesh. The 1I1a.!tecorlB 
were consequeutly supposed to have been a race of canni. 
bals. The identificatiou is, however, rejected by 111. de 
St,.1I1arhn. The Singb ... are represented at the present 
day by the Simglns of Omltrko!> (called the Song by ~lae. 
Murdo), descendants otan ancient RAj put tnne called the 
SinghAl'.. The Maroh ... are prohably the lIlambas of the 
list of the Vurdha Sankit4, which was later than Pliny'. 
time by four .. nd .. half centuries. In the interval they were 
displaced, but the displacement of tribes WOA notbing 
unusua.! in those day.. So the Ral'11ngll3 may perhaps be 
the ancestors of the Rongbi or Rhanga now found on the 
banks of the Satll~ "nd ill the neighbourhood of Dilili. 

1/ Capitali" is beyQnd doubt the • ...,red Arbuda, or Mount 
AMI, which, attainiug an elevation of 65()O feet, rises far 
above any other summit of the Aravali range. The name 
of the Nare ... ""caUs that of the Nair, wluch the Rajput 
chroniclers apply to the nortbern belt of the det!ert (Tod, 
R1)(lst hrln, n. 211); 80 St .• lIl .. rtin; but o.c~A)rding: to Ge. 
neral Ct1)lwngham they must be the people of Sarui, or 
• the country of reeds, lUI nar and sur are aynoDvmou8 
terms for ... reed,' and the country of Sarni i. .till f .. • 
mous fo! its reed.arrows. The same author ns"" the 
statement that extensive gold and sUvaI' mines were work. 
ed on the other side of Mount Capitalia in support of hi. 
theory that this part of India was tbe Opbir of Scripture, 
froIl!- whi,·h the 'fyrian navy in the days of S'JlomoD 
carrwd away gold, II. great plenty of almug-tr""" (r<'<i 
88.ndalwood), and precions ,tones (1 KlDg. xii.). Hia 
argumont runs thus:-" The last na.me in Pliny's h.t 
i. Varetatal, which I woul,\ cbange t<I Vatart"t .. 
by the tl'll.nsposition of' two lettlor.. Thia OJl"lling 
is rOtUltenanced by the terrninahon of the .ariOW! read-
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The inhabitants on the other side of this mountain 
work extensive mines of gold and silver. Next 
are the 0 rat u r lie, whose king has only ten ele
phants, though he has a very strong force of in-

ing of Svaramr .. tm, which is found in some editions. 
It is quite possible, however, that the Sv .. ra.taratm may he 
intended for the Surilshtr..... 'rhe famous Va.rilli.. Mihira 
mentions the Surilshtra.s and Blidams together, amongst 
the people of the south· west of Indio (Dr. Kern's Brihat 
Sumh.td.. XIV. 19.) These Bllda.r ... must therefore he the_ 
people of Badari, or Va4ari. I nnderstand the name of 
Vadari to denote .. district ahonnding in the Badar', or 
Ber·tree (Jujube), which is very common in Southern RAj. 
putAnA. For the sa.me reason I shonld look to thIs neigh. 
bourhood for the ancient Saurira, which I take to be the 
true form of the famous Sophir, or Ophir,.... Saurir .. is 
onJy another Ilame of the V .. dari or Bn.tree, .. s well OB 
of its juicy frUit. Now, Soliri. the Coptic n .. me of India. 
at the present day; but the name must h .. ve belonged 
originally to that p .. rt of the Indian coast which w .... fre. 
9,uented by the merchante of the West. There can be 
little doubt, I think. that th.s was in the Gulf of Khambay, 
which from time immemorial has heen tbe ohief Beat of 
Indian trode with the West. During the whole period of 
Greek history this trode was .. lmost monopolized by the 
famous city of Barygaza., or BbAro.h ... t the mouth of the 
Na.rmadiiriver. AhouHhe fourth oentury some portion of it 
was d.verted to tbe new capits! of Bo.Ja.bhi, in thepeuinsnJs. 
of GUJarAt; in the M.ddle Ages .t was swed with Kbamh .. , 
.. t the head of tbe gulf. and in modem times with Sura.t, 
.. t the mouth of the Tapti. If the name of Sauvlra WOB 
derived, ... I suppo"'. from the prevalence of the BeT.tree, 
it 18 probable that it w ... only &Dother appellahon for the 
proVillee of B,uIari, or Eda.r, at the head of the Gulf of 
Khambay. Thls, indeed, is the very position in whieh we 
should expect to find ii, a.ocording to the .. ncient insorip • 

. tion of Rudra Diima, which mentions Sindhu.Sauvtra 
immediately after SurAsh!ra and BhAruka.chha, and just 
before Kuku .... Aparanta, and Ni.had .. (J.,...,.. Bo. Br. R. 
As. Soc. VII. 120). According to this arrangement S .. u. 
vi ... must bave been to the north of SurAshtra and BhA
'9cb. ..nd to the south of Nishada, or just where I have 
pla.ood it, in the neighbourhood of Mount Aba. Muoh the 
same locality i ..... igned.to Sauvlra in the Vish")1A Purdma." 
-A'Ilc. Geog. of Ind. pp. 496·497: see a.lsopp. 560·562 ofthe 
.""'. w~ .. k, where the suhject is further discussed. 
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(antry., Nelltagainare the V ar eta t a', * subject 
to a king, who keep no elephants, but trust entirely 
to their horse and foot. Then the 0 d 0 m b re r ~ ; 
the S a I a b a 8 trill ;t the H 0 rat re.t who have 
a fiDe city. defended by marshes which scrve' as a 
ditch, wherein crocodiles are kept, which; ha\'ing 
a great avidity for human flesh, prevent all access 
to the city except by a bridge. And another city 

11" v. 1. Omtm. The Oratnne find their )'epreeentatives in 
the RAthor •. who played a great part in the history of India 
before the MusulmAri conquest, and who, though settled 
ill the G"ng~tio provinces, ..... garo Ajmir, a.t the eastern 
point of the ArAvali, ae their anceetra.l s.,at • 

• v. 1. Snnr .. tarntm. The Va.retata> cannot with certainty 
be identified. 

t The Odomb<:erm, with h .. rdly a change in the fonn 
of their name, are mentioned in Sa.nekrit liter .. ture, for 
PliJ)ini (IV. 1. 178, qnot.ed hy L""s~n, Ind. Alt. lot ed. I. p. 
614) 81"'aks of the territory of U dombari as tbat WhlCb w ... 
occuPIed by If, tribt> famou. in the old legend, the Salva, who 
perhaps oorr~"P0nd to the So.lltbastrm of Pliny, the adehtioD 
which he haa made to tbPll' Dame b~ing expla.ined by tbe 
S"nsk)'it word vastya, wluch mean. an abode 01' habitaU .. "" 
The word ua"mbMa mean. tbe glomer0U8 fig-tree. The 
district 80 Dam<ld lay in Kachh. [The SalabaotI'8l are 
loc .. ted by L ... sen between tbe month of tbe garaBvatl 
and Jodll""r, Ilnd the Horatm at the head of the gulf 
of Khambhllt; Antomela he places at Khamhbilt. See 
Ind. Alterth. 2nd ed. 1.700. Yule h ... the Sandrnbab. 
II bout ChandrAvati, in northern Gujarat. but these at'<' placed 
by L ...... n 00 the Baolle about Tonk.-ED. Ind. Ant. T 

t E,t'",t", 10 an inccrrect trltDscriTJtion of Sorath, 
the .. u~rform of the Sanskrit Sdurashtra. The Horst... 
were ther"fo,... the iuhabitants 'of the regioD called in tL~ 
l'C1"Jplu8, Ilnd in Ptolemy, Surastren~thu.t UI, Gujarlit. 
Orrhotb \'OppoOa) i. useJ hy Kol!lllO.8 lIS the name of a 
city in the west of Iuui&, .. bioh bas been conjectUl"'d to be 
SUnLt, but Yule tbmks It nthor some place on the Pur
bandal' coa.t. The capital, Autome!lt, cannot be idPDutied, 
hut de 8t -Martm eOlljecturee it mo.,. b .. ve beeD tl,e once 
famous Valabbl, which WIU! .ito_ted ID the ""olDonlar part 
"f Gnjl\rlOt at about 24 mile~' dlstaDce Jr", .. tbe llulf oi 
Khu.ll1ooy. 
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of theirs is much admired- Aut 0 mel a,§ which, 
being seated on the coast at the'confluence of five 
rivers, is a noble emporium of trade. The king is 
Blaster ofl600 elephants, i50,000 foot, and 5000 
cavalry. The poorer king of the C h arm Ie 

has but sixty elrphants, and his force otherwise 
is insignificant. Ned come the Pan d Ie, the 
only race in India ruled by women. II They say 
that llercules having but one daughter, who was 
on that account aU the more beloved, endowed 
her with a noble kingdom. ner descendants 
rule over 300 cities, and command an army of 
150,000 foot and 500 elephants. Next, with 
300 cities, the S y r i e n i, D era n g re, P 0-

Bingre,Buzre, Gogiarei, Umbrre, Ne
r ere, Bra nco s \, Nob un die, Co con d re, 
Nesei, Pedatrirre,Solobriasre,Olos
t r Ie" who adjoin the island Patale, from the 

§ v.1. Automula. See preceding note. 
I! The CharmlB have been idenhfied with the inhabitant.. 

,f Charmamand ... la, a d,strict of the west menboned in 
the Ma>/"dhMrata and at..o in the "vishnu PUTuna under 
the for1l1 Charm"kbanda. They are now represented by 
the Cbarmars or Chama ... of Bundelkhand and the part.. 
'djacf'nt to the bum of the Ganges. 'l'be Pand ... , who 
were their next nelgbbours, must have ocropied a con~ 
liderable portion of the basin of the river Chambal, called 
.n Sanskrit geography the eharma.nvatl. They were a 
branch of the famous raoe "f Pllcdu, which made for itself 
lringdoms in .everal different pam of Indie. 

,. The names in thie liet lead u. to the desert lying be! 
tween the Indus and the ArAvali range. Most of the tribes 
mumem~d are mentioned in the liets of the clans given 
.n the RAjpnt chronicles, and have been identified by M. 
d. St.·Ma.rtin as follow. :-The Syrieni are the Suri~i., 
who onder that name have at all times oocupied the 
,ountry near the Indllll in the neighbourhood of B .. kku. 
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furthest shore of which to the Caspian gates the 
distance is said to be 1925 miles.· • 

Then next to these towards the Indus come, 
in an orqer which is easy to follow, the A m a
t IE, B 0 lin g IE; Gall ita I u t re, Dim uri, 
Meg a r i, 0 r dab lE,t M e 8 re ; after these the 
Uri and S i 1 e n i.~ Immediately beyond come 

Darangm is the Latin tmn8cription of the name of the 
great ra.oe of the JhBdejlls, a bmnch of the RAJput8 which 
at the present day ,Po.sesse. Kachh. The Buzm represent 
the Bnddas, an anCtent branch of the same JhMejlla (Tod, 
AMtal. and Ant1q, of the Rda. vol. I. p. 86). The Gogiarei 
(other readmgs Gog8rasi, Gogar..,) are the Kokari., who 
are now settled on the bank. of the Gham or Lower Satlej. 
The Umbrm are represented by the Umranio, and the 
Nerei perhaps by the Nharoui., who, thougb belonging to 
Balnchlstru., had their ancestral seat. in the regions to the 
east of the Indus. The Nubet<:>h, who figure in the old 
local traditions of Sindb, perhap. correspond to the No
bundm, whjle the Cocond ... certalDly are the Kokonad .... 
mentioned in the Mah6.bMrata among the people of the 
north.weat. (See Lassen, Z.,t.chr,ft fivr die Ku .. de de. 
M""'ge""t, t. II. 1839, p. 45.) Buchanan mention ... tribe 
called Kakand as belonging to Gorakhpur. 

• There were two defiles, which went by the name of • tbe 
Kaopian Gate • .' One was in .Alhania, and wao formed 
!>J the jntting out of a spa r of the Kanlca.oe into the 
Kaepian Sea. The other, to which Plmy here refers, WIIS 
a narrow paB. leading from N orih-Western Asta into the 
north-east provinces of Persia. AccordlOg to Arrian (..4nab. 
Ill. 20) the Kaspian Gates lay a few days' journey dtst&nt 
from tbe MedulD town of Rhagai, now represented by 
the ruin. called Rha, found a mile or two to the Routh of 
Teheriln. 'fhis pass was one of the most important pl&cee 
in ancient geography, and from it many of the mendlana 
weTe meaBul'ed. IStrabo, who frequently mantloD8 it, states 
that its distance from the extreme promontories of Indla 
(!jape Comorin, &0.) was 14,000 stadia. 

t v.1. Ardabm. 
% In the grammatical apophthegms of P§J}ini, Bhaolingi 

is mentioned as a territory occupied by a branch of the 
great tribe of the Sillvas (Lassen, Ind. Alt. I. p. 613, note, 

. or 2nd ed. p. 760 n.), and from tlus indication M. de St.-
Martin bu been led to place the Boling&! a~ tbe weottw .. 
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deserts extl'nding for 250 miles. These being pastt
t'd, wt' ~ome to the 0 r g a nag re, A b a 0 r t re, 
Sib a r re, Sue r t re, and after these to deserts 
a8 extensive as the former. Then come the 
S a r 0 p hag e s, S 0 r g re, Bar a 0 mat IE, and 
the U m b r itt IE,§ who consist of twelve tribes, 
each possessing two cities, and the A sen i, who 
possess three cities. II Their capital is B u c e • 
ph a I A, built where Alexander's famous horse 

deolivity of t,he ArAvali mountain., where Ptolemy also 
pLa.ceo his Boling"'. The Madmbhu,jingha of the Panjilh 
(see V'sh~u Pur. p. lSi) were probably .. branoh of this 
trIbe. The Gallitalutm are identified by the ... me author 
with the Gahalata or Gehlots; the Dimuri with the Dnmras, 
who, though helonging to the Gangetic villey, originally 
came from that of the Indus; the Megan with the Mokar. 
"f the RAJput chronicles, whose na.me is perha.p8 preserv
ed in that of the Meharo of the lower part of Sindh, and 
0.100 iu that of the MeghArio of Eastsrn Baluchistin; the 
Me... with the lIIazario, .. oonsiderahle trihe between 
Shikirpflr and Mitankbt on the ,!,estem bank Of the 
Indus; and the Uri with the Hanrao of tho same locality 
-the Huraira. who figure in the RAjput lists "f thirty-six 
royal tribes. The Sulalas of the same tribe. perhaps 
represent the Sueni, whom Pliny mentions along WIth the 
Uri. 

§ vv. U. l'w:lIgomatIB, Umbitrll8.-Ba:mnma.tIB G1l'Illbri. 
tlll'lne. -

II 'fhe tribes here ennmeratsd must have oocupied a tract 
of conntry lying ahove the conflueuce of the Indus with 
the streltmof the combined rivers of the PanjAb. They are 
ohoo"re, and their names cannot with any eertamty be 
identified if we except that of the Sihar&>, who are nn
doubtedly the Sauvlras of the Mahdbli"n'/a, IiIld who, as 
their nsme ;s almost invariably combined with that of the 
Indus, must have dwelt not far from its hanka. The 
AfghAn tnbe of the Afridl. may perhaps represent the 
Abaortm, and the SarabhAn or Sarvanio, of the sa.me stock, 
the So.rophages. The Umbritt .. and the Aseni take us to 
the east of the river. The former are perhaps identical 
Wlth the Ambast.. of the historians of Alexander, IiIld the 
Ambasthas of Sanskrit writings, who dwelt in the neigh. 
bourhood of the lower Akeainea. 
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of thllt name was buried., Hillmen follow next, 
inhabiting the base of ClIllcasus, the Sol e a d !to, 

sud the Son d r Ie; and if we cross to the other 
side of tlle Indus and follow its course llownwRru 
we meet the Sam a r a b ri Ie, Sam b rue e II i, 
n,isambritre,· Oaii, Antixeni, and the 
'fax ill ret with a famous city. Then succeeds 

,. Alexn.nJ.e~. a{te~ the grIlat hattle <>n the hanks of the 
II yd •• p~. in wbwh he d~fea.W P6ro •• fOllnded two oitieo
})ukpphau. or Bllkephaha.. 00 named in honour of hi. cde. 
brated charger. anJ Nile ... a. 80 named in hODonr "f h.s VlC· 
tory. Nikai ... it i8 known for cerlain, Willi huilt on tlJil 
field of hatt!p, and ito pos1tion "'ne theret .. r~ on the l<·ft 
";de of the Hydaepes-probably about wb.>r" Jl\<)lIg now 
Btands. Thft .ita of Blllwl'hnJa it i. not 10 eaqy to det"r. 
mine. Accurding to Plut.arch and Pliny 1t was nAllr the 
Hyd •• pe •• ill the place where Bukephalo8 WIUI bUI'i.·d. and 
if that 1.00 50 .t muot ha.e bpeD ou the ""triP .,de of th .. 
n.~r as the .i.ter elty; whereas 8tmbo and "II the othpr 
anCIent autho"h~. place it on the opposite oi,1o>. 8tral.n 
ag"ill place. it at the POint wh ...... Alpx,md.'I' Cl"OBBed t be 
riv~r, where.... Arnan .t .. t<-s th .. t it w .... bUilt on thA .,t." 
of his camp. General (iunuinl(hltnl fixe. th,. "t Jal,ilvur 
r"ther than at Jh"lI.m, 30 milo. ~ughur up th" nv.·r. the "lA'> 
which i. favon.ed by Burn ... and G .. neral Court "ud 
General Abbott. Jlllfllpnr i. ahoot ten milo. distant. from 
D1lilwar, where, a<'l'ording to Conningham, tho cro,,"mg of 
u... river was mo,t probably effected • 

• v. I. Disabriu... 
t The Solead ... and the SondraJ cannot be idADti6ed, anJ 

of the tribe. whkh wlITe .eatvd to the "IL8t of tbe Iudu. 
only the 'l'axiJlBa are known. 'fbair capital was the famoul 
Ta.xw... wbich Wll.JO visited by Alexn,nder tile Gre&t. •• The 
posItion of this c.ty." lillY" CunnJDgbrun, .. has hitherto !'e. 
mained onk.nown. partly owing to the 81'1'OnooO" dzstan"" 
recorded by Plmy, .. nd part'!y to the want of information 
regardmg t,he vaot mms which .till eliot in the ViCinIty of 
Shl1.b·dheri. All the llOpi ... of Phny al(Nl9in .tatmlt that 
'fR".la W,," only 60 Roman. OT &5 Bngli.h, miles from Peuco· 
I.iti. or .lIIL8h~nagar, which wonld Ii •• tAI SIt .. 8vm<Jwnerp. Oil 
thp narc "iver to th~ west of Hasau Ahd.iJ. or just two 
days' march from the Indus. But tbe itinera.riell of tbe 
Chinese pilgrim. agree in placing it at tru...e days' journey 
to the """t of the Indu.., or in the unmediate neigbbourboodof 
Kata·k&·Sarfl,. He tberefol't' fi~ Its site Jlnr ShRh.dh@M 
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a level tract of country known by the general 
name of A man d a,t whereof the tribes are 
four in number-the P e u col a i t lIe.§ A r sa
ga Ii tie, G eretre, Asoi. / 

Many writers. however. do not give the river 
Indus as the western boundary of India. but in
clude within it four satrapies • .:.....the G e d r 0 s i, 
Ar a c h ot re, A rii, Par op am i sa dle,1I 

(which is a. mile to the north· .... t of tha.t SarAH, in the 
extensive ruine of a. forbfied city a.bounding with .t~o,s, 
monasteriee, and temples. From this pla.ce to Hasbtnsgsr 
the dlStance is 74 mil .. s Englisb, or 19 in exee .. · of Pliny'. 
estimate. 'l'a.xi!a. represente the Sanskrit TaksbaSila., of 
which the Paliform is Takba.sila., whenceth~ Greekform was 
baken. The word means either • cut rock' or • severed 
hea.d.'-Anc. G80g. of Ind. pp.l04-121. 

1 As the name Amand .. is entirely unknown, M. de St .• 
Ma.rtin proposes without hesitation the aorreetion Gandhara. 
on the ground thot tho territory .... igned to the Am .. nda 
corresponds exactly to Gandhara., of which the territory 
occupIed by the Peucolitl8 (Peukela.6tis), as we know from 
other writers, formed a. part. The GerellB a.re beyond 
doubt no others tban the Gourl8i of Arrian; and the A.oi 
may perhopo be identical with the Asp"";, or, as 8tmbo 
gives the name, Hippasii or Pasii. The Arsa.gsli1lB are 
only mentioned by Phuy. Two tribes settled in the l!ll.Ille 
locality are porhops indIcated by the name-the A .... , men. 
tioned by Ptolemy, answerlllg to the Sanslqit Ura. ... ; and 
the ~hilit or Glnlghit, the Gahsla.ta of Sanskrit, formerlJ 
mentIoned. 

§ v. 1. Peucolit.9. 
II Gcdril8ia. comprehended proha.bly nea.rly the sa.me dis

trict whIch is now known by the name of MekrAn. Alex. 
ander marched through it 012 returning from his Indian 
expeditIon. Ara.chi'>SlR enended from the choin of moun. 
tams now called the Sul.,imAn ... far southward as Godr6sia.. 
Itsca.pital, Arachotos, was situated oomewhere in the direc· 
t"m of K)1lld .. har, the name of which, it has heen thought. 
preserves that of GandhAra. Acoording to Colonel Rawlinson 
the name of AracMsia is derived from Ha.rakhwati -(Sans. 
krit S ... ·asvam), a.nd is preBerved in the Arabic IWkha.j. It 
i., ... h... already been noticed, the Hara.uva.tas of the 
.IIi8utun inscription. Aria donated the country lying 
between Me.heda.nd Herlit; Arlana. of whiob it formed .. 
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making the river Cop h e s its furthest limit; 
though others prefer to consider all these as be
longing to the Arii. 

Many writers further include in India even the 
city N y s a and Mount Mer u II, sacred to Father 
Bacchus, whence the origin of the fable that he 
sprang from the thigh of Jupiter, They include 
also the A B t a can i." in whose country the vine 

part, a,nd of which it is sometimes used as the equivalent, 
was a wider distriot, which comprehended nea,rly the whole 
of a,ncient Persia" In the PerBia,n part of the Bisutun 
inscription Aria a,ppea,rs as Ha.riva., in the Babylonian pa,rt 
a.8 Arev&n, Regarding PftrOpamisos a,nd the Cophes see 
Ind. Ant. vol. V. pp. 829 "",d 380. 

,. Uther readin!\"B of the ll&J11e are Aspagani a,nd A spa,· 
gon.... M. de St .. Ma,rtin, whose work haa 80 often 
been referred to, 8&Y. :-" We have seen already tha,t 
in an extr&et from old Hekata.i08 preserved in Stephen 
of Byza,ntium the city of Ka.apapyros is "",lled a Ga,ndanc 
city, aDd th&t in Herodot08 the same place is attributed 
to the P .. ktyi, a,ud we h&ve added th&t in our opinion 
there is onlya,1I apparent contmdiction, becauee the dlstriot 
of P .. ktyik~ a,nd G&nd ...... may very well be but one and 
the same country. It is not difficult, in fact, to recognize iu 
the designa,tion mentioned by Herodotas the indlgenolls 
na,me of the Afghlln people, P .. khtn (00 the plu.ral P .. kh. 
tun), the name whICh the grea,ter part of the tnbes usll 
among themeelves, &nd the only one they apply to their 
nationaJ dialect. We have here, then, 8B Lassen has noticed, 
historical proof of the presence of the Afghllns in their 
a.ctnaJ fatherland five centnries at least before the Christian 
"ra. Now, as the seat of the Afghlln or P .. kht national. 
ity is chiefly in the basin of the Koph~, to the west of the 
Ind'ls, which forms its .a,stem bounda'1' this furth .... 
confirms what we ha,ve alre&dy seen, that It is to the west 
of tho great river we must seek for the site of the city of 
Kaspapyros or K"';yapapura, and eOn/!equently of the 
Gandarie of HekatBios. 'rh" employment of two dIlfQrent 
name. to designate the very same country ia ."..,]y 
explained by this double fact, that one of the nam"" 
was the IndIan designatIon of the land, whiLrt the other ..... 
the indigenous name apphed to it by its inhabitants. Th..,.e 
was yet another nam~. of Sanskrit origm, used .... a territonal 
appellatIon of G&ndhAra.-tbat of ABvaka. Tlu. word, 
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grows abundantly, and the laurel, and boxwood, 
and every kind of fruit-tree found ill Greece. The 
remarkable and almost fabulous accounts which 
are current regarding the fertility of its soil, aud 
the nature of its fruits and trees, its beasts and 
birds and other animals, will be set down each in 
its own place ill other parts of this work. A little 
further on I shan speak of the satrapies, but the 
island of Tap rob a Ii e§ requires my immediate 
attentiou. 

But before we come to this island there are 
others, one being Pat a I e, which; as we have 
indicated, lies at the mouth of the IndUll, triangular 
in shape, and 2201/ miles in breadth. Beyond the 
mouth of the Indus areC h ry Beand A rgyre.V 

deriTed from aS1>'J, .. horse, signified merely the c ..... lier.; 
it WB8 lees .... ethnic, in the rigorous aooepte.tion of the 
word. than a general appellation applied by the Indians of 
the Panj ilb to the tri.beo of the region of the Koph~ .. 
renowned from antiquity for the excellence of its horses. 
In the popular dialects the Sanskrit word took the noual 
form A.....Jm. which reap_ scarcely modified in ~ 
('AfTfTwcaJIo&) or Aosakeni(' A{I"tTa"'lIlO&) in the Greek histori
ans of the IlXl"'dltion of Alemnder and enbsequent writsrs. 
It is impoSSlble not to recognise here the name of AvgbAn 
or AfghAns .•• which is very evidently nothinJr else th .... 
a contracted form of Aesakiw .•• Neither the G .... dari;; of 
Hekat&ios nor the Paktyi of Herodoto. are known to them 
[Arrian and other Greek and La.tin writsrs of the history 
of Alexander]. but a. it is the o&me territory [as that of 
the A .. llka.niJ. and as in actual noage the names AfghAns and 
Pakhtiln are BtlJl synonymous, their identity is not a mattsr 
of doubt."-Ehtd .. S1tT I<! Glogmphie Gr.cque 6i Latin6 de 
1·lnd". pp. 876·8, The name of the GandbAra, it· may 
here be added, remounts to the highest antiquity; it is 
mentioned in one of the hymno of the Rig-V ada, as old 
perbaps as the 15th century 8.c.-1<1._I" 3M. 

§ Vw flnte'l' &I, n. •• II OOXX.-.. L CXXX. 
,. Burma an Arakan respectively, according to Yule.

ED. Ind .. Ant. 
. r 
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rich, as I believe, in metals. For I cannot readily 
believe, what is asserted by some writers, that their 
soil is impregnated with gold and silver. Ata dis
tance of twenty miles from these lies C roc a 1 a,
from which, at a distance of twelve miles, is 
Bib a g D, which abounds with oysters and other 
ehell-fish. f N ext comes Tor a IIi b a,: nine 
miles distant from the last-named island, beside 
many others unworthy of note. 

FRAGM~ LVI. B. 

Solin. 52. ~"17. 

Catalogue 0/ India'1/. BaceB. 

The greatest rivers of India. are the Gil n g e a 
and In d U 8, and of these 80me assert. tIui.t tbe 
Ganges rises from uncertain sources and inundatel 
the country in the manner of the Nile, while others 
incline to think that it rises in the Scythian moun
tains. (The H yp II> n i" is also there, avery noble 
river, which formed the limit of Alexander's 
march, as the altars erected em itB banks prove.§] 

• In the ba.y of Ka.rAchi, identical with the Kola.ka. of 
Ptolemy. The di.trict in which KarAchi is sitna.ted is called 
Karkall .. to thIS d .. y. 

t This is ca.lled Biba.kta. by Arrian. I'II.i1ik", ca.p. ui. 
t v.l. ComUib ... 
§ See An-ian'. Ana.b. V.29, wbere we read. that Alella.nd9l' 

having arranged hi. troops in sepamte divisiona ordered 
them to bnild on the banks ot the Hypbasis twelve altars to 
be of eqll901 heIght with the loftiest towen, while exceed
ing them in breadth. From Cortina we lea.rn tha.t theJ 
were formed of sqnare blocks of stone. There has 
been much controveny re~ding their site, but it m....t 
ha.ve been De&I' the capital of Sopithe.., whOll8 na.me 
Lusen ha.s identified with the Sa.nskl'lt .A81.'a.patt, 'lord of 
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The least breadth of the Ganges is eight miles, and 
its greatest twenty. Ita depth where it is shallow
est i8 fully a hundred feet. The people who live 
ill the furthest-off part are the G a n gar ide 8, 

W!>-OSOil king possesses 1000 horse, 700 elephants, 
and 60,000 foot in apparatus of war. 

Of the Indians some cultivate the soil, very many 
follow war, and others trade. The noblest and 
richest manage publio affairs, administer justice, 
and sit in council with the kings. There ensts 
also a fifth class, consisting of those most eminent 
for their wisdom, who, when sated with life, seek 
death by mounting a burning funeral pile. Those, 
however, who have beoome the devotees of a sterner 
sect, and pass their life in the woods, hunt ele
phants, which, when made quite tame and dooile, 
they use for ploughing and for riding on. 

In the Ganges there is an island extremely po
pulous, occupied by a very powerful nation whose 
king keeps under anns 50,000 foot and 4000 horse. 
In fact no one invested with kingly power ever 
keeps on foot a military force without a very great 
number of elephants and foot and cavalry. 

The P r a s ian nation, which is extremely power
ful, inhabits a. city called P 11.1 i bot r a, whence 
seme call the nation itself the P 801 i bot r i. Their 

horses.' These AJjvo.pati were .. line of prince~ whose terri. 
tory, o.ccording to the 12th book of the Rd,m4ya_, lay on 
the right or north bank ef the VlpASa (Hypha.si9 or BiAs), 
in the mountainous part of the Dollb comprised between 
that river and the U\?per IrAvati. Their cl1pits.l is caJled 
in the poem of VAlmlki ·RAja.griho., which.till exists under 
the "&me of Rf>jagiri.. At some dioto.nce from this there 
is a chsin of heights caJled Sekandar-giri, or • Alexan
der'. monutain.'-See St.-Martin'. E'tude, &0. pp. loa. 
Ill. 
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king keeps in his pay at all times 60,000 foot 
30,000 horse, and 8000 elephants. 

Beyond PalibOtra. is Mount M a leu s,lI on w hicb 
sha.dows in winter fall tOlVards the north, in sum
mer towa.rds the south, for sil[ montha alternately. 
In that region the Bears are seen but once a year, 
and not for more than fifteen days, as Beton in
forms UB, who allows that this happens in many 
parts of India.. Those living near the river Indus 
in the regions that turn southward are scorched 
more than otherll by the heat, and at last the com
plexion of the people is visibly atl'ected by the 
great power of the sun. The mountains are in
habited by the Py gmi e II. 

But those who live near the sea have no kings. 
The Pan d IS a n nation is governed by fe

males, and their first queen is !laid to have 
been the daughter of Hercules. The city Ny s a 
is assigned to this region, as is also the moun
tain sacred to Jupiter, Meros by name, in a 
cave on which the ancient Indians affirm Father 
Bacchus was nourished; while the name has 
given ~ise to the well-known fantastic story that 
Bacchus was born from the thigh of his father. 
Beyond the mouth of the Indus are two islands, 
Chryse and Argyre, which yield Buch an 
abundant supply of metals that many writers 
allege their Boils consist of gold and of silver. 

" Possibly, lUI suggested by Yule, Mount PAr.iva.nAtha, 
nea.r the DamudA, and not fa.r from the Tropic; 'Vide 
I'1I4. Ant. vol. VI. p. 127, note §, and conf. vol. I. p. 46lf. 
The Malli (see above), in whpse <lountry it W"", are not to 
be confounded with lUlother trihe of tne same name in the 
l'anjAb, mentioned by Arria.u i see vol. V. pp. 87, 9Il, 333.
ED. Ind. Ant. 
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. FRAGM. LVII. 
Polyem. Sf/ro,teg. I. 1. 1·8. 

, Of Dioll·YSOB. 
(Cf. Epit. 25 et seq.) 

Dionysos, in his expedition against the Indians, 
in order that the cities might receive him will. 
ingly, disguised the arms with which he had 
equipped his troops, and made them wear BoR 
rai:nent and fawn-skins. The spears were wrapped 
round with ivy, and the thyrsus had a sharp 
point. He gave the signal for battle by cymbals 
and drums instead of the trumpet; and by regaling 
the enemy with wine diverted their thoughts from 
war to dancing. These and all other Baechic 
orgies were employed in the system of warfare by 
which he subjugated the Indians and all the rest 
of Asia. 

Dionysos, in the course of his. Indian cam
paign, seeing that his army could not endure the 
fiery heat of the air. took forcible possession of the 
three-peaked mountain of India. Of these peaks 
one is called K 0 r a si b i~. another K 0 ndask~, 
but to the third he himself gave the name of 
M ~ r 0 s, in remembrance of his birth. Thereon 
were many fountains of water sweet to drink, game 
in great plenty, tree-fruits in unsparing profusion, 
and snows which gave new vigour to the frame. 
The troops quartered there made a sudden descent 
'upon the barbarians of the plain, whom they easily 
routed, since they attacked them with missiles 
from a commanding position on the heights above. 
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[DionysoB, after conquering the Indians, in
vaded Baktria, taking with him as auxiliaries 
the Indians and Amazons. That country has 
for its boundary the river Sa ran gAs.,· The 
Baktrians seized the mountains overhanging that 
river with a view to attack Dionysos, in cross
ing it, from a post of advantage. He, however, 
having encamped along the river, ordered the 
Amazons and the Bakkhai to cross it, in order 
that the Baktrians, in their contempt for women, 
might be induced to come down from the heights. 
The women then assayed to cross the stream, and 
the enemy came downhill, and advancing to the 
river endeavoured to beat them back. The women 
then retreated, and the Baktrians pursued them 
as far as the bank; then Dionysos, coming to the 
rescue with his men, slew the Baktrians, who 
were impeded from fighting by the current, and he 
crossed the river in safety. 

FRAGM. LVIII. 
. POIYIlID. Bflra,teg. I. a. 4. 

Of Hercules IJnd Pa~d(Ba. 
(Of. Fragm.. L. 15.) 

Her a k I ~ I hegat -a daughter in India whom 
he called Pan d a i a. To her .he assigned that 
portion of India which lies to southward and u
tends to the sea, while he distributed the people 
subject to her rule into 365 villages, giving orders 
that one village should each day bring to the 

" See Ind. Ant., Note. to Arria,7I. in vol. V. p. 832. 
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treasury the royal tribute, 80 that the queen 
Dlight alwaya have thll assistance of those men 
whose turn it was to pay the tribute in coercing 
those who for the time being were defaulters ill 
their payments. 

FaAGM. LIX. 

0/ tne BeaatB 0/ India. 
lElian, Hi8t. Anim. XVI. 2-22.-

(2) In India I learn that there are to be found 
the birds called parrots; and though I have, no 
doubt, already mentioned them, yet what I omit
ted to state previously regarding them may now 
with great propriety be here set down. There 
are, I am informed, three species of them, and all 
these, if taught to speak, as children are taught, 
become as talkative as children, and speak with 
a human voice; bnt in the woods they uttElf 
a bird1like scream, and neither send out a'ny 
distinct and musical notes, nor beidg wild and 
untaught are able to talk. There are also 
peacocks in India, the largest anywhere met with, 

• "In this extract' not a few p .... ages occur which appear 
to have been borrowed from Meg ... tben~s. This con, 
jecture, though it cannot by any mea.ns be placed beyond 
doubt by conclUSIve proofs, seems nevertheless, for various 
reaeons, to attain a certain degree of probability. For 
in the first place the author knows WIth unllSl1al ...,. 
curacy the interior ~a.rts of India.. Then again he makes 
very freqnent mention of the Prasii .. nd the Bri\bm8J!.8; 
And lastly one can hardly doubt that some chapters occur
ring in the middle of this part have been extracted from 
Megastbenes. I have. therefore, in this uncertainty taken 
care that the whole of this part should be printed at the 
end of !be fra.gmenta of Megasthenh."-Sohwanbeok. 
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and pille-green ringdoves. One who is not 
'Well-versed in bird-lore, seeing •. these for the 
first time, would take them to be parrot., and 
not pigeons. In the colour of the bill and legs 
they resemble Greek partridges. There are also 
cocks, which are of extraordinary size, and have 
their crests not red as elsewhere, or at least in 
our country, but have the flower-like coronais 
of whick the creat ill formed variously coloured. 
Their rump feathers, again, are neither curved 
nor wreathed, but are of great breadth, and they 
trail them in the way peacocks trail their 
tails, when they neither straighten nor erect 
them: the feathers of these Indian cocks are in 
colour golden, and also dark-blue like the 8ma
ragdus. 

(3) There is found in India al~o another re
markable bird. This is of the size of a starling 
and is parti-coloured, and is trained to utter the 
sounds of human speech. It is even more talka
tive than the parrot, and of greater natural clever
ness. So far is it from submitting with. pleasure 
to be fed by man, that it rather has such a pining 
for freedom, and such II longing to warble at will in 
the society of its mates, that it prefers starvation 
to slavery with sumptuous fare. It is called by 
the l\fakedonians who settled among the Indian. 
in the city of B 011 k e p h a I a and its neighbour
hood, and in the city called K u r 0 pol i IS, and 
others which Alexander tM son of Philip built, 
the Kerkion. This name had, I believe, its orl-
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gin in the fact that the bird wags its tail in the 
same way as the water.ousels (01 ~;'Y~>'o.). 

(4) I learn further that in India there is a bird 
called the Kgias, which i, thrice the size of the 
bustard, and has a bill of prodigious size and 
long legs. It is furnished also with an immense 
crop resembling a feather pouch. The cry which 
it utters is peculiarly discordant. The plumage 
is ash-coloured, except that the feathers at their 
tips are tinted with a pale yellow. • 

(5) I hear also that the Indianhoopoe r .... 01I'a) 
is double the size of ours, and more beautiful in 
appearance, and Bomer says that while the bridle 
and trappings of a horse are the delight of a. Hel
lenic king, this hoopoe is the favourite plaything 
of the king of the Indians, who carrills it On his 
hand. and toys with it, and never tires gazing in 
ecstasy on its splendour, and-the beauty with which 
Nature has adorned it. The Brachmanes, there
fore, e\"en make this particular bird the subject of 
a mythic story, and the tale told ofit rnns thus :
To the king of the Indians there was born a 
son. The child had elder brothers, who when they 
came to man's estute turned out to be very un
just aud the greatest of re}!robates. They despised 
their brother because he was the youngest; and 
they scoffed also at their father and their mother, 
whom they despised because they were very old 
and grey-haired. The boy, accordingly, and his 
aged parents could at last no longer live with these 
wicked yten, and away thry fled from home, all 

i; 
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three together. In the course of _ the protracted 
journey which they had then to undergo. the old 
people succumbed to fatigue and died, and the boy 
.howed them nO light regard. but buried them in 
himself, having cut olf his head with a sword. Then, 
as the Brachmanes tell us, the all-seeing sun, 
in admiration ofthis surpassing act of piety, trans
formed the boy into a bird which is most beauti
ful to behold, and which liyes to a very advanced 
age. So on his head there grew up a crest which 
was, all it were, a memorial of what he had 
done at the time of his flight. The Athenians 
have also related. in a fable, marvels somewhat 
similar of the crested lark; and this fable Aristo
phanes, the comic poet, appears to me to have 
followed when he says in the Bird8, .. For thou 
wert ignorant, and not always bnstling, nor 
always thumbing }Esop, who spake of the crested 
lark, callin~ it the first of aU birds, bom before 
ever the earth was; and telling how afterwards 
hel' father became sick and died, aad how that, as 
the earth did not then exist, he-lay unburied till the 
fifth day, when his daughter, unable to find a grave 
elsewhere, dug one for .bim in her own head."11 

II Lines 470-75:-
.. You're oueh & dull incurious lot, unrM<i in 2Esop's lore. 
Whose story .aye tile lark W1l8 born lirs~ of the feathered 

quire, 
Before the earth; thon ll&Ine a \!Old and carried oft' his sire: 
Earth was not: five daye lay the old bird untombed: at la.st 

the eon 
Buried the fa.ther in hit head, .Uiee other grave wu 

oone." 
Dr. Kennedy', bra".lalio .. _ 
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It seems, accordingly, probable that the fable. 
though with a difft'rent bird for its subject. 
emanated from the Inlliaus, and spread onward 
even to the Greeks. For the Bmchmanes say 
that a prodigious time has elapsed since the 
Indian hoopoe. then in human form and young in 
Yfars, performed that act of piety to its parents. 

(6.) In India there is an animal closely resem
bling in appearance the land crocodile, and some
where about the size of p. little Maltese dog. It 
is covered all over with a scaly skin so rough 
altogether and compact that when flayed off it is 
used by the Indians as a file. It cnts through 
brass and eats iron. They call it the pliattage, 
(pangolin or scaly ant-eater) . 

(8.) The Indian sea b~eeds sea.sr;Jakes which 
have broad tails, and the lakes breed hydras of 
immense size. but tht'se sea-snakes appear to 
inflict a bitt! more sharp than poisonous. 

(9.) In India there are herds of wild horses, 
and also of wild asses. They say that the mares 
submit to be covert'd by the asses. and enjoy 
luch coition, and breed mnles, which are of a 
reddish colour and very fleet, but impatient of 
the yoke and otherwise skittish. They say that 
they catch these mules with foot-traps, and then 
takl' them to the king of tIle Prasians, and that 
if they are caught when two years old they do 
not refuse to be broken in, but if caught when 
beyond that age they differ in no respect f!'Om 
sharp-to?thed and carnivorolls animals. 
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(l!'ragm. XII. B follows here.) 

(11.) There is found in India a graminivorou 5 

animal which is double the size of a horse, alld 
which has a very bushy. tail purely black in 
colour. The hair of this tail is finer tllan bu
man bair, and its possession is a point on which 
Indian women set great store, for therewith tbey 
make a charming coiffure, by binding and braid
iDg it with tbe locks of their own natural bair. 
The length of a hair is two cubits, and from a 
single root there sprout out, in the form of a 
fringe, somewhere aoout thirty hairs. The ani
mal itself is the most timid that is known, for 
should it perceive tbat anyone is looking at it, it 
starts off at its utmost 8IH~ed, and rUDS right 
forward,-but its eagerness to escape is greater 
than the rapidity of its pace. It is hunted with 
horses aud hounds good to run. When it sees 
that it is on the point of being caught, it hides its 
tail in some llear thicket, while it stands at bay 
facing its pursuers, whom it watches narrowly. It 
even plucks up courage in a way, and thinks that 
since its tail is Iud from view the hunters wiJI not 
rare to capture it, for it knows that its tail is the 
great object of attraction. But it finds this to 
be, of course, a vain delnsion, for some one hits 
it with a poisoned dart, who then flays off the 
entire skill (for this is of ~alue) and throws away 
the cnrruse, as the Indians make no use of any 
part of its flesh. 

(12.) Bilt further: whales are to be found 
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in the Indian Sta, aud these Ii ve times larger 
than the largeRt elephant. A rib of this -mon
~trous fish measures as much as twenty cubits, 
lind its lip fifteen cuhits. 'fhe fins near the 
gills al'e eaell of ~Ilem so much 8S seven cubits 
in breadth. 'fhe shell-fish called Kentlces are 
also met with, an.l the pnrple-fish of a size 
that would admit it easily into a gallon mea· 
Sllre, while ou the other hand the shell of the 
sea-urchin is large enough to COWlr com. 
l'letely a measure of that size. But fish iu India 
attaiu euormous dimensions, especially the sea
wolves, the thunnies, and the golden-eyebrows. 
I hear also that at the season when the rivers arr 
swollen, and with their full and boisterous flood 
IIe1uge all the lauII, the fish are carried into the 
fi~lds, where tlley swim and wander to and fro, 
e,'en in shallow water, and that when the rains 
which flood the rivers cease, and tlle waters re
tiring from the land resume their natural ('han> 
nels, then in tIle low-lying tracts and in flat 
lind marshy grounds, "here we may be sure the 
80-coll.-d Nine are WOllt to have some watery re
cesses (KOA7J'OVS), fish evell of ~ight cubits' length 
lire found, which the husbandmen themselves 
ratl'h 8S they swim about languidly on the surfa('e 
of. the wnter, which is no longer of a depth they 
can fl'e .. ly move in, but in (act so very shallow 
that it is with the utmost diffi('ulty they can 
Ii ,'e in it at all. 

(13,) Tht' following fish arr also indigenous 
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to India :-prickly roacbes, which are uever in 
IIny respect smaller than the asps of Argolis; and 
shrimps, which in India are even larger than 
crabs. These, I must mention, finding their 
way from the Bra up the Ganges, have claws 
which are very large, and which feel rough to 
the touch. I have ascertained that those shrimps 
which pass from the Persian Gulf into the river 
Indus have their prickles smooth, and the feelers 
with which they are furnishrd elongated and 
curling, but this species 1188 no claw8. 

(14.) The tortoise is found in India, where it 
lives in the rivers. It is of immense size, and it has 
ft shell Dot smaller tban a full·sized skiff (O'Kci<f>q), 

and which js capable of holding ten meriiml,i 
(120 gallons) of pulse. There are, however, al~o 
land-tortoises which may be about as big as the 
largest clods turned up in a rich soil where the 
glebe is very yielding, and the plough sinks 
deep, and, cleaving the furrows with ease, piles 
the clods up high. These are said to cast their 
shell. Husbandmen, and aU the }Iands engaged 
in field labour, turn them up with their mattocks, 
and take them out just in the way one extracts 
wood-worms from the plants they have eaten 
into. They are fat things and their flesh is 
sweet, having nothing of the sharp flavour of the 
sea-tortoise. 

(15.) Intelligent animals are to be met witb 
among ourselves, but they are few, and not at aliso 
eommon as they are in India. For there we find 
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the elephant, which answers to this character, and 
the parrot, and apes of the sphinx kind, and 
the creatures called satyrs. Nor must we for
p;et the Indian ant, which is 80 noted for its 
wisdom. The ants of our own country do, no 
doubt, dig for themselves subterranean holes and 
burrows, and by boring provide themselves with 
lurking-places, and wear out all their strength in 
what may be called mining operations, which are 
indescribably toilsome and conducted .with se
crecy; but the Indian ants construct for them
selves a cluster of tiny dwelling.houses, seated 
not oli sloping or level grounds where they could 
easily be inundated, but on steep and lofty 
eminences. And in these, by boring out with 
untold skill certain circuitous passages which 
remind one of the Egyptian . burial-vaults or 
Cretan labYl'inths, they 80 contrive the structure 
of their houses that none of the lines run 
straight, and it is difficult for anything to enter 
them or Bow into them, the windings Rnd per
forations being so tortuous. On the outside 
they leave only a single aperture to admit them
selves and the grain which tbey collect and 
carry to their store-chambers. Their object in 
selecting lofty sites for their mansions" is, of 
course, to escape the high doods and inundation!> 
of the rivers; IIlld they derive this advantaglt 
from their foresight, that they live as it were in 
so many watch-towers or islands when the partl;; 
around the heights become all a lake. 1\1 ore-
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over, the mounds they live in, though placed 
in contiguity. so far from being loosened and 
torn asundcr by the deluge, Rre rather strength
ened, esprcially by the morning dcw: for they 
put on, so to speak, a coat of ice formed from 
this dew-thin, no doubt, but still of strength; 
while at the same time they are made more com
pact at their base by weeds and bark of trees 
adhering, which the silt of the river has carried 
down. Let so much about Indian anti be said 
by me now, as it was said by lohas long ago . 
. (16) In the country of the Indian Are ian 0 i 

there is a subterranean chasm down in which 
there are mysteriollS vaults, concealed ways, and 
thoroughfares invisible to men. These are deep 
withal, and stretch to a very great distance. How 
they came to exist, and how they were excavated, 
.the Indians do not say, nor do I concern myself 
to i~quire. IIither the Indians bring more than 
thrice ten thou~and head of cattle of different 
kinds, sheep and goats, and oxen and horses; and 
every person who has been terrified by an omin
~us dream, or a warning sound or prophetic voice, 
01' who has seen a bird of evil augury, 88 a sub
stitute for his life casts into the chasm such a victim 
8S his private means eau afford, giving the animal 
as a ransom to save his soul alive. The victims 
conducted thither al'e not led in chains 1I0r other
wise coerced, but they go along this road willing
ly, as if urged forward by some mysterious spell ; 
and as soon as they find themselve& on the nrge 
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r)f the ehasm they yoluntarily leap in, and dis
appear for eyer from humau sight so soon as they 
fall iuto this mysterious aud yiewless ca\'ern 
of the earth. But above there are heard the 
hdlowings of oxen, the bleating of sheep, the 
ueighing of horses, and the plailltiyc cries of 
gnats, and if anyone goes near enough to the 
edge and closely applies his ear he will hear afar 
otT the sounds just mentioned. This commingled 
sound is one that never ceases, for every day that 
passeil Illell bring new \'ictims to be their sub
~titutes. 'Vhether the cries of the 811imals last 
brought only are heard, or the cries also of those 
brought before, 1 know not,-all I know is that 
tlie cries are heard. 

(17) In the sea which has been mentioned they 
say there is a \'ery large island, of which, as I hear, 
the nBme jg" Tap rob a n e. From what I can 
learn, it appears to be a very long and mountainolls 
island, ha viag a length of, 000 st:ulia and a breadth 
of5000.~ It has not, howewr, any cities, but olliy 
l'illages, of which the numberamollutst0750. The 
houses in which the inhabitants lodge themselves 
are made of wood, and sometimes also of reeds. 

(l8.) In the sea which surrounds the islands, 
tortoises are bred of so VllBt a size that their shells 
are employed to make roofs for the houses: for a 
shell. being fifteen cubits in length, can hold a 

'If In the c1as,,;,''') writ"", the size of tillS island is a.!way. 
gre&tlf ~xagw·rat,'<i. It. ""tulll length from north to 
",)\ltb l~ 27H Olll, ... , .. nJ Its breadth fNlll c ... t to we.t 1aH, 
ud Its ciwwt about.!NO 0l1l<Ja. 

V 
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good many people under it, screening them frorn 
the scorching heat of the sun, besides affording 
them a welcome shade. But, more than this, it 
is a protection against the violence of storms of 
rain far more effective than tiles, {or it at once 
shakes oft' the rain that dashes against it, while 
those under its shelter hear the rain rattling as 
on the roof of a house. At all evenls they do 
not require to shift their abode, like those whose 
tiling is shattered, for the shell is hard and like 
a hollowed rock and the vaulted roof of a natural 
cavern. 

The island, then, in the great sea, which they 
call Taproban~, has palm-groves, where the trees 
are pll}nted.with wonderful regularity all ill a row, 
in the way we see the keepers of pleasure-parks 
plant out shady trees in the choicest spots. It 
has also herds of elephants. which are there very 
numerQus and of the largest size. These island 
elephants are more powerful than those of the 
mainland, and in appearance larger, and may 
be pronounced to be in every possible way more 
intelligent. The islanders export them to the 
mainland opposite in boats, which they construct 
expressly for this traffic from wood supplied 
by the thickets of the island, and they dispose 
of their cargoes to the king of the Kalingai. 
On account of the great size of the island, the 
inhabitants of the interior have never seen the 
sea, but pass their lives as if resident on a eon
tinent, though no doubt they learn frOID others 
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that they are all around enclosed by the sl'a. 
'I'he inhabitants, again, of the coast have no 
practical acquaintance with elephant-catching, 
and know of it only by report. All their.energy 
is devoted to' catching fish and the monsters of 
the deep; for the sea encircling the island is 
reported to breed an incredible number of fish, 
both of the smaller fry and of the monstrous 
80rt, among the latter being some which have the 
lieads of lions and of panthers and of other wild 
beasts, and also of rams; and, what is still a 
greater marvel, there are monsU;rs which in all 
lmints ?f their shape resemble satyrs. Others 
are in appearance like women, but, instead of 
having locks of hair, are furnished with prickles. 
It is even solemnly alleged that this sea contains 
certain strangely formed creatures, to represent 
which in a picture would baffle aU the skill of the 
artists of the country, even though, with a view to 
make a profound sensation, they are wont to 
paint monsters which consist of different parts of 
different animals pieced together. These have 
their tails and the parts which are wreathed of 
great length, and have for feet either .claws 
or fins. I learn further that they are amphibi
ous, and by night graze on the posture-fields, for 
they eat grass like cattle and birds that pick 
up seeds. They have also a great liking for the 
date when ripe enough to drop from the palms, 
and accordingly they twist their coils, which are 
sup?l~, and large enough .for the purpose, around 
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these treE's, and shake them so violently that 
the dates come tumbling down, and afford them 
a welcome repast. Thereafter when the night 
begins gradually to wane, but before there is yet 
clear daylight, tbey disappear by plunging into 
the sea just as the first flush of morning faintly 
illumines its surface. They say whales also 
frequent this sea, though it is not true that 
they come near the shore lying in wait for 
thunnies. The dolphins are reported to be of 
two sorts-one fierce and armed with sharp
pointed teeth, which gives endless trouble to the 
fisherman, and i.s of a remorselessly cruel disposi
tion, while the other kind is naturally mOild and 
tame, swims about in the friskiest way, and is 
quite like a f.awning dog. It does not run away 
when anyone tries to stroke it, and it takes with 
pleasure any food it is offered. 

(19.) The sea-liarI', by which I now mean thl" 
kind found in the great sea (fOf of the kind found 
in the other sea I have already spoken), reo 
sembles in every particular the land hare C![. 

cept only the fur, which in the case of the 
land animal is soft and lies smoothly down, and 
does not resist the tonch, whereas it! brother 
of the sea has bristling hair which is prickly, and 
inflicts a wonnd on anyone who touches it. It 
is said to swim atop of the ses-ripplewithont e'ver 
diving below, and to be very rapid in it! move
ml'nts. To catch it aliv~ is no easy matter, as it 
Drver falls into the net, nor goes near t1le line and 
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bait of the fisbing-rod. When it suffers, how
('ver. "rom disease. aud. being in consequence 
hardly able to swim, is cast out on shore, then if 
anyone touches it with his hand death ensues ifhe 
is not attended to,-nay,. should pne, were it only 
with a staff, touch this dead hare. he is affected in 
the ~ame way as those who have touched a basi
lisk. But a root. it is said. grows along the coast 
of the island. well known to every 'One, which 
is a remedy for the swooning which ensues. It 
is brought close to the nostrils of the person who 
has fainted. who thereupon recovers conscious;:, 
ness. But should the remedy not be applied the 
injp.ry proves fatal to life, so noxious is the 
vigour which this hare has at its command. 

Frag. XV. B. follows here." 

(22.) There is also a race called the Ski r a
t a i, t whose country is beyond India. They are 

• This is the fr .. gmeut in which 1Eliau describes the 
one.homed animal which he calls the Karls.lln. Rosen
mi> Uer, who h ... treated at large of the unicorn, wwch he 
identifies with the Indlau rhinoceros, think. that 1Elian 
probably borrowed his account of it from Ktesi .... who 
when io Persia mar. have heard exaggerated accounts of it, 
or may have seen lt represented in sculpture with varia., 
tions from its actual appearance. Tychsen derives its name 
from Kerd, an old name. he says, of the rhiooceros itself, 
and t.a.zan, i.e.) C1t1"'rens 'l:el.ox,.irru.tm.s. Thres a.nimals 
were spoken of by tbe ancit'nts 118 haviog a single horn-the 
Airir",n Oryx, tbe Indian Ass, and wbat is specially called 
the Unicorn. Vide wnte, p. 59. 

t V.de a"te, Fragm. xxx.S,p. 80, and p.74, notet, wbere 
they are idenWied with the Kiratas. In' the R~md'IJanw. 
t.hero is a passage qnoted by Las.en (ZeitseM. f. Kunde d. 
Margenl. II. 40) where are mentioned "the Kiratas, some 
of whom dwell illllIonnt Mandara, others nse their ears ... a 
coveringi they are horrible, bla.ck.faeed, Wlth but one foot 
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snub-nosed, either because in the tender years of 
infancy their nostrils are pressed down, and con-, 
tinue to be 80 throughout their after-life, or 
because such is the natural shape of the organ. 
Serpents of enormous size are bred in their 
country, of which some kinds seize the cattle when 
at pastnre and devour them, while other kinds only 
suck the blood. as do the 4igitltelai in Greece, of 
which I have already spoken in the proper place. 

but ?ery Heat, who cannot be extenninated, are brave 
men, a.nd cannib9JB." (Schwa.nb~nk, p. 66.) [LasBen place. 
one branch of them on the Bouth bank of the KanSi in 
N.plll, and another in TiperA.-.\!:D. Ind. Ant.) 

I 
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INTRODUCTION. 

AllRIAN, who variously distinguished himself 
II.s Ilo philosopher, a statesman, a soi'dier, and an 
historian, was born in Nikomedia, in Bithynia, 
towards the end of the first century. He became 
a pupil of the philosopher Epiktetos, whose lectures 
he published. Having been appointed prefect of 
Kappadokia under the emperor Hadrian, he acquired 
during his administration a practical knowledge 
of the tactics of war in repelling an attack made up
on his province by the Alani and Massagetae. His 
talents recommended him to the fa"ou1' of the 
succeeding emperor, Antoninus Pius, by whom he 
was l'aised to the consulship (A,D, 146). In his 
later years he retired to his native town, w,here he 
applied his leisure to the composition of works On 
history, to which he was led by his admiration ot:, 
Xenophon, He died at an advanced age, in the 
reign of the emperor :Marcus Aurelius, The work 
by which he is best known is his account of 
the Asiatio expedition of Alexander tho Great, 
which is remarkable alike for tho accuracy of its 
narrative, and the Xenophontic ease and clearness; 
if not the perfect purity, of its style. His work 
on India ('!Va'Kq or TO 'bc!'KU) may be regarded as 
a continuation of his Anaba8'is, though it is not 
written, like the A.nabasis, in the Attic dialect, but 
in the Ipnio. The l'ea8OO may ha.ve been that he 
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wished his work to supersede the old and lesa 
accurate account of India written in Ionic by' Kta· 
BiaS of Knidos. 

Tho Indika consists of three parts :-the first 
gives a genera.l description o£ India, based chiefly 
on the accounts of tho country given by Mega.s. 
thenes and Era.tosthenes (chaps. i.-niL); the 
second gives an account of the voyage made by 
NearchoB the -aretan from the In dUB to the 
Pasitigris, based entirely on the narrative of 
the 'Voyage written by NearchoB himself (chaps. 
xviii.-xlii.); the third contains a collection of 
proofs ~o show that the southern parts of the world 
are uninhabitable on account of the great heat 
(chap. xlii. to the end). 



THE INDIKA OF ARRIAN. 

I. The regions beyond the river 1 n d u 8 on 
the west are inhabited, up to the river K 0 P hen, 
by two Indian tribes, the A 8 t 1\ ken 0 i and the 
As 8 a ken 0 i. who are not men of great stature 
like the Indians on the other side of the Iudus, 
nor so brave •. nor yet so swarthy as most Indians. 
They were in old times subject to the Assyrians, 
then after a period of Median rule submitted to 
the Persians, and paid to K y r 0 8 the aon of 
Kllmbyses the tribute from their lant! which 
Kyros had imposed. The Ny sa i 0 i. however, 
are not an Indian race, but descendants of those 
who came iuto India with D ion y 808 ,-perhaps 
not ooly of those Greeks who had been disabled 
for service in the· course of the wars which 
Dionysos waged against the Indians, but perhaps 
also of natives of the country whom Dionysoa, 
with their own consent, had settled alorg with the 
Greeks. The district in which he planted this 
colony he named Ny 8 a i II, after Mount Ny 8 a, 
and the city itself Ny s a. - But the mountain 

• N yo&, the birthpla.ce of the wine.god, w .... pla.ced. 
a.ocording to fancy, anywhere up and down the world 
wherever the vme wa. found to ftoorish. Now, &8 the 
region wat»red by the Koph.o was in no ordinary ,,"'aBure 
{eramons of the joyous tree, the ... W8B consequently a Nyoa 
IOmewhere upon he bank.. Lassen doubt»d whether th .... 
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elose by the clty, and on the lower slopea of which 
it is built, is designated MAr 0 8, from the Ilc:~('nt 
which befell the god immediately after his bil:th. 
'l'hese stories about Dionysos are of course but 
fictions of the poets, and we lea\"e them to tbe 
learned among the Greeks or barbarians to ex
p\lIin as they may. In the dominions of the 
A 8 sa ken 0 i there is a great city called 1\1 a B

sa k a, the seat of the sovereign power which 
cQntroJs the whole realm.t And there is an
other city, P e u k e I a i t i 8, which is also of 
great size Ilnd not far from the Indus.! These 

'1'"'" a city to the name; botM. de St.· Martin ifflo<. "."Ptical, 
and would Identify it with ltn ">lstinL{ village wbi('h pre. 
Serves tTft.C~.Oflts nalbe, being call~dNy ... tta. This, hesa)" 
is near the northern bank of the river of Kabul at leeq 
thltn two leagne. below Hashfllngnr, and may 8uitahly reo 
present the N yea of the historians. Thi. pi""., he adds, 
ought to be of Median Or PersIan foundation. .mre the 
nomenclature is Iranian, the namt1 of N ysa or Ni:m.J a wbi£'h 
fignres in the cosmogonic geoJ(raphy of the Z ,nr}.01'esta 
belng one which i. far·spread in t.he cQuntrie. of ancient 
~rAn. He rnfpro hlB reaJer. for rellUlrke on this poit't to 
A. de Humbo\dt'. Cent"l Asia, 1. pp. Ill; 8e]. ed. 1843. 

t M ...... k,. (othpr forms are Massaga. Ma.ag-a, and 
MazllJ(It.)-The Sanskrit )la'a k P., a city situated near the 
Gauri. Curtiuo state. tbat it was detended bv It rapid 
river on its c"stern wI.. When attocked by Alexauder, it 
held out for four days against all hi. l18<ault.. 

t P .. u k e J a "it i 8 (other formB-I'enkolal'tis, Peuknlit"" 
Penkclaotis). "The Greek name of PeuKr,jaotis or 1'enko
laili. was immediately d"ri<ed from P"lrkalaoti, ... h,rh i. 
the PMi or "pokeD form of the Sanskrit P u. h k B I a V" t i. 
1t i. also ~al1.d P e u lr e I". by Arrian. and the p<lople are 
Damed P e \l k .. I e I by Viony.; n' Per,,·~eW8, "It 1<'n Ilre 
both clo •• trauscripts of the Pall 1:'" k k Itla. Th~ form of 
Proklais, which i. found in Aman's l'eriplu. of 0.0 F.ry_ 
thr·ta'll Sea. aDd also ill Ptolemy'. Geogrllphu. i. perhaps 
only Itn attempt to give the Hiodi name of Po k h a r, 
in.Wad of the Sanskrit P n. h k a r a." So GE>Tlpral Cun
llmgUam, .. ho jb"" Its position Ilt "the two large V>WIUI 
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lettlements lie on the other aide of the river 
IO(~ lind extend in a westwnrd direction 118 far 
8S the J{ Ii P hen. 

II. Now the countries which lie to the enst 
of the Indus I take to be I n d i a Proper, and 
the people who inhabit them to be In d ian s.§ 
The northern boundaries of India 80 fipfined are 
formed by Mouut Til U r 0 s, though the range 
does not fPtain thllt Ilame in these parts. Tauros 
begins from the sea which washes the consts 
ofPamphylia, Lykia. and Kilikia, and stretches 
away towards the Eutern Sea, intersecting the 
whole continent of Asia. The range bears dif~ 

ferent names ill: the different countries "hich 
it trn,·ersell. In 'one place it is called Para
ram i S 0 s, ill another Em 0 d 0 s,lI ond in a 

Parang and Ch'rsada, ... hioh form part of the well·known 
H a. 8 h ~ J'l a g a. l', 01' I t"igbt cities,' that are s~u.ted close to
gether on the .... trtn bank of the lOWEr Swlt nvet." The 
pOBltlOn indicated i. nearly ••• enteen mil .. to tbe no.th· 
ea$t of 1' •• h'war. P ... h k a la, accordmg to Prof. WIlson, 
i •• tlll repre.ent.d by the modern I' e k h ely or Pakholi, 
in the neighbourhood of P.sh .. ".? 

§ In hruiting Iowa to the eastern side of the Indus, 
Arrian "xpresses the vie", geDe,ally b.ld in antiquity, 
'W lueh would sppear to be ,,1>., that of the Hindus tbem
.elves, since tbey are forbidden by one of th.,r old tndi. 
tiODs to cross that ri"er. Mu('n, bOWel'ff, may 'be said fo., 
the theory .... hich WQuid extend Indi .. to the foot of the 
~eBt mountam range. of Hindu Knsh IUld Parapomiso .. 
There IS, for instance, the 'fact that m the region lying 
between these mountains IlDd the Ind"s many places eitber 
DOW bear, or ha.ve fonnerly borne, namE'S which eaD with 
certainty be traced to BaDs\ fit son"'eO. '1'he subj.ct is 
discussed at some1eD/llh In ElphinstoDe'. History of India., 
pp. 831.6, aloo by de St.·Martin.-E'tude, pp. 9·14. 

II Parapamioos (other forms-Paropamiso8, Paro. 
pami.so., Paropanisos). Thi. deDo!es the great Dloun
tain range n9" called HiD d 11 K u • h, supposed ... 
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third I mao., and it has perhaps other namt" 
besides. The Makedonians, again, who .~vt'd 
with Alexander called it K auk aao s.-thil 
being another Kaukasos and distillct from the 
Skythian, 60 that the story w~nt that All'xander 
penetrated til the regions beyond Kaukasos. 

be a cormptRd fonn of .. Indicu8 Cane.'''N,'' the name 
given to the range by the Muk,donian., eith~r to /l"tter 
Alexander, or bcrau.e th~y regard"d it .s s, contiuDBlion of 
Kaukasos. Arrian, ho" e.er, and oth.,." hold it to be a 
contInuation of 1'anr08. The mountains belon~g to 
the range which lie to the north of the Ktbul river are 
called N ish .. d ha., (see Las.en,I",! . • 4It. 1. p. 22, Dote), .. 
Sanskrit word wbn:h appears perhaps in the form 1'oro. 
!laniooo, whieh i. that J(Iven by Ptolemy. According to 
Pliny, the Skyt,hians c .. ned Mount Can.aello G r .. u ca.. i B, 
a. word which reprc,ents the Indian name of PQrnp"miRos, 
Gra.va.k.ha8, whteh Hitter tranolatc8 ",plend.ntea 
rupium ,nontes," AceD umr, to Gen~ra.l Cannitlgbarn, the 
Mount Par e s h or A p n. r It $ i n of tho Zend l't·,,,,-t,r. cor. 
respollds Wl.th the Paro!>.n,i",. of tue (,reeb. I'ar", the 
first part of the 'Wurd, St ~~larhu SU)S, r('pre,:(~nts un" 
doubt"dly the Parn or 1'aru t .. of the jo'al d .. lects 
(iD Zend, Purouta. ru('unio~ ';'lotfJItai'lI). If.~ acknow .. 
ledges, bow(t'ver, that hi" (d.nnot aSSH{D any ffMon why the 
syllable pa lIas been intercalah'd b.tween the vocBbles 
pew ... o.ndni.ha<iatofGrm tbeParopani."dm of the 
Greek. '[he first Greek" riter who mentio"s the ran"" i. 
A".t.< tle, who cali. It Part"""o.: see hIS ltet,'or"l. 1. 18. 
Hi n d 11 K n' b II<M,.,lly d,"'gnat<s now the <'a, tern rart 
of the ran~p. antI l' a. r 0 pam 18 0 8 the w(>'l.tt"rn. ,Ar>rord .. 
ing to /:lIT Ale.andcr Bun,,'., the name Hmdll Knsh •• 
unknown to the Afj:(htn •• but there ,. a. pnTt1<'ullld' peak 
.. nd also .. PO". beariug that nQme bet,,·cell AfllhanHlttn 
.. nd 'l'urkesti·,n.-r:modoa (other forms-Erneda. Emo
don, Hemmi •• ). The name geIlCIally d,·.iJ(11ateJ th.t part 
of the llirotlayan "'n~e whIch .,teuded "long Ncr!.l and 
Bho.tan and oDward toward. the oce"n. tassen den .... 
the word from the :;auskpt In ill'tlrulu, in Pri.lirlt ltaimota, 
, snowy.' If thi:J bl) SO, 'llpIDodos' IS the more c(trr&:"'t 
fonn. Another dpri.o.tiOll l'efers the word to .. M,,,&dh'i' 
(h.ma, gold, .. nd adri, mountain), 'the leold"" mountaiD1l,' 
-so called either beco.Ul!e tbe, were thonght tc contain 
gold mines, or becanoe of the Wipeet tbey prcoented .. tum 
their snowy peaks rellected the goldeD eJl'lllgeDC8 of 8tm88t. 
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On the west the boundaries of India are 
marked by the river Indus all the way to the 
great ocean into which it pours its waters, which 
it does by two mouths. ,These mouths are not 
close to each other, like the five mouths of the 
1st e r (Danube), but diverge like those of tbEl 
Nil e, by which the Egyptian delta is formed. 
The Indus in like manner makes an Indian deltDI 
which is not inferior in area to the Egyptian. and 
is called in the Indian tongue Pat t a I a ~ 

On the south-west, again, and on the south, 
India is bounded by the great ocean just men
tioned, which also forms its boundary on the east. 
The parta toward the soutb about Pattala and 
the river Iudus wrre seen by Alexander amI many 
of the Gl,'eeks; but in an eastern direction Alex-

,. P a tt alll.-The name of the Delta. was properly 
1'&~alen9. and PA~ .. I .. wa. it. capital. This was 
situated at the head of the Delta, ,,·here the western .tream 
of the Indus hlfnTellted. 'f hat h,. has generally been 
regarded as its modern represeJlt .• tive, b'lt General Can
ningham would .. almost certninly" identify it wIth 
Nirankolor Haidarllbi\d, of whlch P&talpur 
&nd PAt ..... 1 B (' flat rock') were old appellations. With 
regard to the name }'I.tnla he ")1ggest. that" it may bve 
beon derived from Fatula., the trumpet flower" (Biyn01\'IO. 
"""'eo/,ens), "in allusion to the trumpet shape of the pro. 
vince included between the eastern and western branches 
of the month of the Indns, as the two branches as the, 
&pproach the sea. curve outward hke the mouth of a. 1:MJm. 
pet." Ritter. howe",., say. :-" P to t ~ 1 .. is the desigoa.
tlOn bestowed by the BrAhmans on all the provinces in the 
.. est towards snnset, in antithesis to Pr ... i a. k a. (the 
eastern realm) in 'Ganges-land: for P6.I(1lt is the mytholo
gical name in Sa.nsk]it of the under-world, and oonse
quanUy of the land of the ", ... t." Aman'. estimate of the 
magmtndo of the Delta i. somewhat excessive. The length 
of its base, from the Pitti to the Kerl mout.h, was Ie •• thaJa 
1000 stadia, while that of the Egyptian Delta was 1300. 
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ander did not penetrate beyond the river H y
P h a 8 i 8, though a few authors have described 
the country as far as the river G 8. n g i! sand 
the parts near its mouths and the city of P a
lim bot h r a, which is the greatest in India, 
and situated near the Ganges. 

III. I .hall now state the dimensions of India, 
and in doing so let me follow Era t 0 S the n A It 
of Kyrenil as the safest authority, for this Era
tosthenes made its circuit a subject of special 
inquiry.. He states, then, that if a line be drawu 
from :\loullt Tauros, where the Indus hl\l ita 
springs, along the conrse of that river and as far 
as the great ocean find the mouths of the Indu.8, 
this side of India will measure 13,000 stadia.t 
But the contrary side, which diverges from the 
same point of Tauros and runs along the Eastern 
Sea, he makl's of a much different length, for 
there is a headland which projects far out into the 

• Sohmieder, from whose text I translate, has here 
altered (perhaps unnecessarily) the readmg of the MSS. 
from ~s ,,,pu;8ov to yijs 1I'<p.68ov. Th'l meMllrements 
giveu by Stro.bo a.e more aCC1lrate than those of AmaD. 
They are, however, not at all wide of ~he mark; General 
Cunningham, indeed, remarks that the .. close agreement 
with tho actual stze of the country J. very remarkable, .... <1 
Bh~w8. he ad,l" that the Indians, eveu at that early date in 
thetr hlst"ry, bad a very accurate knowledge of tbe furm 
/lnd extent of their nlltiv~ land. 

t The Olympic stedlUm, whinh was in genernl use 
througbout Grecce, contained finO Greek feet = (j2<; UODlli.n 
feet. or 6051 Engli..h feet. The Roman 1.1110 cont.uned 
eight .tedla, bemg about half II> stadium 1 ..... tha.n &n 
English mile. The 8cho.nos (mentioned below) W&8 = , 
rer.iau paraas.nS's = 60 stedls., but W8B generally taken '" 
half that length. 
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sea, and this headland is in length about 3,000 
stadia. The eastel'll side of India would thus by 
his calculation measure 16,000 stadia, and this is 
v. hnt he IlSSi)(ns as the breadth of India. The 
length, agaill. from west to east a8 far as the city 
of P a I i III bot h r a he sets down. he says. as 
it had been measured by Bchceni, since there ex
isted a royal highway, and he gives it as 10,000 
stadia. But as for the parts beyond they were 
not measnred with equal accuracy. Those, how
ever, who write from mere hearsay allege that 
the breadth of India, inclnsive of the headland 
~hich projects into the sea, is about 10,000 stadia, 
while the length mellsured from the const is about 
20,000 stadia. But K t tJ 8 i a S ofKnidos says 
that India equnls iu size all the rest of Asia, which 
is absurd; while 0 n e 8 i k r ito s as absurdly 
declares that it is the third part of the whole 
earth. Nell r c h 0 s, again, says that it takes 
a journey of four months to traverse cven the 
plain of India; while 1\1 ega s the n e s, who 
calls the breadth of India its extent from east to 
west, though others call this its length. says that 
where shortest the breadth is 16,000 stadia, 
and thnt its length-by which he means its ex
tent from north to south-i~, where narrowest, 
22,300 stalin. But, whatever be its dimensions, 
tl;le rivers of Iudia are certainly the largest to 
be found in all Asia. The mightiest are the 
G a n g e ~ and the I n d u s, from which the 
cou!ltry receives its name. Both are greater thlln 

x 
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the Egyptian Nil e and the S!,ythian 1st e r 
even if their streams were united into one. I 
think, too, that even the A k e 8 i n e s is greatl'r 
than either ,the Ister or the Nile where it joins 
the Indus after receiving its tributaries the II y. 
d asp & s and the H y d r a 6 t c s, since it is at 
that point so much a8 300 stadia. in breadth. It 
is also possible that there are even many other 
larger rivera which take their course through 
India. 

IV. nut I am unable to give with assur
nnce of being accurate any information regardillg 
the regions bfyond the II y P h a 8 i 8, since the 
progress of Alexander was arrested by that river. 
But to recur to the two greatest ril'ers, the G a n
g e s and the In i1 us. 1\1 e g II S the n e s states 
that of the two the G a n g e 8 is much the larger. 
lind other writers who mention the Ganges agree 
with him; for, besides being of ample volume 
even where it issues from its springs, it receives 
as tributaries the river K a ina 8, and the Era D

nob 0 a s, and the K 0 S 8 a II DOS, which are all 
navigable. It receives, besides, the river SO DO I 

ancl the Sit t a kat is, and the Solo mati 8, 

which aTe also navigable, snil also the K and 0-

c hat e s, and the Sam b 0 8, and the Mag a Df 

and the Ago ra it i B, and the 0 m a Ii I. More
over there fall into it the K 0 m 00 en a 8 tJ 8, a 
great river, and the K a k 0 u t h i 8, and the 
And 0 mat i s, which "flows from the dominion. 
of the.JYladyandinoi, an Indian tribe. In 
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addition to.a11 these, the A III Y It i 8, which flows 
Vllst the city Kat a d u p a, and the 0 l[ y m a· 
g i s from the dominions of a tribe called the 
Paz alai, and the Err e D y BiB from the 
1\1 at h a i, an Indian tribe, unite with the Ganges·l 

t Arnan here enurnemtes seventeen tributaries of the 
Gan~:t's. The numOt'l' 1S g1~en 8S DlDfltoon by Pliny, who 
addd tht.' Prinas anu the Jumanes, which Arnnn elsewhere 
(rep. viit.) mentiuns undortbe name of the Jubares. 'l'be"" 
tributari,.. have b,,.,n nelU"ly all identilied bv tbe 
reos("arch"s of such iearne-d men as Renuel, Wllford, 
Sohk~el, Lao.eo, and Hcbwanbeek. M. de St.·Mo.<tin, 
in reVle .. tng tLeir ("onclwuons, clears up a few p01nts 
which thoy had left in doubt, or wherein he thinks they 
had <m>d. I .ball now sh,)w how each of the runetaen 
tributaries has bean identilied. 

K a"i n"8.-This bas been identified with tbe K&D.or Kane, 
or Kena, wbien, bowever, is only mdireetlylrtrihutary of the 
Gan~..,., as it fall. into tbe JamnA. The Sanskrit name of 
the Kan i. Sena, and Schwanbeck (p. 36) objects to the 
identification that the Greeks mvariably represent the Sans· 
krlt t by th~ir 'I, and ne,..r by n.. St .• Martin attac·beo 
110 importance to this objection, and gives the Sanskrit 
eq uivalent 4d KiWwa. 

Err an 0 holt s.-A. 'Atrian informs us (cap. %.) that 
Pa It m bot h ra (P A la I i pu tr a, PAtui\) was sitaatsd 
a.t the coniiueonl"e of this ril"('r with the Ganges, it lDust 
be ldenbtied wlth the riv~r S () n, which formerly join. 
ed the \Jan",.. .. httle ahove Banklpur, the western 
suburb of P&tnA. from whleb its embouchllre is now 
16 miles distant and hlgher up the Ganges. 'l'he word no 
dOl1ht repr\~toIOllts the Sans'b,.it H 1 r a u y a. v "h a (' carrying 
gold') or Hlrany~b"hu (' bavlDg gold~n arms'), which are 
both poetical names of the Son. Megasthenes, h01rever" 
aud Arl'llw, butb make the ErallDoboas and the Son to be 
citstinct ri\'er~, a.nd hl'nce some would identify the fl.nner 
with the GaD d .. k (Sa.usknt G and a ktl, which. acoord. 
ingto Lassen, was <'filled by the Bnddhists H i ro.n yay .. ti, 
or' the golden.' It, is, however, too small a stream to SUIt 
too d'lllcril'uon of the Erannoboas, th .. t it w,," the largest 
river in Indi" after the Ganges and In~u.. 1'be S<ln may 
perbaps in the hme of Megaothene. bave joined the Gange. 
by two challJ>.els, which he may have mistaken for sepa.rate 
rlVl"J'S. 
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Regarding thE'sE' strE'ams Meg a s t ben ~ sag.. 
serti that DODe of them is inferior to the M a i. 

K 0 so a n 0 s.-Cosoagus is the form of thn naoma in 
Pliny, .. nd hence it h ... heen taken to he the repre.etta
tive of the S .. nskrit K a n s h i k i, the river now called the 
K 0 8 i. Scbwanbeck, however, thinks it rtlpre8f!'flt,; the 
Sanskrit KoM.t:Qha ('trE'a8Ul'f'·b~arllHt·), a.nd thu.L it is thc!'£}
fore an epithtlt of the S 6 n, hke liJJan.yltvilha, "hl("h hal 
the .ame meaning. It seems ."mewhat to favo"r thi.3 
view that Arrian in his enllmcrat.nn pmccs the Kowa-
nOB bE"tween the Erannob0ftS and the 81\0. . 

S Ii n 0 s.-The S 6 n, which now join. the G""".es ten 
miles ahove Dinr.pur. The word i. considered to bA 0. 
contraction of the Sanskrit Suv o.rn 0. (.'invanna), 
'goldan,' and ma.y have bf'oen given a:.:t a namO to the river 
either becanse its sands were yellow, or hecD,use they 
contained gold dust.. 

Sittokatis.-Ith .. snotbeen ,,'corhinod what river 
'W8.8 denoted by this name, but St..Marhn thiuks it may 
be the representative of the Sadioi,.imt';--a river now 
unknown, bot mentioned in tlll' lllah6bl"lrol" a.long 
'WIth the Kouwdhl.rA (the "(Jsi). th~ :";a,j,'"lri. (the Kara.. 
to~n), and the Atlhrieby1> (the Atr,'Y'), from w}Hch .t is 
eVIdent tha.t it beionf(c(l to tho ""rthern lx,,'ts of fj,-ngal. 

Solornatis.-It ha.s D'Jt b~'f'n o.3~ert.a.tflt:!d "hMt l·i'i'er 
'Was denoted by thi. Mme. General CUlIuingh'm in unO 
of his mapa gives the Svlomati •• ~ a name "fthe S .. ra n j n 
or Sarju, a trilmtnr)' of the Ghagrfo.; Wlllio Benfey and 
others would idenbfy it with the famous fl" r" " v a t I or 
Sa.rsuti, whICh. according to the ll-'g'cnd"l, nftt:'r U!S81,pt;a.riDg 
underground, j"iucd the Gan,,~. at Allahl.bAd. '1 hero i~ 
more probabulty. however, ill IJa;':Fen's IUK((estion, that 
the word 8om··whn.t l'rl'oneou~ly trau"ht.cn,h·s .~rjl,,·atr, 
the name of a city of K,',c:ula n,ol1t,i,,"en hv K?lid""s, "lid 
in the Puril,na., where it "pp,oar. !lenerally i .. tl.e form 
~ravast1. l'hi. city stovd on a river whieh, tboll:o:h Do",b~re 
mentjoD('d by name, must als("l lla\"e be-CD caJIf"d 6"'ar~h'ati, 
SInce there is an ObVlOUS counp\ion betwt"f'n tha.t naYrla lU!J 
the name by which the nverof tbatdJ.trict is now known-
tbeRapti. ' 

Kondocho.te •. -Now the Oando.k,-in Sa.nskr:t. 
G3.ndaki or GlloudaFa,,,,ti (p,vo".po .. r ),-becs".e of its 
abollnding in 80 kind of dlil(lLtor ha,inf(" 0. horn·like 
projection on its llnBe. It Skll-ted the .a..lorD border of 
K6sala, joining the Gang.,.. oppo.it e P",lJ bot hra, 

eO. In b 0 a.-This hit. no 'S,,".knt Nluj,alent. It pCThap' 
designated the G n m ~ I, which i. eo.id to go by the name of 
the S a In bon at a part of iUt \lOnne below Luclmolf. 
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• n d r o!. even at the navigable part of its couree ; 
and as for the G a n g e s, it has a breadth where 

Mag 0 n.-According to Mannert the R 11 m gaD g A, but 
much more probably the Mah .... aru., now the M a h 0" a, the 
principal river of Magadba, winch j,"ns the Gauge. not far 
below PAtnA. . 

Agora.nis.--According io Rennel the GhagrA-a 
word derived from the Sansk!'lt Gharghara ('of 
~rgling sound'), but according to St.·M""tin it must be 
80me one or other of the Gao u rt s 80 abundant in the 
river nomenclature of Northern Incha. The volgar form is 
Gaur"na. 

o m a lis has not been identified, but Schw .. nbeck 
remarks th .. t the word clQsely .. gr.", with the SaillikTit 
Vim &.1 & (' st1w.111ess'), a common epithet of rlvers. 

K 0 m m eo". e B.-Rennel and L ... sen identify this 
with the K arm a 1,1 ils .. (bonorum .ope?""m destruct,-;",), "
small river wbich join. the Gange. above Bax8r. Accord· 
ing to a Hindu legend, wboever touches the w .. ter of this 
nverlos.s all the merit of his good works, this being trans
ferred to the nymph of the stream. 

K .. k 0 u t h i s.-Mannen erroneously takes this to be the 
Gum t t. La •• en identifies it with the Kakoutth of the 
Bllddh~t chronicle>., and henee with. the Bagmatti, the 
Bhagav .. ti of Sanskrit 

And Il mat i s.-'l~onght by La~.en to be conuected with 
the SanskrIt Audhamati (tenebrieos'Us); which he would 
identify, therefore, with the TAm a s Ii, (now the 'I'onsa). 
the two names beingidellhcal in meaning; hut, l\Sthe riveT 
came from the conntry of the Mad y .. n din i (Sanskrit 
M .. d h y .. n din .. , mertdionahs),-that is, the people oj 
the South,-Wiiford'. conjecture that the Andomatis is the 
Dammuda, the river which flllWS by BardwAn, is more 
likely to.be correct. The Sanskr.t nam~ of the Dammud .. 
is Dbarmadaya. . 

Am ys ti •. -The city Kataclupa, which this river passes, 
Wilford would identify with Katwa or Cut",a, in Lower 
Bengal, which is sitnated on the western branch of tbe 
delta of the Ganges at the confluence of the Ad;JL A. the 
Sanskrit form of the name of Kat.a shonld be K .. tad v\"", 
'(dvtpa, an island'). M. d. St .• Martin thmk. this conjecture 
bas much prohab,lity in it.. favour. The AmystIs may 
therefore be the A dj t, or Aj a.vatj as it is called in 
Sanskrit. 

Ox y m It g i s.-'rhe Pa.alai or P ...... !ai, called in Sw.· 
krit Pan kala, inhabited the DOBb, and through this or 
the region adjacent flowed the llrshumati (' abounding 
in sugarcane'). 0 z y m a II i. very proba.h15 represented this 
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narrowest of one hundred stadia; while in many 
places it epreads out into lakes, so that when the 
country happens to be flat and destitute of eltva
tions the opposite shores cannot be seen from 
each other. The! I n d u.s presents also, he ~ays, 
similar characteristics. 'l'he H'y d r a II t ~ s, flow
ing from the dominions of the K a m b i s tho 1 i, 
falls into the A k e sin e s after recei\-ing the 
11 y P has i 8 in its passage through the 
A 8 try b a i, as well as the Sa ran g e 8 from 
the K e k ian s, and the N e u d r 0 8 from the 
At t a ken 0 i. The H y d as pes again, rising 
in the domiuions of the 0 x y d r a k a i, and bring
ing with it the Sin a r 0 8, received in the 
dominion of the A r i 8 P a i, falls itself into tlle 
A k e sin e 8, while the A k e sin e 8 joins the 
I n d u, in the dominions of the 1\1 all 0 i, but 
not until it has received the waters of a great 

name, Einee the lettol'fl rand T in Greek could readily be 
confounded. The form of the name in Meg ... thene. IDa1 
have been Oxymeti.. . 

Err PD V 8 i. cl"".IY cone.ponds tn V lir IIna. i, the 
Dame of BanI.!'"" in SansLflt,-so railed from the rivers 
Vtrana an<l. Asi, whl~b JOIn the Ganges in it. nei~hbourhood. 
The Math ai, it haa been thought, may be the people of 
MagadJ.a.. St.· Merlin wonld fu: their position in the tIme of 
Megasthenco in the conutrv bet.ween the lower, art of the 
GUlnti and the Ganges, adding that a. the Journal of 
Hiwen Thsfing places their capital, M &t i pur a, at a. little 
distlince to th .. east of the upper G .. tlll'es near GaD g A_ 
d v A r a, now Hardwl.r, they mnst hare ... tended their 
IlRme and domitlion bv the traveller. broe fa. beyond 
their onginal bounds .• The PrinaB, which Arrian bas 
omitted, St.·Ma.rt.in would idenhfy Wlth tbe TamllsA, wbieb 
is otherwise called the Pam'..A, and belongs to the .ame 
part of the country lIS the Kainas, in conneDo" with wll1cb 
Pliny mantio". the Prinas. 
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tributary, the T'o uta p 0 B. Augmented by 
all these coufluents the A k e Bin e s succeeds 
in imposing its name on the combined waters, 
and still retains it till it unitas with the I n d u s. 
The K 0 P hen, too, falls into the I n d "Ii s, rising 
in P e u k e I a i tis, and bringing with it the 1\1 a
I ant 0 B, IlI1d the S 0 a s t 0 s, and the Gar r 0 i a. 
lIig1!er up than these, the Par e nos and S a
par nos, at no great distance from each other, 
empty themselves into the 1 n d u 8, as does also 
the S 0 a n O.B, which comes without a tribntary 
from the hill-country of the A b iss ar e a n s.§ 

II T"ibutnTies of tke Indus :-Arrian hILS here named 
only 1:3 tributaries of the Indus (in Sanskrit Slndhu, in the 
Pervplus oj the ErythrlEan Sea Sinthosl, but in h,. Ana
b", ... (v. 6) he statell that the number was 15, which i. also 
the number given by Strabo. l'hny reokons them at 19. 

HydraoU •. -Other forms are Rhouo.dis and ny
&rotis. It is now called the R 8 v i, the name being a 
contraction of the Sanskrit Air II vat i, which means 
'aboundlDg in .water,' or 'tbe daughter of AirAvat,' tbe 
elephant of Ind..., who is said to have genera.ted the river by 
striking his tusk ti.gainst the rock whence it issues. His 
name has reference to his ' ocean' origin. The name of the 
Ka.mbisthol8.1 does not occur elsewhere. Schwanbeck 
(p. 33) eotljectures that it m .. y l'8present the Sanskpt 
K a pi. t h .. 1 0., 'ape·Js.nd,' the Jetter ... being inserted, as 
in 'Pa.limbothra.' He rejects Wilson'. suggestion that 
the people may be identical with the Kam boj.... Arrisn 
errs in mu;ng the H yphe.siB .. tributary of the nydraOt~s, 
for it falla into the A k e sin a s below its junctIOn with 
that river. See on this pomt St.· Martin, E'tud., p. 396. 

n y phaai. (other forms are Bibasis, Hypasis, and Hy
p .. nis).-In SanskJ'lt the VipMa, and now the B ya.. a or 
B i a 8. It lost its name on being joined by the S .. ta.drn, 
'the bnnored·ch .. nnelled,' the Z ...... dro. of Ptolemy, now 
the Sat Ie j. The A • t rob a. i are not mentioned by any 
writer exoept Ani .. n. 

S .. ran g e s.-According to Schwanbeck, this word 
.... pr •• ents the &n.kpt Saranga, '.n·hmbed.' It is 
Dot kDow:n what river it de.ignated. The Kelnans, through 
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According to Meg a 8 the n A a most of thes" 
rivera are navigable. We ought not, therefore, to 

whose country it Bowed, were cs,lled in Sanskrit, according 
to Ls,ssen, Sckaya. 

N eud ro s i. not known. The Atts, ke n oi are like. 
wise unkuown, unless their n"me is s,notber form of 
,As"akenoi. 

H y d a 8 p h.-Bids,spes is the form in ptolemy, which 
m"keB s, nearer oppros,ch to ito 8s,nsJ..;it n&me-the Vits,sta.. 
It is now the B e hut or J bel s, m; called doo by the 
inhs,bitants on its banks tho Bed u. ts" 'widely spread.' 
It i. the "fabuloBUs Hydaspes" ofHors,ce,s,od tbe" Mcdu. 
(i.6. Eastern) Hydaspe." of Vir,!,il. It formed the western 
boundary of the dominions of poros. 

A ke.i n ~ s,-Now the C henAb: its Sanskrit name 
Asik"';' (' dark.coloured') i. met with in the hymns of the 
VMa. It was called afterwards ChandrahhP.p;a (portio 
lunre). This would he represented in Greek by 8 a n· 
d rophagos,-a word in Bound 80 like A1!drophagoB or 
Ale.",androphagos (' devourer of Alexander') that the fol. 
lowers of the great conqueror cha,nged the name to avoid 
the evil omen,-the more 80, perhaps, on account of the 
disaoter which befell the M",ke<{onian Beet at the tarbulent 
junction of the river with the Hydaspc8. Ptolemy gives it. 
name as Sand'l,baga (Sandabala by an error on the part of 
copyists), which is an exact transcription of the PrAkrit 
Challda,baga" of which word the Cantab~a, of Pliny i ... 
greatly altered f"rm. The MalJi. in whose country this 
river join. the Indus, are the Malava of Sanskrit, whose 
name is prescribed in the Mult1n of the present day. 

To u h Jl 0 S.-Probably the lower part of tbe ~atadru 
or Satlej. 

K fJ p h ~ n.-Another form of the n .. me, used by Str&_ 
bo, Plinv. &0., is K 0 p h h, -His. It is now the K 4 b u 1 
river. The three rivera here na.med a.8 it. tributaries pro
bably corre"pond to the SuvAsta, Gs,url, and Kam_ 
~ana m~ntioned in the 6th book of the Ma,Mbb<1~ata. 
ThfJ SOs,st08 is no doubt the Suva.ta, apd the Game. the 
Gaarl. Cnrtiua e.nd Straba call the Soast". the C h 0-
aspee. According to Mannert the Suastnl and the 
Garroe. or Gurrons were identical. Lasser., however (Ind • 
.Alterthums. 20d ed. II. 678 ff,), would identify the 
Suastus with the modern Saw a d or S v A t, and the Ga
reas with its trihnt3TY the P a nj k 01'&: and this it the 
view adopted by Cunningham. The Mal .. m .. n to 8 aome 
would identify with the C hoe 8 (mentioned by Arrisn. 
Anabasis iv. 25), which i8 prohably represented by the 
K a m 8 h or K h 0 11 a '" the IB.r&,est qf the tributaries of the 
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distrust what we are told regarding the I n d lL I 

and the G a n g e s, that they are beyond com
parison greater than the 1st e rand tbe Nil e. 
In the case of "'the Nil e we know that 
it does not receive any tributary, but that, 
on the contrary, ill its passage through Egypt 
its waters are drawn off to fill the canals. As 
for the 1st e r, it is but an insignificant stream 
at its ~ources,' and though it no doubt receives 
rnany conlluents, still these are neither equal 
in number to the conflnents of the I n d u sand 

Kabul; otlll'rs, however, with the Panjkom, while Cnn
uin"ham takes it te be the Bar a, .. tributary which 
j~in. the Kabul from the south. WIth regard toS the name 
K 0 p he. this author remark. :-" The name of K 0 p h e s 
is •. , old .. s the tune of the raas, in which the K u b h a 
river is mentlOoed [Roth first poirtteJ. this out ;-conf. 
L .... en, nt sup.] as 0Jl alliu"nt ofthe In d us; and, as it is 
not an .Aryan word, I infer that the name must have been 
»ppli.d te th" K l\ b u 1 fiv"," before thA .Aryan occupation, 
or at least as early so II.C. 2.;00. In the clasSICal wnters we 
find the C hoe_, K op h es, and C hoa. po 8 river. to 
the west of the Indus; and at the pres.nt day 'We ha~e the 
K u n a.r, the K n ram, and t.he Gom a 1 rivers to the west, 
and the K 11 nih It r flver to the po,t of the Indus.-all 
of which a.re derived from the Skytluan ku, 'water.' It 
18 the guttural form of tlHl A~~'ynju hu In 'Euphrates' 
and' Enl.,,,.: auri of the Tndu ,It and Tibetan <hu, aU 
of which m(l\\.n 'vm.t.er' or • rwer.' Ptolemy the Gcogra.. 
ph.r mentlOu. a Olty callod Ka bura, situated on the bank. 
of the Kophen, and .. pcorM cali"d Kit b 0 lit ro. 

l' fUe no •. -Probauly the modern B n riD d u. 
Saparnos.-ProbablytLe AbbasiD. 
So ann 8 reprf'Seut8 tho Sanskrit Suva.n.a., f the. sun,' 

or ffi~'-now the Svan. 1'ha All1s8arrea.ns~ from whose 
country it com .. , lTIay he the A b i 8 a r .. of Sansknt: 
I .... en. Ind. Alt. II. 16:1. A. kmg cailed A b is ... h 
i. mentUJned by Arrinn in Ius Anabasts (,V. 7). It D1Ily 
be here remarked that the names of the IndIan lrings, "" 
given by t,hA Greek writers. W'Of" in general the nam •• 
• lightly modtiied of the people o,er whom they ruled •. 

y 



G a n g e s, nor are they navigable like them, 
if we except a ,"ery few,-as, for instance, the 
Inn, and S a v e which I have myself seen. The 
Inn joins the .I & t er where- the N 0 ri can 8 

march with the R halt ian s, and the S a vein 
the dominions of the Pan non ian s, at a place 
which is called '1' a u run u m.1I Some one may 
perhaps know other navigable tributaries of the 
Danube, but the number certainly caunot be great. 

V. Now if anyone wishes to state a reason 
to account for the number and nlagnitude of the 
Indian rivers let llim ~tate it. As for myself I 
have wriLten on this point, as on others, from 
hearsay; for 1\1 ega 5 the nil. has given the 
names even of other rrvers which bryond both 
the Ganges and the Indus pour their waters 
into the Eastern Ocean and the outer basin of 
the Southern Ocean, 80 that he asserts that 
there lire eight-amI-fifty Indian rivers which are 
all of them navigable. But even Megasthcnes, 
so far as appears, did not travel over much of 
India, though no doubt he saw more of it than 
those who came with Alexander the son ofPbilip. 
for, as he tells us, he resided at the court of 
San d r a k 0 t t 0 8, the greatest king in India, 
and also at the court of P (, r 0 8, who was 
still greater than he. This same lfegasthenes 
then informs us that the Indians. neither 
invade other men, nor do other men invade the 

II Tau run u m.-The moderu S e mlin. 
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Inoia.ns: for S C"a 0 s t r i 8 the Egyptian, after 
having overrun the greater part of Asia, and 
aeh-anced with his army as far as Europe, rp
turned home; and I dan thy r SOB the Skythian 
issuing from Skythia, subdued many nations of 
Asia, and carried his victOriOUA arms eyen to the 
borders of Egypt; and S e m ira mis, again, the 
Assyrian queen, took in hand an, expedition 
against India, but died before she could exe('ute 
her design: and thus Alexander was the only 
conqueror who actually invaded the country. 
And regarding D i OilY s 0 s mRny traditions Rre 
cnrrent to the effect that he also made an PX

redition into India, and lIubjngatee! the Indians 
bpforethe days of Alexander. But ofH e ra k I ~ s 
tradition does not say much. Of the expedition, 
howeyer, which Bakkhos led, the city of N y 8 a 
is no mean monument, while Monnt ~I ~ r 0 s is 
yet another, and the ivy which grows thereon, 
and the practice observed by the Indians them
selves of marching to battle with drums and 
cymbals, and of wearing a spotted dress such as 
was worn by the Bacchanals of Dionysos. On 
the other hand, there are but few memorials uf 
TIerakJes, and it may be doubted whether even 
these are genuint;: for the assertion that IIerakles 
was not able to take the rock A 0 r n 0 il, which 
'Alexander seized by force of arms, seems to me 
all a l'.Iakedonian vaunt, qllit~ of a piece with 
their calling Parapamisos-Kaukasos. 
though it. had no connexion at aU with K auk a-
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S08. In the same spirit, when they noticed a cave 
in the dominions of the Par a pam i & a d a i, 
they asserted that it was the cave of Pro m e
the U 8 the Titan,in which he had b~en sus. 
pended for stealing the fire., So also when they 
came' among the Sibai, an Indian tribe, and 
noticed that they wore skins, they declared that 
the Sibai were descended from those who be
longed to the expedition of llerakIOs and had been 
left behind: for, besides being dressed in skins, 
the Sibai carry 11 cudgel, and brand on the backa 
of their oxen the representation of 8 club, 
wherein the Makedonians recognized a memorial 
of the club of lleraklOs. But if anyone belip.ves 
all this, then this must be another Herakles,
not the Theban, but either the Tyrian or the Egyp
tian, or even Borne great king who belonged to 
the upper country which lies not far from India. 

VI. Let this be 3aid iJy w~y of a digression to 
discredit the accounts which some writers have 
given of the Indiaus beyond the II y P h a 8 i s, 
for those writers who were in Alexander's ex
pedition 8re not altogether unworthy of our faith 
when they describe India as far as die llyphasis. 
Beyond that limit we !lave nQ real Irllowltdge 
of tM country: since this is the 80rt of account 
which Megasthenl!s gives U8 of an Indian river:
Its name is the S i I a 8 ; it flows from a fountain. 

,. TheOave of Prometbeu •. -Prob .. bly one of!.h<t 
'fast .... yt'. ill the neighLourhood of Bam i a D. 
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('ailed after the ri\'er, through the dominions of 
the S i I al a n s, who again are called after the 
river and the fountain; the water of the rhoer 
manift!sts this singular property-that there is 
uothing which it can buoy np, nor anything which 
can swim or float in it, bnt everything sinks down 
to the bottom, so that there is nothing in the 
world so thin and unsubstantial as this water.* 
But to proceed. Rain falls in India during the 
summE'r, e~pecial!y on the mountains Par a p a
m i 8 0 8 and E mod 0 S and the range of I mao s, 
and the rivers which issue from these are large 
and muddy. Rain duriqg the same season falls 
also 011 the plains of India, so that much of the 
country is submerged: and indeed the army of 
Ale>.andE'T was obliged at the time of midsum· 
mer to retreat in haste from the A k e sin ~ s, 
because its waters overflowed the adjacent plains. 
So we may by analogy infer from these facts 
that as the Nil e is subject to similar inunda
tions, it is probable that rain falls during the 
summer on the mountains of Ethiopia, and 
that the Nile swollen with these rains overflows 
its banks and inundates Egypt. We find, at any 
rate, that this river, like those we have men
tioned, flows at the same season of the year 
with a muddy current, which could· not be 
the case if it flowed from melting snows, nor 
yet if its waters were driven back from its 

t S ... note, p. 65. 
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mouth by the force of the E t e 8 ian winds 
which blow throughout the hot season,t and 
that it should Bow from melting snow is all the 
more unlikely a8 snow cannot fall upon the 
Ethiopillll mountains, on account of the burning 
heat; but that rain should fall on them, as on 
the Indian mountains, is not beyond probability, 
since India in other respects besides is not 

'unlike Ethiopia. Thus the Indian rivers, like 
the Nile in Ethiopia and Egypt, breed croco· 
diles, while some of them have fish and mono 
strou8 creatures such as a~e found in the Nile, 
with the exception only of the hippopotamus, 
though 0 D e 8 i k r ito ~ asserts that they breed . 
this animal also. With regard to the inhabit
ants, there is no great difference in type of 
figure betwel'D the Indians and the Ethiopiaus, 
though the Indians, no doubt, who live in the 
louth-west bear a somewhat closer resemblance 
to the Ethiopians, being of black complexion 
and black-haired, though they are not 80 

snub_nosed nor have the hair 80 curly; while 
the Indians who live further to the north are in 
person liker the Egyptians. 

VII. The Iudian tr i b e 8, Megasthenes tells 
us, number in all I IS. [And I 80 far agree 
with him 89 to allow that they must be indeed 
numerous, but when he gives 8uch a precise 
estimate I am at a 1088 te conjt'Cture how be 

t Cf. Herodotus, II. 2()'27. 
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arrived at it, for the greater part of ludia he 
did not visit, nor is mutual intercourse main. 
tained between all the tribes.] lie tells us further 
that the Indians were in old times nomadic, like 
those Skythians who did not till the soil, but 

) roamed about, in their wagons, as the seasons 
"l'8ried, from one part of Skythia to another, 
neither dwelling in towns nor worshipping in 
temples; and that the Indians likewise had nei. 
ther towns nor temples of the gods, but were 80 

barbarous that they wore the skins of such wild 
animals as they coulu kill, and subsisted on the 
bark of trees; that these trees were called in 
Indian speech tala, and that there grew on them, 
as there grows at the tops of the palm. trees, a 
fruit resembling balls of wool ;t that they subsisted 
also all sucb wild animals as they could' catch, 
eating the flesh raw,-before. at least, the com
ing of D ion y 808 into India. Dionysos, how. 
ever, when he came and had conquered the people, 
founded cities and gave laws to these cities, and 
introduced the use of wine among the Indians, as 
he had done among the Greeks, and taught them 
to sow the land, himself supplying seeds for the 
purpose,-either because T rip t ole m 0 s, when 
he was sent by D ~ m ~ t e r to sawall the ear~, 
did not reach these parts, or this must have been 
some Dionysos who came to India before Trip· 
tolemoe, and gave the people the seeds of 

t Tala.-The fun.palm, the Bora.s-u. jiab.Ui!ormis of 
botany; 
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cultivated plants. It is also said that Dionys08 
first yobd oxen to the plough, and made many 
of the Indians husbandmen instead of nomads, 
and furnished them with the implements of agri
culture; and that the Indians worship the other 
gods, and Dionysos himself in particular, with 
cymbals and drums, because he so taught them; 
and that he also taught them the Satyric dance, 
or, as the Greeks call it, the Kordax; and that he 
instructed the Indians to let their hair grow long 
in honour of the god, and to wear the turban; 

. and that he taught them to anoint themselves 
with unguents, so that even up to the time of 
Ale x and e r the Indians were marshalled for 
battle to the sound of cymbals and drums. 

VIII. But when he was leaving India, after 
having established the new order of things, he 
appointed, it is said, Spa t e mba 8, one of his 
companions and the most conversant with Dakkhic 
matters, to be the king of the country. When 
Spatembas died his Bon B 0 u d y a s succeeded 
to the sovereignty; the father reigning over the 
Indians fifty-two years, and the 80n twenty; the 
Ion of the latter, whose name was K r a d e u a 8, 

duly inherited the kingdom, and thereafter th .. 
succession was generally hereditary, but that 
when a failure of heirs occurred in the royal house 
the Indian8 elected their sovereigns on the prin
ciple of merit j B 6 r a k I e s, however, who is cur
rently reported to have come aa C' ,tranger into 
the country, is said to have been in reality a native 
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of India. This Herakles is held in especial ho
nour by the Sou r a sen 0 i, an Indian tribe who 
possess two large cities, Met h 0 r a and C 1 e iso
b 0 r a, and through whose country Hows a naviga
ble river called the lob are s. But the dress 
which this H~rakles wore, Megasthenes tells 111, 

resembled that of the Th e b an Hera k I e s, as 
the Indians themselves admit. It is further said 
that he had a very numerous progeny of male 
children born to him in India (for, like his The
ban namesake, he married many wives), but that 
he had only one daughter. The name of this 
child was Pan d a i a, and the land in which she 
was born, and with the sovereignty of which 
I1arakles entrusted her, was called after her name, 
Pan d a i a, and she received from the hands 
of her father 500 elephants, a force of cavalry 
4000 stfOl)g, and another of infantry consisting 
of about 130,000 men. Some Indian writers say 
further of Harakles thab when he was going dVer 
the worrd and ridding land and sea of whatever 
evil mon;ters infested them, he found in the sea 
lin ornament for women, which even to this day 
the Indian traders who hring 1lS their wares 
eagerly buy up and carry away to foreign markets. 
while it is even more eagerly bought up by 
the wealthy Romans of to-day, as it was wont to 
be by the wealthy Greeks long ago. This article 
is the sea-pearl, called in the Indian tongue 
margari¢a. But II~rakles, it is said, appreciating 
its beB~ty as a wearing ornament, caused it to 

. z 
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be brought from all the sea into India, that he 
might adom with it the person of his daughter. 

Megasthenh informs us that the oyster which 
yields this pearl is there fished for with nets, 
and that in these same parts the oysters live in 
lhe sea in. shoals like bee-swarms: for oysters, like 
bees, have a. king or a queen, and if anyone is 
lucky enough to catch the king he readily en
closes in the net all the rest of the shoal, but if 
the king makes his escape there is no chance that 
the others c~n be caught. The fishermen allow 
the fleshy parts of such as they catch to rot 
away, and keep the bone, which forms the orna· 
ment: for the pearl in India is worth thrice its 
weight in refined gold, gold being a product of 
the Indian mines. 

IX. N ow in that part of the country where 
the daughter of HArakles reigned as queen, it is 
laid that the women when seven years old are of 
marriageable age, and that the men live at most 
forty years, and th,at on this subject there is 
a tradition current among the Indians to the 
effect that Herakles, whose daughter was born 
to him late in life, when he S8.W that his end 
was near, and he knew no man his equal in 
rank to whom he could give her in marriage, 
had incestuous intercourse with the girl when 
she was seven years of age, in order that 
a race of kings sprung 'from their common 
blood might be left to rule over India; that 
Herakles therefore made her of suitable age for 
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marriage, and that in consequence the whole 
nation over which Pan d a i a reigned obtained 
this same privilege from her father. NO"'"to me 
it seems that. even if' Herakles could have done 
a thing 80 marvellous, he could also have mad'e 
himself longer-lived, in order to have intercourse 
with his daught.er when she was of mature age. 
But in fact, if the age at which the women 
there are marriageable is correctly stated, this is 
quite consisteut, it seems to me, with what is 
said of the men's.age,-that those who live long
est die at forty; for men who come so much 
sooner to old age, and with old age to death, must 
of course flower into full manhood as much earlier 
as their life ends earlier. It follows hence that 
men of thirty would there be in their green old 
age, and young men would at twenty be past 
pllberty, while the stage of ofiull puberty would 
be reached about fifteen. And, qllite compatibly 
with this, the women might be marriageable at 
the age of seven. And why not, when Megasthenes 
declares that the very fruits of the country ripen 
faster than fruits elsewhere, and decay faster? 

From the time of D ion y s 0 s to San d r a
k 0 tt 0 s the Indians counted 153 kings and a 
period of 6042 years, but among these a republic 
was thrice established * * * ,., and another 
t9 300 years, and another to 120 years.§ The 

• § It is not known from what sources Megaathen@S derived 
these figures, which are exta-emely modest when compared 
with th08ll of Inru..n chronology, where, .. s in geology. 
:years are hardly reckoned hut in myriads. For a notice of 
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Indians also teU us that D ion y S 0 8 was earlier 
than H ~ r a k 1 e B by fifteen generations, and 
that except him no one made a hostile invasion 
ofIndia,-not even K y r 0 8 the son of Kambyses, 
although he undertook an expedition against the 
Sky t h ian 8, and otherwise allOwed himself tbe 
most enterprising monarch in all Asia; but that 
Ale x and e r indeed came and overthrew in 
war all whom he attacked, and would even have 
conquered the whole world had his army been 
willing to follow kim. On the otber hand, a 
sens.e of justice, they say, prevented any Indian 
king from attempting conquest beyond the limits 
of India. 

X. It is f'nther said that the Indians do not 
rear monnments to the dead, but consider tbe 
virtues which men have displayed in life, and 
the songs in which their praises are celebrated, 
sufficient to preserve their memory after death. 
But of tbeir cities it is said that tbe number is 
80 great that it cannot be stated with precision, 
but that such cities as are situated on the banks 
of rivers or on the sea-coast are built of wood, for 
were they built of brick they would not last long 
-so destructive are tbe rains, and also the rivers 
when they overflow their banks and inundate the 
plains; those cities, however, which stand on com~ 
manding situations and lofty eminences are built 
of brick and mud. The greatest city in India it 

the Ma~a. dynasties _ Elphinstone's H'~t<wy of 
India, bit. III. cap. iii. 
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that which is called Pal i m b ot h r a, ID the 
dominions of the P r a s ian s, II where the streams 
of the Era nno boas and the G a n gee unite,
the Ganges being the greatest of all rivers, and 
the ErannoboRS being p~rhaps the third largest 
of Indian rivers, though greater than the great
est rivers elsewhere; bnt it is smaller than the 
Gange~ where it falls into it. l\f ega s the n ~ s 
says further of this city that the inhabited part of 
it stretched on either side to an extreme lengto 
of eighty stadia, and that its breadth was fifteen 
stadia, and that a ditch encompassed it all round, 
which was six pltthra in breadth and thirty cubits 
in depth, and that the wall was crowned with 
five hundred and seventy towers and had four-and
sixty gates., The same writer tells us further thi~ 

\I The P ra s i 0 i,-In the notes which the reader will 
find 80t pp. 9 ""d 57, the accepted explanation of the 
name P",,,.ioi, by which the Greeks d.signated the 
people of Maga.dha, hall been stated. General CllIlJlwgham 
explains it dllferently :_u Str",bo and Pliny," he says, 
.. agree WIth Arrian in ce.lling the people of Pahbo. 
thm by tho n80me of Prasii, which modern writer. have 
unanimously referred to the Sanskrit P r A 0 h y a, or ' east
ern.' Bnt It •• ems to me that Prasii is only the Greek 
form of P .. l as a or P .. ~ A ... , which i. an actnal and 
well·known name of M "!II a d h a, of which Palibothra wae 
the capital. It obtained this name from the Pald.s ... or 
Butea. jr<Yndo8(L, wh.<>h still grows as luxurio.ntJy in the 
P"OvmC9 as in the time of Hiwen ThsAng, The common 
form of the name is Par A s. or when qUlckly pronounced 
P r A •• which I take to be the true ol'igwsl of the Greek 
P. to. ii. 'rhis deriv .. tion is enpported by the spellmg of 
the name given by Curtins, who oall. the people Pharrasii, 

... hioh is an almost exsct transcript of the Indian nam .. 
Para..iys., The Pran..kos of lElian is only the derivative 
from PaJiso.ka." 

V The more nonal and the more RCC'Ul'3te form of the name 
is PaZ.bothra.. III transcription' of Pdl>j,utr .. , the spok"" 
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rt'markable fact about India, that al\ the Indians 
are free, and not one of them is a slave. The 
---- -"---"~-----------
form of PJ.!aliputra., the n .. me of the ancient capita.! of 
Mag .. dha. and .. name still oCC&8wnally appli~d to the 
city of PAt.nA. which is ite modern repres~ntstive. The 
word. which meaDS the.01Io of the trumpst,f/o",er (R~l1l<1· 
'II'" SWlveote'lls). appears in severa! dIfferent form •• A pro. 
vinci .. ! form, PCttaUp"trika, is common in the popular 
tsle.. The form in tbe Panchat"",tra i. PAt .. liputra, which 
WIlson (lntrod. to the Das", K·""",,,,, CMMtra) con.i<l.ered 
to be the true .0riginoJ name of the city of which Piltali· 
putra. was a. mere corrllption.-sanctioned, however, by ~.om .. 
mOn usage. In a Sanskrit treati.e of geography of a 
8(lmewhat recent date, called the K.n.lra Samasa. ths fonn 
of the name is P6libMtta, which i. a near app."""h to 
Palibotra. The Ceylon chroDiclers invariably wrote the 
name ItO Patiliputto, and in the inscriptum of A.oka at 
GllDAr it i. writ·ten PAtaliputts. The parliest name of the 
pln.ce. according to the R6.m.1.yallolJ, was Kafuiambl. as having 
been founded by Kn .... the fath .. r of the famous 8aore V~v •• 
mitra. It was alRo called, e.p~cl&l\y by the poets, PIlRn. 
pap",r", or KU.'UmD.pura;, whICh has the sameme8.IUng-'th .. 
nty of flowe-'s! This Clty. though tbe lea.t anCIent of aU 
the greater capitAIa in Gworatic India. w... destinpd to 
become the moat famous of them all. Tbe Vail" Purd"", 
attTlbutes it. foundlttion to Udaya (called al80 Udnya,va), 
who mounted the throne of Magadba in tb .. y .... , 519 B.C., 
or 24. yearBafter theN,""~.oo (V'"hnu Purdna, p. 4!ii. n.15; 
L .... en. Ind. Alt. U. p. 63). Pll~lipntra did not, bowever, 
according to the CingaleB. chromcles, become the r.RideDee 
of the king. of Magadha ttll the reign of KAi&.oka. who 
... oonded the tbrone 453 B. c. Under ChRnd .... ~pta (the 
Randrakottos of the Greeks). who founded the Buddhi.tio 
dyn ... ty of th<' M .. nriy .... tbe kingdom was extended froUl 
the mouthR of the Ganges to the regiollB beyond the Indu8. 
and bpeame in fact the para.mount power in Ind.... Nor 
.. as palaliplltra-to jndge from the acoount of ito olze and 
splendour given here by Aman. and in l<'rag. XX V. by 
Strabc. who both copied it from Megasth.n~_UDworthy to 
be the ""pits! of so great an empire. Its bappy pofrition at 
tbe confiuenoe of the Sl>n and Ganges, and Opp081te the 
junction of the Gandak with th8lr nnitN strea.m. natol'lloily 
ma.de it a great centre of oomm<'roo, which would no donbt 
gr,,,.t1y increase itR wealth and prosperity. ASOk,.. who 
was third in Bocceosion from CbaD<!r&gupta, and wbo made 
BuddbiRfD the state religion. in his inRonption 00 the rock 
at Dhlluli in Katak, give. it tbe title of Mst<r"1!olis of tli" 
lkligio ... i .•. of Buddhism. Tbe wood~n woJl by whIch .... 
Megllo8tben'" teU. us, it was ourronndt-d, was still .tand.ng 
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Lakedaimoniansandthe Indians here so 
far agree. The Lakedaimonians, however, hold 
seven centuries later than his time, for it wat! seen about 
the beginning of the 5th century after Christ by the Chi· 
neBe tra,veller Fa.-Hian, who thus writes of 1'llJ.iputra, 
which he calls Pa-lian-fu :_u The city was the capital of 
kin~ A-you (Millm). The pala.oes of the king which Me 
in the Clty have walls of which the etone. have been col. 
lected by the genii. The ca.rving. and the sculptures which 
ornament the wmdow. are such as this age could not make; 
they shH actually exist." These' paJ.sc .. of the king' o.re 
mentioned by DlOdOroB in hie epitome of Meg .. then~., as 
mil be seen by a reference to p. 39. It was in the 
interval which separates the journey of Fa-Hian from that 
of hie compatriot Hiwen Thsllng-ihat is, between the year 
400 and the year 632 after Christ-that the fall of PAtaJi. 
putr .. W:tll accomphshed, for where the splencbd metro· 
polis had onoe etood Hiwen Th.llng found nothing hut 
ru1D8, and .. villa.ge containing about two or three hundred 
houo... The ca""e of its downfall and decay is un· 
known. The ruins seen by the Chinese traveller are 
no longer visible, bnt lie buried deep below the foun· 
dations of modern· PAtnA. An exca.vation quits recentiy 
made in that city for the construction of .. public tank 
placed this fact beyond qnestion; for, when the workmen 
had dug down to .. depth of 12 or 15 fee~ below the surface 
of the ground, some remains were discovered of what must 
have been th& wooden wall spoken of by Megasthenes. 
1 h .. "e received from a friend who inspected the excava.tion 
the following partlonla .. of this inter&Bting and remarkable 
discovery:- .. Durin~ the cold season 1876, whilst digging 
.. tank in Sheikh Mithia Ghari, a part of PArol almost 
equally distant from the eMU k (market-place) and the 
nulw&y station, th& e"""vatore, at a depth of some 12 or 15 
feet below the swampy surface, disco"ered the remains 
of a long brick wall running from N.W. to S.E. How far 
this wall extended beyond the liIDlte of the eXCllvation
probably more ·thon a. hundred J>1ords-it is imfoosible to 
oay. Not far from the wall, a.nd almost paralle to it, was 
found a line of palisades; the strong timbe? of which it was 
composed inchned slightiy towards the wall. In one place 
there appeared to h&.ve h&en oome sort of outlet, for two 
wooden pillal:8 rising to a height of some 8 or 9 feet ahove 
what bad evidently heen the ancient level of the place, and 
between which no trace of palaade. could be cbs.overed, 
had all the appearance of door or Fats poste. A number 
of wells a.nd smke were also found, their mouth. being in 
..... h e&ee indicated by heaps of fragments of broken mud 
ve .. e~. . From the best-preserved specimens of these, it 
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the He lot s as slaves, and these Helots do servile 
labour; ~ut the Indianll do not eYen use aliens as 
slaves, and much less a countryman of their own. 

XI.· But further: in India the whole people 

appeared .that their shape must have differed from that of 
those now in use. One of the wells having b""n cleared 
out, it was found to yield capital drinkIng water, aDd 
among the rubbish taken out of It were dIsco.ered savera.! 
iron spear.heads, 8 fragment of .. laJ-ge vessel, &0." 'l'he 
fact thus established-that old Palibothra, and ita wall with 
It, are deep underground-take. away all probability from 
the Bup'p"sition of Havenohaw that the la.ge mound. near 
PUnA (caUed Panch.Pahdri, or 'live hills'), consishng of 
debris and bricks, may be the remains of towers or bas
tions of the ancieIlt city. The IdentIty of Plitaliputra wlth 
PAj:»A was .. que8~ion not Bettled wlthout much prevIOUS 
controyersy. D' AnVllle, a. haa been already stau.d, mlaled by 
the assertion of Pliny that the Jomanes (Jamna) flows 
through the Palibothri into tbe Ganges, referred its .it" 
to the position of AllahAbad, wbere tbese two rivers umte. 
Rennel, again, thougbt it might he identical with Kanauj, 
thougb he afterwards abandoned this opinion; wbile WIlford 
placed it on the loft hank of the Ganges at 80me distance 
to the nortb of R~mahAl, and Francklin at BbJgalpur. 
The main ohjection to tbe claims of PIi!nA-its not belDg 
situated at the coytflttenoo of "ny river with the Ganges
was ... tisfIWtorily iii.posed of when in tbe course of re.~..,.ch 
it waB brought to light tha.t the Son was not only iden
tical with the Erranoboaa, but that np to the fea;r 13i9, 
when it formed .. new channel for itself, it had Joined the 
Ganges in the nelghbourhood of Pllma. I may conclude 
this notice by quoting from Str"bo .. descriptIon of a pro
C""Blon sueh ae Megasthenes (from whose work Strabo 
very probably drew his information) mmt bave "'J!n parad
ing the streets of Palibothra :-" In processions at-their f(08. 
tlVal. many elephants are in tbe tra.in, adorned WIth gold 
and silver, numerous carriages drawn by four borses and 
by Beveral parrs of oxen; tben follows a body of attendants 
in full dre .. , (bearing) vessels of gold, large basins an,l gob. 
lets an orlluia. in breadth, table., chairs of state, drinking
cnps, and laven! of India.n copper, moot of which were s,ot 
with precious stones, be emeralds, b~ls, a.nd Indian car
buncle.; gannents embroidered and Interwoven with gold I 
wild beast., as buffilJoes, panthers, tame lions ; and .. mnl· 
tltnde of hird. of variegated jlluml\ge and of tine 8OuI."
Bohn'. 'l'mwoL of Strabo, III. p. 117. 
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are divided into about seven castes. Among 
these are the Sophists, who are not so numerous 
as the others, but hold the supreme place of 
dignity and honour,-forthey are under no necessity 
of doing any bodily labour at all, or of contribut
ing from the produ1:e of their labour anything 
to the common stock, nor indeed is Bny duty 
absolutely binding on them except to perform 
the sacrifices offered to the gods on behalf of the 
state. If anyone, again, has a private sacrifice to 
offer, one of these sophists shows him the proper 
mode, as if he could not otherwise make an ac
ceptable offering to the gods. To this class the 
knowledge of divination among the Indians is 
exclusively restricted, and none but a sophist is 
allowed to practise that art. They predict about 
such matters as the seasons of the year, and any 
calamity which may befall the state; but the 
private fortunes of individuals they do not care to 
predict,-either because divination does not ,con
cern itself with trifling matters, or because to 
take any trouble about such is deemed unbecom
ing. But if anyone fails thrice to predict truly, 
he incurs, it is said, no further penalty than being 
obliged to be silent for the future, and there is no 
power on earth able to compel that man to speak 
who h88 once been condemned to $ilence. These 
sages go naked, living during winter in the open 
air to enjoy the sunshine, and during summer, 
when the heat is too powerful, in meadows and 
low grounds under large trees, th~ shadow where-

AA 
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of Nearchos says extends to five plethra in circuit, 
adding that even ten thousand men* could be 
covered by the shadow of a single tree. They 
live upon the fruits which each·,season produces, 
and on the bark of trees,-'-H;~ bark being no le8s 
sweet and nutritious than the fruit of the date. 
palm. 

After these, the second caste consists of the 
till e r 8 0 f the 8 0 i I, who form the most 
numerous class of the population. They arc nei· 
ther furnished with arms, nor have any military 
d~ties to perform, but thpy cultivate the !Joil and 
pay tribute to the kings and the independent 
cities. In times of civil war the soldiers are 
not allowed to molest the husbandmen dr ravage 
their lands: hence, while the former are fighting 
and killing each other as they can, the latter may 
be seen close at hand tranquilly pursuiug their 
work,-perhaps ploughing, or gathering in their 
crops, pruning the trees, or reaping the harvest. 

The third caste among the Indiill1s consists 
of the her d 8 men, both shepherds and neat. 
herds; and these neither live in cities nor in 

• Cf. the description of the ssme t1'OO qlloted from One • 
• ikritos, St,rabo XV. i. 21. Cf. 11180 Milton'. descripti"n of 
it in Paradille Lnst, bk. ix., II. 1100 et seqg. :-

" Th~re Boon they ~bo8e 
'l'be lig.troe, not that kind for fruit renowned, 
But oncb as at this day to India.o8 known 
In Malaba.r or Deccan spread. ber arm. 
Branchmg eo broad and long that in the groll1ld 
The bended twigs take root, a.nd dangbters grow 
A bout the motm-r tree, a pillared shade 
HIgh overarched, and echoing waJks between." 
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villages, but they are nomadic and live on the 
hills. They too are subject to tribute, and this 
they pa~ in cattle. They scour the country in 
pursuit of fowl and wild beasts. 

XII. The fourth caste consists of han d i ... 
c r aft men and ret ail- d e ale r s. They 
have to perform gratuitously certain public ser
vices, and to pay tribute from the products of 
their labour. An exception, however, is made 
in favour of those who fahricate the weapons of 
war,-and not only so, but they even draw 
pay from the state. In this class are included 
shipbuilders, and the sailors employed in the 
navigation of the rivers. 

The fifth caste. among the Indians consists 
of the war rio r s, who are second in point 
of numbers to the husbandmen, but lead a 
life of supreme freedom and enjoyment. They 
have only military duties to perform .. Others 
make their arms, and others supply them with 
horses, and they have others to attend on them 
in the camp, who tak~ care of their horses, clean 
their arms, drive their elephants. prepare their 
chariots, and act as their charioteers. As long as 
they are required to fight they fight. and when 
peace returns they abandon themselves to enjoy
ment,-the pay which they receive from the state 
being so liberal that they can with ease main-
tain themselves and others besides. . 

The sixth class cousists of those called s u
peri Q ten den t s. They spy out what goes 
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on in conntry aud town, and report every tiling 
to the king where the people havt' a king, and 
to the magistrates where the people are self
governed,t and it is against use and wont for 
these to give in a false report i-but indeed no 
Indian is accused of lying. 

The seventh caste consists of the c 0 u n c i I
lor 8 0 f s tat e, who advise the kiu/!:" or the 
magistrates of self-governed cities, in the man
agement of public affairs. In point of numberg 
this is a small class, but it is distinguished by 
superior wisdom and justice, and hence enjoys 
the prerogative of choosing governors, chiefs of 
provinces, deputy-govt'rnors, superintendents of 
the treasury, generals of the army, admirals of 
the navy, coutrollers, and commissioners who 

. superintend agriculture. 
The custom of' the country prollibits inter

marriage between the castes :-for instance, the 
husbandman cannot take a wife from the artizan 
caste, nor the artuan a wife from the hnsband
man caste. Custom also prohibits anyone from 
exercising two trades, or from changing from one 
caste to another. One cannot, for instance, 
become a husbandman if he is a herdsman, or 

t .. There have alway. heen extensivQ tract.a without any 
common head, some under petty cbiefs, ILnd some fonned 
of independent villages: ill troubled timP8, ,,180 tuwu" 
have often for .. long period ca.rried on the •• o"n govern
ment. All these would be called rep·"blics by the Greeks. 
wbo would naturally fancy thpir con,htutions oimilsr to 
what they h&d seen at home."-Elphinstone's Hub""J of 
India., p. ~40. 
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become a herdsman if he is an artizan. It is per
mitted tha.t the sophist only he from any caste: 
for the life of the sophist is not an easy one, but 
the hardest of all. 

XIII.' The Indians hunt all wild animals in 
the same way as the Greeks, e1cept the elephant, 
which is hunted in a mode altogether peculiar, 
since these animals are not like any others. 
The mode may.be thus described :-The hUnters, 
having selected a levei tract of arid ground dig a 
trench all round it, enclosing as much .space as 
would suffice to encamp a large army. They 
make the trench with a breadth of five fathoms 
and a depth of four. But the earth which they 
throw out in the process of digging they heap up 
in mounds on both edges of the trench, and use 
it as a wall. Then they make huts for them
selves by excavating the wall on the Quter edge of 
the trench, and in these they leave loopholes, 
both to admit light, /lnd to enable them to see 
when their prey approaches and enters the enclo
sure. They next station some three or four of 
their best-trained she-elephants within the trap, to 
which they leave only a single p.assage by means 
of a bridge thrown across the trench, the frame
work of which they cover over with earth 
and a great qUlllltity of straw, to conceal the 
bridge as much as possible from the wild animals, 
which might else luspect treachery. The hunters 
then go out ofthe way, retiring to the cells which 
they had made in the earthen lfall. Now the 
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wild elephants do not go near inhabited places 
in the day-time, but during the night-time they 
wander about everywhere, and feed hi herds, 
following as leader the one who is biggest and 
boldest, just as cows follow bulls. As soon, then, 
as they.approach the enclosnre, and hear the cry 
and catch scent of the females, they rush at full 
speed in the direction of the fenced ground. and 
being arrested by the trench move round its edge 
until they fall in with the bridge, along which 
they force their way into the enclosure. The 
hunters meanwhile, perceiving the entrance of the 
wild elephants, hasten, some of them, to ~ake 
away the bridge, while others, running off to the 
nearest villages, announce that the elephants 
are within the 'trap. The villagers, on hearing 
the news, mount their most IIpirited and best
trained, elephants. and as soon as mounted ride 
oft' to 'the trap; but, though they ride up to it, 
they do not immediately engage in a conflict 
with the wild elephants, but wait till these are 
80rely pinched by hunger and tamed by thirst; 
when they think their strength has been enough 
weakened, they set,up the bridge anew and ride into 
the enclosure, when a fierce assault is made by the 
tame elephants upC?n those that have been' eo
trapped, and then, as might be expected, the wild 
elephants, through loss of spirit and faintness from 
hunger, are overpowered. On this the hunters, dis
mounting from their eIephaftts, bind With fetters 
the feet of the wild ones, now by this time ?uite 
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exhausted. Then they instigate the tame ones to 
beat them with repeated blows, until their suffer
ings wear them out and they faU to the ground. 
The hunters meanwhile, standing near them, slip 
nooses over their necks and mount them while 
yet lying on the ground; and, to prevent them 
shaking off their riders, or doing mischief other
wise. make with a sharp knife an"incision all round 
their neck, and fasten the noose round in the 
incision. By means of the wound thus made they 
keep their head and neck quite steady: for if 
'they become restive and turn round, the wound is 
galled by the action of the rope. They shun, 
therefore, violent movements, and, knowing that 
they have been vanquished, suffer themselves to 
be led in fetters by the tame ones. 

XIV. But such as are too young, or through 
the weakness of their constitution not worth keep
ing, their captors allow to escape to their old 
haunts; while those which are retained they lead 
to the villages, where at first they give them 
green stalks of corn and grass to eat. The crea
tures, however, having lost all spirit, have no wish 
to eat; but the Indians, standiug round them in 
a circle, soothe and cheer them by chanting songs 
to the accompaniment of the music of drums and 
(,ymbals, for the elephant is of all brutes the 
most intelligent. Some of them, for instance, 
have taken up their rider. when slain in battle 
and carried them away for burial; others have
covered. them, when lying on the ground, with a 
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shield; and others have borne the brunt of battle 
in their defence when fallen. There was one even 
that died of remorse and despair because it had 
killed its J,'ider in a fit of rage. I have myself 
actually Been an elephant playing on cymbals, 
while other elephants were dancing to his strains: 
a cymbal had been attached to each foreleg of the 
performer, and a third to what is called his trunk, 
and while he beat in turn the cymbal on his trunk 
he beat in proper time those on his two legs. 
The dancing elephants all the while kept danc
ing in a circle, and as they raised and curved 
their forelegs in turn they too moved in proper 
ti\Ile, following as the musician led. 

The elephant, like the bull and the horse, 
engenders in spring, when ·the females emit 
breath through the spiracles beside their tem
ples, which open at that season. The period of 
gestation is at shortest sixteen months, and 
never exceeds eighteen. The birth is single, as 
in the case ot' the mare, and is suckled till it 
reaches its eighth year. The elephants that live' 
longest attaiu an age of two hundred years, but 
many of them die prematurely of disease. If 
they die of sheer old age, however, the term of 
life is what has been stated, Diseases of their 
eyes are cured by pouring cows' milk into them, 
and other distempers by administering draughta 
of black wine; while their wounds are cured by 
the application of roasted pork. Such;m; the 
remedies used by the Indiana. 
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XV. But the tiger the Indians regard as a 
much more powerful animal than the elephant. 
N ear c h 0 s tells us that he had seen. the skin 
of a tiger, though the tiger itself he had not 
seen. The Indians, however, informed him that 
the tiger equals in size the largest horse, but that 
for swiftness and strength no other animal can be 
compared with it: for that the tiger, when it 
encounters the elephant. leaps up upon the head 
of the elephant lind strangles it with ease l but 
that those animals which we ourselves see and 
call tigers are but jackals with spotted skins and 
larger than other jackals.t In the same way with 
regard to ant8 also. N ear c h 0 s says that he 
bad not himself seen a specimen of the sort which 
other writers declared to exist in India, though 
he had seen many skins of them which bad been 
brought into the Makedonian camp. But M e
gas the n ~ s avers that the tradition about the 
ants is strictly true,-that they are gold-diggers, 
not for the sake of the gold itself, but beclluse by 
instinct they burrow holes in the earth to lie in, 
just as the tiny ants of our own country dig 
little holes for themselves, only those in India 
being larger than foxes make their burrows pro
portionately larger. But the ground is impreg
nated with gold, and the Indians thence obtain 
their gold. ~ow Megasthenes writes what he 
had heard from hearsay, and as I have no ex-

I Leopo.rds are meant. 

BB 
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acter information to give I willingly dismiss the 
.subject of the ant.§ But about parrots N I' a,· 
c h o. writes as if they were a new curiosity. 
and tells us that they are indigenous to India. 
and what-like they are, and that they speak with 
a human voice; but since I have myself seen 
many parrots, and know others who are acquaint
ed with the bird, I will say nothing about it as if 
it were stilI unfamiliar. I! Nor will I 88.y aught of 
the apes, either touching their size, or the beauty 
which distinguishes them in Jndia, or the mode 
in which thE'y are hunted, 'tor I should only be 
stating what is wen known, exCE'pt perhaps the 
fact that they are beautiful. Regarding soak e., 
too, N ear c h 0 stella us that they are caught in 
the country, being spottE'd, and nimble in their 
movements, lind that one which P e i tho the 
.on of Antigenl\s caught measured about .ixteen 
Cllbits. though the Indians allege that tbe largest 
snllkes are much larger. But no cure of the bite 
of the Indian snake has beeD found out by any 
of the Greek physicians. though the Indian., it 
ia certain, can eure those who have been bitten.1[ 
And N earchos adds this, that A I e x and I' r bad 
all the most skilful of the Indiana in the healing 
art collected around him, and had caused procla· 
mation to be made throughout the camp tll11t if 

§ See D01:<>. to pp. 94 and 96. 
11 Quia e><pedivit psittaco BUDIn XAIRE.-PertiUl, Pro!. 

to S .. t.l. 8. 
'If This ill, DDfortlUlatel" one of the lost w. 
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anyone were bitten he should repair to -the royal 
tent; but these very same men were able to CUTe 
other diseases and pains also. With many bodily 
pains, however, the Indians are not afHicted, be
cause in their country the seasons are genial. In 
the case of an attack of severe pain they consult 
the sophiats. and these- seemed to cure ~hatever 
diseases could be cured not without divine help. * 

XVI. The dress worn by the Indians is made 
of cotton, as N ear c h a 8 tells uS,-cotton pro
duced from those trees of which mention has 
already been made.t But this cotton is either of 
a brighter white Colour than any cotton found 
elsewhere, or the darkness of the Indian com
plexion makes their apparel look &0 much the 
whiter. They wear an under-garment of cotton 
which reaches below the knee halfway down to the 
ankles, and also an upper garment which they 
throw partly over their shoulders. and partly 
twist inloids round their head.~ The Indians wear 

• That is, by the ns. of chB.rms: .ee Strabo XV. i. 45. 
t A .lip on the part of Arrian, WI no previone mention 

has been inade of the cotton·tree. 
t .. The valnabu. properties of the cotton· wool prodnced 

from the ootton·shrub (Go •• ypium herb""."",) were early 
dis00vered. And we read in Rig.veda hyumB of 'Day 
and N tght' !Ike' two famous fema.le weavers' intsrtwimng 
the extended tbr .. d ...... Cotton in its manufactured &tete 
was new to the Greeks who a.ccompamed Alexander the 
Great to Indi&. They descnbe Hindus ... clothed in gar. 
ments made frOID wool which grow. on tee.s. One cloth, 
they say, reacbes to the middle of the leg, whilst another 
is folded ronnd the shoulders. Hindus sbll dr ... in the 
fashion thus described, which is a.lso "Unded to in old 
Sanskrit lite .... ture. In the fresooes on the cave. of Ajanta 
th.. costume is carefully represented .••• The cloth 
which Nea.rchus SPfl&U of ... reaobmg to the middle of the 
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also earrings of ivory, but only such of them do 
this as are very wealthy, for all Indians do not 
wear them. Their beards, N ear c h 0 s tells us, 
they dye of one hue and another, according to 
taste. Some dye their white beards to make 
them look as white as possible, but others dye 
them blue; while some again prefer a red tint, 
Borne a purple. and others a rank green.§ Such 
Indians, he also says, as are thought anything of, 
use pat:asols as a screen from thll heat. They 
wear shoes made of white leather, and these are 
elaborately trimmed, while the soles are variegated, 
and made of great thickness. to make the wearer 
seem so much the taller. 

I proceed now to describe the mode in which 
the Indians equip themselves for war, premising 
that it is not to be regarded as the only one in 
vogue. The foot-soldiers carry a bow made' of 
equal length with the man who bears it. This 
they rest upon the ground. and pressing against 
it with their left foot thus discharge the arrow, 
having drawn the string far backwards: for the 
shaft they use is little short of being three 

leg is the Dhot!. It is from .lit to St yarcbo long by .2 to 
3 feet broad ...... It is a costume much resembling that of .. 
Greek otatue, and the only change obsenable Wlthin 3,000 
years is, th .. t the Dhotl mar now be somewhat broader 
and longer."-Mre. Manning'8 An.:ie-nt aM Med""",,' 
Indict, vol. II. pp. 356.8. 

§ Perhepe IIOme of these cololll'8 were bnt transition 
shades assumed by the dye before settling to ite final hne. 
The readers of Warren's Tel> ThO'USa.nd a, Year will 
remember the pligbt of the hero of the tale when having 
dyed his hair he found it. chameleon.bke. changtDlf from 
hue to hue. TWa custom ia mentiOlWd &lao by Straw. 
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yards long, and there is nothing wnich can re
sist an Indian archer's shot, - neither shield 
nor breastplate, nor any stronger defence if such 
there be. In their left hand they carry bucklers 
made of undressed ox-hide, which are not so 
broad as those who carry them, but are about 
as long. Some are equipped with javelins in
stead of bows, but all wear a sword, which is 
broad in the blade, but not longer than three 
cubit.; and this, when they engage in close fight 
(which they do with reluctance), they wield. 
with both hands, to fetch down a lustier blow. 
The horsemen are equipped with two lances like 
the lances called 8all7lia, and with a shorter 
buckler than that carried by the foot-soldiers. 
But they do noi put saddles on their horses, 
nor do they curb them with bits like the bits in 
use among the Greeks or the Kelts, but they fit 
on round the extremity of the horse's mouth 
a circular piece of stitched rlQV ox-hide studded 
with pricks of iron or brass pointing inwards, 
but not very sharp: if a man is rich be· uses 
pricks made of ivory. Within the horse's mouth 
is put an iron prong like a skewer, to which 
the reins are attached. When the rider, then, 
pulls the reins, the prong controls the horse, and 
the pr~cks which are attached to this pr(mg 
goad the mouth, so that it cannot but obey the 
reins. 
• XVII. The Indians are in person slender and 
tall, and of much lighter weight than other men. 
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The animals used by the common sort for riding 
on are camels and horses and asses. while the 
~wealthy use elephants.-for it is the elephant 
which in India carries royalty.1I The conveyance 
which ranks f1ex:t in honour is, the chariot and 
four; the camel ranks third; while to be drawn 
by a $ingle horse is considered no distinction at 
all., But Indian women, if possessed of uncom· 
mon discretion, would not stray from virtue for 
any reward short of an elephant, but on receiv· 
ing this a lady lets the giver enjoy ber person. 
Nor do the Indians consider it any disgrace to 
a woman to'grant her favours for an elephant. 
but it is rather regarded as a high compliment 
to the sex that their charms ehould be deemed 
worth an elephant. They marry without either 
giving or taking dowries, but the women, as 
soon as they arEl marriageable, are brought 
forward by their fathers and exposed in public, 
to be selected by. the victor in wrestling or 
boxing or running. or by some one who excels 
in any other manly exercise. - The people of 
India live upon grain, and are tillers of the soil ; 
but we must except the hillmen, who eat the 
flesh of beasts of chase. 

/I Hence one of his names is VAmns, implying t~t he not 
only carries but protecte hi. rOYM rider. 
~ The ekka, 80 COmmon in the north· west of India., is no 

doubt here indicated. 
• Marriage customs apJl"",r to have varied, "" It reference 

,to the extrac-t frOID Strabo pp. 70·71 will .how. See 
Wheeier'sll."'to·l"Y oj india, pp. 167·8. 
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It is sufficient for me to have set (orth these 
facts regarding the Indians, which, as the best 
known, both N ear c h 0 sand Meg a s t h e
n A s, two men of approved character, hive re
corded. And since my design in drawing up the 
present,narrative was not to describe the manners 
Bnd customs of the' bdians, but to relate how 
Ale x a 11 d e r conveyed his army from India 
to Persia, let this be taken as a mere episode. 
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